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A“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. 1 acian, 4th Century,
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(Lady Anne Blunt) Lord Byron hat* nig This promise Ip to all those who receive 
representative In the Church. Mr. Holy Communion ou ulue consecutive 
Arkrlght, of Sutton S’aredale, lvig- ! Fridays, that they not die without the 
land, is a direct descendant of the In j grace of final repentance. 0 course 
ventor of the world-famed spinning ; any Catholic with a grain of sense

knows that the only way to secure the 
One cannot touch the subject of Eig grace of a happy death la to keep the 

lishcrnvettt without naming Cardinal Commandments perseverlugly to the
end.

any innovator, nor on platforms built to Indicate the character of the ques 
up by mutual compromises but in the tlo“erle&98 read thU carefolly the 
one fold given over by the Lord to the evenlnfrs that j have attended your 
guardianship of th.i Supreme Pastor, mission I was very instreaded in them 
If that fold exists to-day, it alone can and thought you was a very truthful jinny, 
satisfy our desire for unity : if not, man up to last night when you stood

, . .___, .. before us and said you had ancered allChrist's promises have been made void. queetlon8 up t0 la8t Dlght but seeing
Tbe editor of the Independent ltid practally to have reallgous lies in 

down as bis platform liberty of con- your teaching why dldent you ancer 
science in the interpretation of the the one about adarn and Eve and lots 
scriptures and In administration of the of Other questions from other frlnds of I Pope in England. Frederick Faber, 

v , made questions about the bible not like Newman, joined the array as an
Church. He would have in the same 8>and before us and Bay you had read humble private in 1S45 Six years 
universal Church cnogregations that an „p to last night when god knows latter what we may call the big boom 
baptize Infant,s and those that baptlzs and you and I know you lied what a t„ conversions set In, Cardinal Maun
nobodv : conferences that want Bishops man sows he Expects to reat. lug leading a brilliant following In

* “ let no man deceive you be not de the fuld
and those that want none. ceive god is not mocked. ” Ojo by one there dropped into the

That reads very much «like the pro- jf any questions had been omitted ranks such men as the Marquis of 
posai of Dr. Arnold that all sects should it was by an oversight that could not Rlpon, who has ruled as Viceroy of 
be united by Act of Parliament with have been avoided in handling such a India and who is still active in every
the Church of England on the principle m»“ ,A P»P0r8 “f"? °J whl0h Catholic movement in England ; Lord

b r r written on mere pieces of scrap. The Bury, who gave such good service as
of retaining all their distinctive errors generoUB| kindly spirit that character- a member ol Governments : Lord Emly, 
and absurdities. But it hardly squares jz3d all the other questions was in a postmaster-general : Lord Lyons, the 
with the unity expected by St. Paul marked contrast to the harsh and best British ambassador ol modern
from the faithful ' ignorant spirit that characterized this | Urnes ; the late Marquis of Bute,

question.
There was one old gentleman, who I throplst ; the Earl of Ashburuham, and 

was well known in the city as one who Lord Braye. These may all be classed 
had no love for the Catholic Church as public men of the tiret class 0 her
whose presence at all the exer names which occur are the Earls of
cises was a matter of comment among Gainsborough and of Duo raven, the 
the people. He came to one of the I Elrl of Denbigh, who was with Her 
missionaries and grasped his hand i Majesty on a recent visit to Ireland ; 
warmly and said that “ He had I Lord Henry Kerr, whose Catholic 
learned more of the Catholic Church ! namesake Is now second in authority 
during this week than he had learned j in the British admirallty ; Lord North, 
previously in a long life-time. ”

ary lights with all .manner of lauda
tory epithets. It were Indeed pro- 
sumptuous to run counter to the 
statement that Eben Holden Is as 
“ good as bread, ’ but still it may be 
permissible to say that with such kind 
of bread the mental system is rptto 
get out of order. Tne book Is of the 
rural type, with a couple of “ hose " 
stories, plenty of local color, say tbe 
critics, a good description of a battle 
and in our own humble opinion 
enough of spiritual green-goods or 
naturalism to satisfy the readers who 
have hazy ideas about religion. But 
to show what a curious thing is liter 
ary criticism we may be pardoned for 
quoting a few passages from reviews 
of the book as published by Catholic 
magazines.

The reviewer who acts for Mosher s 
Magazine, the oflhial organ o: the 
Catholic Summer School of America, 
opines that it Is a " charming and 
admirably written narrative well worth 
the telling and the reading. ” The 
S xcred Heart Messenger say a that 
‘‘it Is a book that denotes a general 

I and rapid decay of letters, good taste 
and religious enlightenment. With the 
exception of the story of Bull Run 
there is not a page in It worth read
ing.”

Again Mosher’s tells us that the 
author gives some very interesting 
glimpses of Horace Greeley, which de
pict quite truly the sort of man the 
great editor was. The Sacred Heart 
publication avers that the ntteily 
grotesque figures of Lincoln and 
Greeley, the pages of doggerel, contri
bute to force the conviction home that 
the public that feeds on such fodder 
has deteriorated intellectually, and 
has lost its perception of all literary 
propriety.

Mosher’s also informs us that Eben 
Holden is worth while : Its philosophy 
is good, etc. The reviewer for the 
Sacred Heart Messenger asserts 
that the religion of the book is

<tT|ie (U a Ih o lu -Eccorî).
London, Saturday, May 25, 1901.

JOAN OF ARC.

A writer In the April number of the 
Contemporary Review, who evidently 
believes in dealing with live questions, 
gets himself industriously to work upon 
Joan of Arc. Any, new light In the 
life of the marvellous maiden of Dom
rémy will be always gladly welcomed, 
but the gentleman Is taking an un
warranted liberty ■ with the public 
when he writes of the peasant girl of 
Lorraine and her hallucinations. 
Perchance his vocabulary is restricted, 
but he may learn that they even who 
iangh at the guidance of the voices ’’ 
are not likely to accept his theory as 
explanatory of the career of the young 
girl who, despite a craven king and 
shameless courtiers, a terror stricken 
populace and a bafiled and nerveless 
soldiery, led the French from servitude 
to liberty.
Joan of Arc has been removed forever 
beyond the reach of the iconoclast.
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Newman. With his secpmlon from the 
Coureh of England in 1845 the recruit 
ing sergeant practically commenced 
his work of forming a new army of the

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.

Proffitt ant Minister Protests JA gainst 
Hurrlng: Catholics From Certain 
High Ollices.

A eensatlon was caused at Yonkers,
N Y., Saturday, when Dr. J E Price, 
dean of the Ocean Grove Camp meet
ing association and presiding elder of 
the Methodist Church, in an address be- 
tore an Episcopal gathering, declared 
it was a shame on the fair name of 
England and the United States that re
ligious tolerance is so narrow, that 
man known as a Roman Catholi 
Jew cannot attain to any high office.

The occasion was the annual ban
quet of the St. Andrew's Episcopal as
sociation. Dr. Price was one of the 
speakers responding to the toast of 
"Christian Brotherhood.” It was after 
12 o’clock when his turn to speak came 
and most of the diners were getting 
tired, but the startling way in which 
Dr. Price bandied his subject soon 
awakened all.

“Religious intolerance is the first es
sential of Christianity,” he said. ‘ Dif
ference of creed arise from various 
causes, but we should still love every 
man, no matter it he does differ lrom 
in his theological views. We are all 
striving for the same end I say it is 
a shame on England and the United 
S ates that religious opinion is a bar 
to some of the highest offices. It is a 
shame they will bir from many high 
offices any man just because he bears 
the name of Catholic or Jew.

“We cannot turn our forces against 
each other. We must do better. 1 be
lieve the twentieth century will see all 
of the Churches of every creed brought 
together and fighting under the same 
banner for the evangelization of the 
entire world.”
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scholar, author and princely phllan- i" 1 beseech you, brethren, that yon all 
speak the same thing and that there be no 
schisms amongst you : but that you he per
fect, in the same mind and in the same jiidg 
meut. Remember your prelates win have 
spoken the word of tiod to yon, whose faith 
do ye follow. He not led away by various 
ana strange doctrines, obey your prelates 
and be subject to them, for they wa'ch as 
having an account to render ot your souls.”

There is no possible hope for reunion 
except in Catholic unity. Men may 
talk, and out of the abundance ol vain 
conceits concoct plans for the drawing 
together of the wandering myriads of 
human beings ; but there will be no 
unity such as was desired by our Lord 
until men are willing to proclaim with 
St, Ambrose : “ Where Pater is there 
is the Church of Christ."

But what boots it to talk

KNOWLEDGE AND EDUCATION.

Happening upon] an elaborate pro 
gramme of studles.enjoined by certain 
educational authorities for the common 
schools, we cannot but think, just from 
a glimpse of it, that we may have in 
a few years a highly educated popu
lation. Boys and girls hardly out of 
their teens are expected to dally with 
subjects that may well tax the time 
and mentality of post graduates, and 
incidentally to prove in a way that 
reminds one that the individual of the 
long ago who could discuss all thiogs 
knowable, and some other things, has a 
rival in the school bay of this century. 
But yet one has doubts as to the system 
of high pressure and unlimited educa
tion meriting the encomium that is 
lavished upon it. We have, of course, 
the results of examinations very gratl

rLord Charles Tynee, Sir Paul M )les- 
The mission accomplished two very I worth, Sir John Croker B Arrow, Sir Rich 

notable results It demonstrated that ! ard Hv.ngerford Pollen,Sir William Per 
in what seems to be a most uepropit- cival Heathcote, Sir Vere de Yere. Sir 
ous field the work can succeed. If Philip Rose, Sir John Simeon, the Hon 
Vermont is rlpi for tho non-Catholic Colin Lindsay ( a former president of 
mission work where is there a field in the English Church Union ) and Sir 
the whole country that it will not sue- ] Henry Hawkins ( the famous judge,

uow on the list of the peerage)
Literary men and artists would pre-

ceed in ?
Tbe mission also succeeded In bring 

Ing the Catholic a,.d non Catholic I fer to make up their lists of Rome's re 
people closer together, in disséminât- emits from such names as Aubrey de 
Ing many prejudices, In dissipating Vere, Adelaide Proctor, Coventry Pat- 
much bigotry and in preparing the I more, Sir Richard Barton (the most fa 
soli for the work that will be con- mous of oriental travellers and writers) 
tinned by the local clergy with much | Fred Buruand ( editor of Linden

Punch), Lady Georglanna Fullerton, 
Bishop Michaud himself attended I Lady Herbert, of Ler -, Lady Gertrude 

the exercises of the mission right I Dmglass, “ Arthur Sketchley," ( Mr. 
through, and was a constant support Rufe) Frederick Lucas (founder of the 
and encouragement to the mission I London Tablet) Clement Scott (the em 
ariet He is convinced that what was inent dramatic critic ) Lady Butler 
done in Burlington may be duplicated I (Elizabeth Thompson ). the painter of 
in any other town in the State. We I ' The Roil Call,” "The Saotts Greys," 
maÿ hope that the diocesan clergy will and other popular battle pieces; Pugin, 
form a band of missionaries in Ver-1 the giant among modern architects ; 
mont, as they have formed bands in I Sir Charles Halle, the pianist, and con 
Connecticut and Rhode Island. The I ductor ; Charles Santley, the singer; 
immediate result of the mission was the brilliant Dr. W. G. Ward, and 
the reception of fourteen converts into Burns & Oates, the big publishers, 
the Church

if

NON CATHOLIC MISSIONS

Special to the Catholic Record.
The non-Cathollc mission work has 

lately broken ground in a new field. 
The State of Vermont, historically and 
religiously, was the home of the gen 
ulne Yankee spirit. There were a 
number of prominent converts ma.-iy 
years ago from among the Vermonters, 
but they were a choice few. r"L. 
daaghter of Ethan Alien, the famous 
hero of the Revolutionary War, be
came a

'
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Iardor and enthusiasm.

CROSS OF THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION"

The Ecclesiastical Review for May 
contains a letter from His Eminence, 
the Apostolic D.Tegate in reference 
to an article of devotion called " The 
Cross of the Immaculate Conception,” 
which has recently been put upon the 
market by a firm in this city. It 
appears that this cross has been exam
ined and condemned by the Congrega
tion of the Holy Oflhe. The design 
of the cross sufficiently appears by the 
following comment upon the letter of 
Hie Eminence, the Delegate, which we 
copy from the Review :

" The letter of His Eminence, the 
Apostolic Delegate, communicating to 
the editor of the Review the decision 
of the Holy Office regarding the so- 
called 1 Cross ol the Immaculate Con
ception,' is instructive in several ways.

" The symbols of Catholic devotion 
not merely pious Incentives to pray
er or to acts ol self-denial and charity, 
they are also expressions of the intnd 
of the Church and of the tiu h she 
teaches. To tbe thoughtful Catholic 
every object of devotion carries with 
it an appeal to the intelligence in its set
ting forth of the doctrine of the Church.
A true Catholic Instinct generally 
recoguiz°s any false combination of 
religious symbolism which fosters sup
erstition or erroneous conceptions of 
doctrine and thus lends itself to the 
propagation of falsehood and misrepre
sentation of Catholic belief.

"The ‘ Cross of the Immaculate Con
ception ’ is a case In point. Under 
the plea that tbe Virgin Mother of 

I Christ had a share In the Passion of 
her D.vtne Son, and that her immun
ity from the stain of orglual sin con
sisting in tho anticipated fruit of the 
Cross ul Christ, it combines tho image 
of the Bleesed Virgin with that of the 
Cross, and puts the figure of the 
Immaculate Mother where the body of 
the dying Saviour Is properly placed 
to show that He died for mankind. 
Him we adore when we bend the knee 
to the symbol of the cross, and it Is 
utterly misleading to place upon the 
Cross our Blessed Lady, who, however 
exalted she is among the children of 
men, differs from her Divine Sou by 
the illimitable distance that exists 
between the Creator and the creature, 
between God and man. So the pretty 

A deluded devotee once remarked to Cross is apt to teach false doctrine, and
should not be need by Catholics, for a 
symbol that serves to deform truth la 
at best but a beautful pretence

The
fying Indeed to the framers of the pro- | that of the cave dwellers There are 
grammes, but they are, we are in- two or three groans to ‘‘God Al- 
cllned to think but proofs of the potency mighty " on the battle field, an Amen 

A young to a Baptist minister's grace at table,

convert and entered the con- 
also did tbe Barber family.vent ; so

Connected with this latter family was 
Father Hoyt of New Y'ork. 
minister over forty years ago when, 
with his wife, he became a Catholic. 
They lived together and brought up a 
large family of children, and when 
Mrs. Hoyt, died Father Hoyt had the 
Inestimable privilege of being or
dained a priest and of ministering at 
the altar a few years before the Lord 
called him to bis reward. Barring 
these few notable converts, Catholi
cism seemed to make very little im 
pression on the mass of non Catholic 
people in the State. Though the 
church is well organtzsti and has its 
representatives in all the towns, yet 
Catholics lived as another race and 
apart from their non Catholic fellow- 
citizens

The conditions seemed favorable to 
a change, and Bishop Michaud seized 
the opportunity of Inviting the Paulist 
Fathers to give a mission in his Cathe
dral in Burlington.

The first two weeks were for the 
Catholics—and a good mission it was. 
Tney came early and late, and listened 
attentively to the exhortations of the 
missionaries, with the result that they 
became thoroughly aroused in relig
ious matters, Tnen the mission to the 

Catholics was announced. There 
the usual prophecies of failure.

of the cramming process, 
lad may be loaded down with mlscel- I a discussion in prose and verse on the 

odds and ends knowledge and liberty of God, which
He was a

laneous facts—mere 
of knowledge — and be totally I is on the plane of the speculations of 
uneducated. Education means draw- | the untutored savage.

A very curious thing, Indeed, is liter-
1HAVE FOUND THE TRUTH.ENGLAND S CATHOLIC CON - 

VERTS.log out (and not filling up. A high 
school graduate >lth a first-class dip | ary criticism, 
ioma is at times out-distanced by the 
lad who has but picked up the rudi
ments at a country school. Why the I The plan forChrlstlan unity submitted 
graduate is very often unable to com- a{ the anQUai meeting of the Naw 
pete with'hls rural brother is because , ar8ey Association of Congregational 
he has never been taught to think ; cbnrcbegi reminds us of the words of 
that he has been rushed from subject patlier Heckar, that the very seeking 
to subjact, the while neglecting in for polnt8 0f agreement tends to sub- 

; the elementary branches the solid due the £pirit of confusion, and to 
grounding that can ensure the établi ellmjnate points of disagreement, and 

j ity of the educational superstructure. hence t0 strengthen the truth, And 
| The lad, therefore, who has mastered whl!e DOt t00 sanguine as to the bene- 
i the elementary branches is better pre fi(jlal results of such meetings,still it is a 
: pared for work than the one who has hope(al slgn that reunion can be dis 
1, not mastered them, though the latter | eugeed an(j appinded by our separated 
r may boast of the pretentious acqutsi- 

tlon (of all the ologies. Therein lies
I ore of the defects of some educational I cardinei Gibbons, outlined the Catho 
[systems. There is "too much lace llc pian for the Christian reunion.
6 about them and too little shirt," or.

Long List of Anglican Clergymen Who 
Have Joined the Church Since
1890, I1Many Noble Names Are to be Found 

on the Boll-Charles Dickens'Grand
children Among the Recruits.A UNITED CHURCH

The London Tablet in a late issue 
A London paper states that" the Isays; Among the names of Anglican 

grand children of Charles Dickens are clergymen who have been received 
being brought up as Catholtcs-that I Into the Church since the publication 
being the faith of Mrs. Henry Dick
ens.”

1

in September, 1890, of the Bull on 
Anglican Orders, are as follows :sssisssi

bigot. I happen to have at my elbow Paine, Liverpool , B w- 
an old number of The Spectator, says Cowley Brother, Giford : - lather,
a writer in the Sydney Freemen’s. I Brighton ; John N L Clarke, S..
The date is March ‘M 1877. This is John's, East London ; A. St. Leger 
how one of the sta. iters commences Westall, St. Saviors, Croydon; W. 
an article : Evans, Cardiff ; Hamilton McDmald,

"The English press is still childish- » naval chaplain ; George Alston, 
ly afraid of saying anything that hap Cowley Brother Oxford ; A B. Sharpe, 
pens to favor a Catholic cause however Vauxhall : Thomas Barned. St. 
clear may be the justice of that cause. Peters, \ auxhall ; H. A. roller,
Miss Harriet Martineau tells of two I ^ A... ol Trinity College, I)a lln . 
occasions on which tales of hers were W. K. Clarke, Irmsklrk ; Lrimu d 
peremptorily refused solely on the Jackson, Barnsley ; Hubert Hickman, 
ground that she had taken occasion to Frome ; W. Dathoit, LL. IX, Go 
draw attention to the virtues of the Edward H. Bryan, Hansall ; C^^
Roman Catholics, and she declares that Chase, Plymouth ; J ohn L.Mime , 
the late Mr. Dickens avowed to her his Cardiff ; Edward Arthur Harrs, . 
intention never to allow anything, Alban’s. Ho born ; Archibald Charles 
however true, that could benefit the Heurtley, St. Peter s, London Dock. , 
reputation of the Roman Catholics to G. J. Gorman, Clements y 
appear in his columns We may say Riad ; M J. R.chards, . g 
that we should have supposed that to Abbey, Kent, ,
be the policy of not only the past age, t[>1b *'8t> ** wl11 b” n0‘ ÿ . 
but of à blundering editor, unless, in not include the names of those EplBCO 
deed, the journal in which such a policy pal clergymen converted in the and 
was adopted had circulated chiefly many other countries^ Tb« 
amongst the ignorant and vulgar." men converted from Eplscopallanlsm 

It is not out of the way surprising to in the United States alone would make 
fiod the name of D ckens among the | qn|te *n imposing array, 
roll of Rome's recruits. Take the 
names most familiar and sonorous to 
Eogllsh ears Nslson is the nearest
still to the heart of the nation, and , . .. , . , „
three of the present Earl Nelson’s sons a plain spoken priest that she had a 
are among recent converts. Wilber- strong devotion to the Nine Ilrst frl 
force is a name to conjure by ; it days ; she would not miss one of them
stands for unselfish devotion to the pub for all tho world. The priest retorted
llc good, and three sons of the Parlla that he wished very much that she had 0ur capacity Is measured by our
mentary Apostle of the Emancipator of a stronger devotion to the hity two power of love We can do or learn to
the Staves became Catholics, through- Sundays She frequently missed Mass d0 whatever with all our soul we desire 
out life following In all unworldliness on Suudays. This Is a very good mus- and wlll t0 do As we are most surely 
the example of a father who refused tratton of how some mistaken people reaphed through our affections, our 
Pitt’s offer of an earldom. Even I bring discredit on some of the most nature jB best explained by them. 
Samuel Wtlbarforce (son of the great beautiful devotions In the Church. * » » Hence love is tbe test oi the kind 
man) whom an Anglican bishopric de- There is a very significant article in of belng we are; lt lB the proof that we 
taintd, contributed a daughter and a the Church World Magazine lor are the disciples of Him who Is God’s 
son in-law to the Church. A grand May on “ Catholic Dsvotlon and the love made » tufferer and a sacrifice - 
daughter of the Rev. John Wesley be Nine First Fridays ” It gives» very Blehop Spalding.
cams a Catholic, and so did a daughter comprehensive exposition ol the idea ^ Alphonsus Ligaorl has made 
of the R»v John Owen, the founder of I of Catholic Devotion and espec himself the theologian and the laureate
the Bible Society. Sir Walter Scott's the Devotion to the Sacred Heart , a the Madonna, whose very name
descendants are Catholics, his daugh whtlelt has nothing but; words of praise of h,g „WD| whtle hie
ter having joined the old Church. The of this most beautiful n ’,„y lcBt name, In turn, is linked Inseparably
present occupant of the old family seat contains a caution to th® P®®P with the glory of Mary. —Rev. Mat-
it Abbotsford is a devout Catholic. In they place «upersti lonB retiance on the e g ry^
a daughter of whom he was not worthy 1 twelveth promise to Margaret Mary.
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brethren.
Rsv. Father Foley, representing

|4nonHe said in part :
as Cardinal Newman said ; "II 1 desire to say with Cardinal Gibbons that 
will tell you what has »«®n ChS
the practical error of the last twenty tian name which does not recogniza 
years : Not to load the students with ^ Sie'ifsa y^hat^ »ri S,™ 
a mass of undigested knowledge, but revealed truth, since upon Christ s reveia- 
to force upon him so much that he has tio° the^abiigaAoiTof receiving in its eùtir- 
rejected all. It ha, been the error of W™tian^elMion.since ^,k
distracting and enfeebling the mln° iea"t useless if each individual were left free 
by an unmeaning profusion of sub- t^crert or °' ^
jects ; of implying that a smattering in I a Th(lt ,ince Christ left a revela 
a dozen branches of study 1. not sh.l- must m
lowness-which it redly is-but en- unaided ignorance, something which the 
largement—which it Is not-of consld- —m'ghtf " ”7

I ®rl”e « ‘Wn=e WUh th6 'Zll Churches to B"Dteach all
names of things apd persons, ana the thingg whatsoever He has commanded there 
possession of clever duodecimos. »nd

I attendance on elcquent lecturers—that guide His people unerringly in the way of 
i all this was not dissipation of mind but bb°yTeo° XIU. *00 Ch“rt'

progress. A.i things are
learned at once—not tiret one ining, nQ gmaM 8hare ot our thoughts and of 
then another ; not one well, but many |

ship of Jeans Christ, Chief Pastor ci souls, 
sheep that have strayed. Bent upon this, we 
have thought it most conducive to this salu
tary end and purpose to outline the model

------- I and, as it were, the lineaments of the Church.
Says the Casket : ” What a curious Amoug these the most worthy of ««chief

I thing ls|iiterary criticism !” The soft Author'impiessed on it as a lasting sign of 
[ truck that is doled out by those who truth and unconquerable strength.

The Eplsccptl Bishop at Maryland 
behalf of the Anglicans—

were
Some of the wiseacres knew that “ the 
Americans,” as they called them, 
would not come, 
for religion.” We had enough to do 

What re

“ They had no use
'

1
to take care of our own. 
eponslbility had we for the "Yankees !’’ 
But the Bishop and his clergy and the 
missionaries argued differently. They 
knew the great religious questions 

near to every one's heart, and 
that among the non-Cathollc people 
there was not a little unrest and un
certainty, and that if the truths of the 
Catholic Church were presented to 
them In an Intelligible way they 
would come to listen and would stay to 
acknowledge the truth of the Catholic 
position.

Affairs turned out as they prognos
ticated. The non Catholic people did 
come and they showed a commendable 
spirit of inquiry, and they went away 
with a far different notion of the Cath 
olic Church from that which they 
brought with them Nearly three 
hundred inquiries were dropped Into 
the “ question box ” during the week. 
A great many of these were from the 
students of the University of Vermont 
in Burlington. All these questions 
showed an admirable temper, and out 
of the many that were sent in only two 
savored of the slightest disrespect, 
These two were read along with the 
rest, with the result simply of creating 
a great deal of sympathy for the mis
sionaries and not a little indignation 
among the decent people against the 
questioners. Oie of thess lt may be 
well to transcribe just as it was pre 
ben ted, for in its exhibition of temper, 
as well as Its ignorance of expression,

Mwere
tion He 1

’.

THE.NINE FIRST FRIDAYS

1! ; J/.\

that
l‘!\

ÎK E; <badly.”
eLITERARY CRITICISM IJ;L
K #;

irt'S't,’I®?

■Wp.vm
I aspire to guide us in the choice of 
I bookers not only curious but lt Is be j spoke on 
( times indicative of ignorance of tne 
! fundamental canons of literature.

Take for example the caeeiof "Etien 
Holden," a much - belauded book, 
stamped even with the approval of Mr.
Howells and bedizened hy>inor liter*

mkindly though nebously- Let us, he 
says, lovingly pray for it, work for lt, 
hope for it and patiently watt for it, 

But why wait lor it when It can be 
found so easily? Not In man made 
creeds that are subject to the caprice of
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A tall figure, thin but bronzed, and rigor- wealth and poverty. Wa do do not»? purify our heart* by the light of thu 
on* a* ever, aprang acroee the lawn and that theee contract* are altogether abeent Holy Ohoat; and the sequence |a .l ’ 
in at the window to his mother’s em- in Catholic countries, but they are tar lees ezqn|slte hymn said to have been em
brace, while Father Mike came on more frequent there than amongst l”^***”1* posed by Pope Innocent III., berinnu?1 
slowly, and stopped outside to brush away because they are entirely opposed to the v i v ‘ Beginning

spirit of the Catholic religion.
It is Mr. Frederic Harrison who tells 

ue that in Great Britain VO per cent 
of the actual producers of wealth have no 
home that they can call their own be
yond the end of the week ; have no bit of 
soil or so much as a room that belongs to 
them ; have nothing of value of any kind, 
except as much old furniture as will go 
in a cart; have the precarious chance 
of weekly wages which barely suffice 
to keep them in health ; are housed, 
for the most part, in places that no man 
thinks tit for his horse; are separated by 
so narrow a margin from destitution that 
sickness or unexpected lose brings them 
face to face with pauperism. And side 
by side with the evidences of these 
straitened circumstances are accounts 
of individuals amassing great sums of 
money and .becoming millionaires* It 
seems to us* that Protestantism, which 
practically puts hardly any restraint on 
the exercise of men’s natural qualities, 
good and bad, will never succeed in pro
ducing that .quality of condition, or at 
least that approach to it which social just
ice demands. It is the aim of the Social
ists to do so. Their schemes are, how
ever, chimerical.

The true secret of general prosperity 
lies in the Catholic principle which, whilst 
encouraging individual efforts, prescribes 
that so long as people are in want of the 
necessaries of life no man may enjoy 
superfluities, Mr. Samuel Smith him
self fails to recognizj that the increase 
of wealth and luxury in England has led 
to lower standards of life and duty. To 
the members of the Christian Endeavor 
Union he expressed his regret at the dis
appearance ,of the prophets who struck 
the keynote of righteousness, and the pain 
he felt in finding that they have left no 
successors. They have been followed by 
mere politicians and opportunists, and 
the dominant note of the publications of 
the press is favorable to materialism. This 
is but the natural trend of the Protestant 
theory of prosperity as it actually works 
out.

the Empire will be moving ne for their1 enoe’s waited form end bright eyee won own benefit Am yon for . dhrop flret ?" Xr’ ÆnttnSÆupptem

ae long ae they were there.
Sir Alan's story was much like Ter- 

enci’e. Hie regiment had been scattered, 
and he had loet hie way among the 
mountains and come upon a wounded 
Brer, with whom he had ihared hi* last 
morsel, and then be bed assisted his 
“ friend the enemy " to a small farm de
serted by all but a woman and her boy.

She had sheltered them, and the poor 
fellow had died of his wounds, but had 
begged Alan to wear hia clothes while in 
the neighborhood, and gave him eome 
cine to the most unfrequented way to the 
Portuguese territory.

Sir Alan had been ont reconnoitering, 
bnt found too many of the enemy in the 
neighborhood to make any attempt at 
flight safe for the present.

In another week it was possible for 
Terence to sit on horseback, and 8> Alan 
brought a pony from the farm one dark 
night and the three went Into temporary 
quarters till a start for Delagoa Bay be
came possible.

Before leaving the “dng-ont " Demi 
look an affecting leave of the friendly 
Ksffir, hot explanations were impossible.

“ Uod bless ye, me darlint, an may 
niver worse luck light on one hair of your 
head than the best blessings of Dmis 
Mauaghant I’m kissing me band to 
ye ’ —and he suited the action to the 
word—■’ and 'tie beat for ye not to know 
our intintiona of shifting quarters, since 
yo might be tempt ad to follow ne, and 
what would Aileeu be thinkin' if ye ap
peared alongside of mel"

TARES CE AID SUIS.
“ Denis, yon're risking Aileen's happi

ness for nangbt I can't move band or 
foot Make your way to the camp and 
leave me."

" Would your Honor have the kindness 
to show me the way ?—for 'tisn’t meeelf 
knows it, nor ever will, till I take yon 
along wid me 1 Whisht 1 And Denis 
fell on hie face immovable.

Some B rers came on the ground One 
gave Denis a pash with bis foot as he 
passed. “ All dead here " was what 
master and man wonld have heard if 
they coaid have understood.

Danie “ resurrected ” as soon as they 
were out of light “ Bad manners to ye 
kickin’a hoy that never harmed yon nor 
was going to begin now 1 Now, Master 
Terence, listen here : Whilst you were 
lying widont yonr einaes I wint about and 
got a mighty qnare collection of victnale 
and dhrink from the day's rations the 
poor boys had wid them. God forgive 
me for robbing the dead !—bat they'd no 
farther nee for it themselves, Thon I 
found one of those “ dag-oats,” as they 
call them, near by and hid my stolen 
goods, and now, if ye'll drink ttiie ’’—and 
the faithful fellow almost poured a glass 
of liquid down hie captain's throat—'1 and 
keep quiet a while, this here ambulance 
party will go into hospital until farther 
orders from Dr. Dinis Managhan !”

There was a"good dose of morphine 
which Denis had fonnd in a portable case, 
probably dropped hvsome medical officer 
n a hurried flight, and tie had put it in 
the draught of cognac taken by Terence.
When the latter awoke he found the 
ligtit of a new day was shining outside
the kind of cave in which he lay, Nestling among the Kerry hills, the 
stretched on rnga and blankets stripped title village of lUllyferna had been a 
from the fallen calvary horses. Denis happy spot till the terrible defeats the 
had strapped up the broken hone and Britieh army antlered in Natal brought 
bandaged the arm and was watching desolation to three of its families, 
anxiously for hia waking to give him a Mrs. O'Brien had lived at Shamrock 
draught of fresh, cool water from a tiny Cottage ever since her husband's death, 
spring near. twenty years before, when the

They were safe for the time, but till the House,” their old home, had been sold to 
hones were knit Terence must lie motion- an old friend, Mr. Healey, 
less. Denis hoarded the provieione and The motherless Nora Healy had grown 
doled ont hie own and hie master’s np side by side with Terence O'Brien, and 
rations with a niggard hand, yet toward slipped easily into an engagement which 
the end of the month the larder was promised happiness to the yonng people 
empty. What was to be done ? and their parents.

One tine morning, when the world Time the same dispatch from the War 
around them aeemed alive under the Office which told the poor mother that 
hand of the Creator, Who was pouring her only sou lay dead on the battlefield 
ont on her Hia gifts and sustaining all crushed Nora’s heart also, and laid a 
her children by Hie Providence, it looked weight of grief on Aileen O'Moore, for it 
ae if Terence and Denis in the " dug-out ” told of Denis Managhan, hia faithful ser
vers forgotten in tire distribution. vant, being stretched beside him ; and her

“ Hare, though, Himself and His li ily hopes of the doable wedding day after the 
Mother can't mane us to die of starvation, happy homecoming, to which all the vil- 
like rate in a hole,” and Denis, with an luge looked forward, lay buried at fatal 
air of confidence lie was far from feeling, Dundee.

" Denis, my boy, leave me and go out Some weeks after Nora's interview with 
to the camp. You could surely see some- Fattier Mike, Mre. O'Brien was sitting in 
thing of our fellows in the neighborhood her nosy room with the windows opening 
they could return for me.” on the lawn. The fresh spring air which

" Faith, Master Terence,” said Danis, sometimes surprise ns at the end of 
with a broad grin on his previously Mardi brought the sweet scent of violets 
clouded face, " the last I saw of them from the garden, and the afternoon sun 
they seemed to be going tor change of poured warmth into the pleasant room, 
air. Maybe their constitutions required But all was unheeded jnst then, though 
eea air aud a bathe after this little job of an illumined look of joy, mingled with 
annexing the Boers !” uncertainty, shone on the widow's face,

Terence groaned. and her eyes usually calm and resigned,
" Anyway, let's take our last bit and were sparkling with happiness, 

sup together tiret, Master Terence, dear I" Her lips trembled with agitation, care- 
And Denis handed half a dry biscuit and fully controlled lest it should master and 
a dram of whisky, mucli diluted, to Ter- disturb the peace of a heart united with 
ence, crying, “ Here's to tliim that's near the heart of its Sovereign Lord, 
an’ tliim that’s far away !” as he tossed On the wall facing her hang the por- 
offadranght of water with the air of one trait of a yonng officer in fall uniform 
wiio wan imbibing punch, and made standing by hie horse. How proud she 
much of a mouthful of biscuit reserved had been of her boy when she had said 
for himself. good-by and blessed him I Now the pic-

That day they fasted on “ dry water tare was draped in black, and a wreath 
widont any bread," as Denis expressed it, 0f immortelles hang beneath. In all thoae 
and next morning he sallied oat to see if four weary months the mother had never 
he could tind anything to shoot except a looked at it without a prayer for his sonl 
Boer. Ue wandered round the hill, and an act of union with the holy will of 
keeping a good lookout, and suddenly God, bnt to day she murmured instead : 
came on a Kaffir kraal, out of which 11 My boy, my brave boy, come back to 
etepped a tine yonng Kaffir woman carry- yonr mother ! Yet Thy will be done al- 
ing a bundle on her head. ways and in all things, my God 1”

Denis made for lier, and ehe fled, her On her walnnt writing table lay a 
handle falling to the gronntl. Denis morocco case lined with black velvet, and 
picked it up and called after her by the inside it were a signet ring and some 
moat endearing terms he coaid think of. dried wild flowers and grasses from the 

“ Kathleen mavonrneen 1 sure ye’ll not African veldt, 
lave a poor fellow that's spiling for a Lieutenant Seagrave had sent them, 
word wid ye I See, honey, I’ll not telling how, when first Terence and then 
har-r-r-m yon, aclmeale, for all I'm Denis dropped, he bad checked his horse 
worth 1” and covered them from the tramp of the

All in vain; the woman disappeared, advancing cavalry, and then had hastily 
and, fearing reinforcements, Danis, too, drawn the ring from hia friend’s finger 
fled in an opposite direction. Arrived at and thrnst it in his pocket, with a hand
le cave, he threw down his package, f„l of grasses wet with Terence’s blood, 
which proved to he a supply of mealies, and dashed on again to overtake hie 
breadstuff aud fruit, probably intended regiment. His kindly letter telling all 
for the market this to the poor mother lay open now be.

Ibis lasted some days, and then he fore her, together with the dispatches tell- 
went ont to look for his friend again. By 0f the event, and that it had been im- 
good lnck lie met lier, bnt withont a possible to identify the bodies in the 
handle this time. He kept a respectful hurried burial.
distance, bowed law and began thus, cap in her hand there was another letter, 
in hand ; " If ye'll believe me, my jewel, received that day from her solicitor in 
l m pilling for the light of yonr eyes an’ Dublin, inclosing cuttings from a Natal 
tlio tante of your mealies I Only give me paper which gave a wonderful account of 
somethin’ to eat, and Denis Managhan a party of offi ;ors and privates, missing 
will stand yonr friend for the rest of his aince the defeat at Dnndee, having 
life—he will so, an’ that’s plain sp.-ikin' !” arrived at Dalagoa Bjy and being about 

1 he woman shook tier head, bnt smiled, to sail for England. Among the names 
Denis was a good-looking young fellow, were those of Captain Terence O'Brien 
ami she wus not averse to lus attentions, and his servant, Danis Managhan, with 
things looked promising. Danie pointed Sir Alan Mackay. 
to hie mouth and held np two fingers to “Could it be trne?" thought Mrs. 
signify that two nemtle required feeding. O'Brien. "1 will start for Dublin to- 

Suddenly the kaffir started and looked morrow and make more inquiries, and I 
up to a rock above them, where an un- might also telegraph to the War Office." 
mietakable Boer was to be seen. .Inst then Nora's face, ranch lees woe-

' Arrah. had lnck to ye, to be spiling begone than when she stood at the pres- 
ray game this way I 111, there i Trail bytery gate with Father Mike some 

amer- Jerry I Mike l-come on, all o’ ye, and weeks before, appeared at the window.
“ Wliha sur un »,«v for tIra tevJÇwn “an9Kha“ 9 tl!e. bn>' that will lead Toe tonic of mingled banter and good ad-

M etia, sor, goaiey, iurtlie lovet. si ! yel Aud, waving hie arm to to an im- vice administered by the kindly Father 
Dura It.iere has ventured to appear since aginary regiment round the corner, he had done ils work Her mind had re
cur brave fellows wint away and they’ll charged wildly np the hill, regardless of covered its power, and the elasticity of
fiXym.rnra!’’ pn”ierauf* * Cl4,lt tl” î,aCt ‘.r®1 hie rifl!,wa.9 not loaded. the Irish temperament had helped the 
ngni nor ran I Be off, ye mnrtlierin’ villains, afore care.
atateTatiTraZ d'Km“8d °f the thar»?al lr'Bh "P wid ye!" She held np a basket full of violet*,

S-Bs.1-” ™ ss-a-i t-sware-
Honor's a"!f feelin^now^r' l‘‘>W'8 ^ " W'hllt ™ L™k' “mothe^’-she had taken to

" Ican'i etir Dénié Mv leg is broken m!/0” °P to Dem9? lljnt ?ou km>"' this title since her daily visits had knit
wlerewereyà'^ncTr" ^ J a?' thesamt. presarve n, ! if it isn’t ttSX®AiKK

''Nowhe e5;0^^ rVhie a downright “inier 1 But how^w'ould " know\e w”d Mueti Jm°2
who'te amt your H°onoï lym'é t rare küt “'“m'T"* h‘T yonr head ?" , huaketa of them fir the old folkü at the 
Entirely ” Honor lying there kilt JVhat on earth are yon doing here Union-bnt what has happened? Yon

' lint where are the men. and why on îïtttod down™ ,0" m“r “ Kaffir and loo.k yonng again mammy 1”
earth don't you go on with the fellows ?" The story was told in a few words, and that“ wa^ffidln^awéy letter Vnd* ne*™ 

-An' would ye have had me lave ye, Denis ended with: “And here's this neper 7 tor “Qd 06 W9
U"ni“ m“Ü“ "nï^r boy to “ rSnsibVewoïdT^v?' Wméethéy her t! * 8h°Wer °J fl’™9 fel1 »oon
eart ids caplin an’ I'll bring him back to yonreelf, Sir Alan ? Maybe she'd get ns draggled to' kéép the ‘trend \he Mid 
h e mother an Miss Nora-and so I wil, a hi, of food, for the women-folk has ever prisoner P “eld
plan God an His Blessed Mother I Sj a soft spot in their hearts for the redcoate, ' Mrs O'Brien laughed almost hvsteri.

tramps of the liuraes I dropped, too just They deecended, and by dint of saying It to unl^orne hiretoeee-" g° “y h“d' 
to see what 1 could be doin’ when things "English ” several times—a word known : , 6?9 . ,got more com,meed like for there was ami approved by the Kaffirs of that dis- have you gottill cas^'opeSumre?1 Tefl
terrible ructions going on then. Bnt now i Met, Sir Alan got her to come wtih them ' me! what is it ? I have a Hgh
wed to be moving, or those rarai.es of to the “dngont," where the eight of Ter ' X noieon the pa™ m7de both tarn.

BY “ HISTItK "

“ No, no, child ; I won’t beer soother 
word ebont it for six months at least 1 I 
have lived long enough to know tbst sor
row and loneliness do not necessarily con- 
etitnte a vocation to the religions life, end 
1 will not write you any recommendation 
to the Sisters of Charity till I see some 
■ygDB in yon of the etoff they are made
° The speaker wee a typical Irish parish 
priest. Tall, though somewhat bowed with 
the weigh t of years, his massive head whit
ened by the cares and sorrows of the whole 
ptrieh of Ballyferoa, Fattier Mike Kooney 
was greeted with joyful reverence where- 
ever lie went except by a few black sheep, 
and even these only eknikeil ont of eight 
till a day of grace brought- them back to 
the Father’s warm heart. He had loet 
mnnh of the brogue years ago at the irieh 
College, Rome, bnt there was etill the 
ghost of it remaining, which came out 
rolling aud eliding with a delightfully 
musical note of interrogation at the end 
of each phrase.

Now, as i.e walked down the path that 
led to the pro bytery gate and opened it 
to let ilia young companion peas out, there 
wee a twinkle in hie eye as well as firm
ness and conipaeeion on hia face.

The Kerry hills were bathed in the sun- 
Shine ol a line spring morning and the 
emerald fine of trees and fields in their 
fresh verdure made a striking contrast to 
the girl by hia side, clad in deep mourn
ing. She looked np imploringly, her deep 
grey eyes swimming in unshed leers.

“lint, dear Father, just think I Why 
elionld I stay liera when all my hopes 
buried in South Africa ? Isn't Terence’s 
death a sure sign that onr Lord wants me 
in a different state to that which we had 
planned, and calls me from the world He 
hae made a wilderness for me ? The 
only happiness 1 can ever again know 
upon earth will be tending those who are 
fighting and enlfering as Terence lias 
done."

“ Yee, N'orrie, and while I wonld not 
to doubt yon would always be the

atear.
Mother and eon were locked in each 

other'* arm* for an instant, and then the 
mother drew one arm away to encircle 
Nora, and of coarse Terence was not elow 
in following her example.

“ Go easy, now, Terry, my hoy I" Father 
Mike called ont from the window-sill, 
“ Yon are after spoiling the best vocation 
I ever had in my parish. Norris, I sup
pose I had better write to Nazareth House 
or Carliele Place this evening, and be 
packing yon off by the morning train— 
eh?”

Terence drew back aghast, 
does he mean ? Nora, my darling, sorely 
yon hsved't changed yonr mind, or made 
any foolish promise ?" Hie face whitened 
as be spoke.

“Sure 'tie teasing he iel Don’t mind 
him, Terry!” said Nora, blushing and 
hanging her pretty bead. “Yon see, it 
was this way; I thought perhaps if I 
couldn't do anything more in life for yon, 
I might help nnree the army, yon know !

A ehont of laughter from Terence and 
Father Mike made Nora take refuge in 
gathering np violets and primroses, tear
ing down crape and immortelles from the 
portrait, and replacing them with the 
sweet, fresh flowt re.

“ Rather a 
said Terence.

Thy pure, beaming radiance give 
Come, Thou Father of the poor 
Come, with treasures that endure 
Come, Thou Light of all that live.'1 ’

The hymn at Vespers speaks of H[m 
again as Life and Love, .and,crie 
to Him : —
" ?vffite0SÆr,,.Tétt.bl8*t ""K

The thought of the Holy Ghost seems 
to be, for litnrglst and Christian poet 
both, a subject of special inspiration 
King Robert of France begs Him t0 
dispel from the soul the horrid dark
ness that enfolds it, and to so purify 
the eye of the Inward man that we may 
be enabled to see the Sovereign Father 
whom none can see, save them that are 
clean of heart. Htidebert, Archbishop 
of Tours, speaks of Him as the Love of 
the Father and the Son, " their Banlg 
nity, Sweetness, Joy," Him who gives 
light and knowledge to His faithful 
servants when in doubt ; strengthens 
them when suddenly surprised by temo- 
tation or trial ; guides them in doing 
what is right, Adam of St. Victor 
halls nobly the glad and glorious light, 
wherewith the heaven-sent tire tilled 
the hearts of Jesus' disciples. He calls 
Him sweet Fire, living Fire, divine 
Fire, and yet divine Dew, a heaven
sent Dew, a life giving Stream, whereof 
the more we drink the more we thirst 
to drink. “ 0 living Fire ! 0 life- 
giving Stream !” he cries, " make our 
hearts clean, and Inflame us with the 
tire of charity. 0 truth-bearing
Light ! grant to us all brightness eter 
nal !" And Hildegarde, the holy Ger
man abbess, thus speaks to the divine 
Spirit, whose Inspiration, so we are 
told, ehe almost uninterruptedly en 
joyed : " 0 sacred Fire ! Thou art the 
Life of every creature's life, Praise 
be to Thee, Thou Joy of life, our Hope, 
our highest Honor, the Giver of the re 
ward of Light !"

An Armenian hymn is very touch
ing in its repeated exclamation : "0 
all ye spirits, bless the Spirit of God ! ' 
And another, from the Liturgy of that 
same now afflicted land, exclaims :
“ Thou that Bluest on the swift wings 
of the tire-darting seraphim,—Thou 
that takest all creacuroe under the 
care of Thy providence,—0 Holy 
Spirit, Thou art blessed by Thy crea
tures !" Another is longer and still 
more beautiful, reaching sublimity in 
Its eloquent word pictures :

Thou that slttest on the fiery and 
winged cherubim, didst this day, with 
ineffable love, descend from heaven 
upon a choir of men Blessed art 
Thou, 0 Holy Spirit, our God !

“Thou that are hymned by tongues 
of fire as the Thrice Holy, descendes! 
this day as a stream of lire from heaven 
and restest on the lips of men. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 holy Spirit, our 
God !

“Thou that art eternally seen, in 
Thy most effulgent fires, by the sera 
phim, art this day poured forth on earth 
from heaven,—the Chalice whose drink 
is fire. Blessed art Thou, 0 Holy 
Spirit, our God ! '

Aq ancient missal of Liege calls Him 
the never falling Light of the good, 
and bursts out into an exuberant song 
which needs to be seen in the original 
to be fully appreciated: —

“Qui pront volt,
Uuaudo vult,
K- nbi vult,
Uuousqne vult,
Et quantum vult,
Spiral et erudit,
Replet et erigit,
Ditat et instruit. ”

That is to say, “ Who, as He wills, 
and when He wills, and where He wills, 
and as long as He wills, and as much 
as He wills,—inspires and teaches, tills 
and exalts, enriches and guides "

As we read these things, our Lord's 
own words recur to ut: " I am come to 
send fire on the earth; and what will I 
bnt that it be kindled ?" The month 
of May Is passing into the month of the 
Sacred Heart. It is easy now to 
understand the dimes that burst from 
that Heart of Jesus Christ.

s out

"What

big order to fill, darling,” 
“No; onr little Irish dove 

must stay in the nest, musn’t she, 
mother?" And he followed her with 
loving, reverent eyes as she moved about 
in conscious, maidenly shyness under 
their gsze.

“ And now," pursued leather Mike, re
lentlessly,” I suppose yon’ll have no far
ther difficulty in saying ‘Welcome be the 
holy will of God I’—will yon, Nora? Bnt 
I must be going ; it’s time for the Roeary 
in clinrch, and tue people will be gather
ing in.”

“Lst ne all go, mother," said Terence. 
“I long to kneel in the old place and give 
thanks, and then I want to take yon and 
Nora to Denis, for indeed yon owe my 
life to him. I should have been buried 
with the others bnt for bis courage and 
devotion. He went off straight to Aileen 
and his old father when we arrived."

“Ah, Terrence," whispered Nora, 
“their home muet be with ne for the reel 
of their lives.”

And so the three, Father Mike hurrying 
on, passed down the lane leading to the 
church, and met Denis and hie Aileen 
coming towards them.

“ Welcome back, Denis, and God's bless- 
fng be on yon and yours for all yon have 
done for me and mine," exclaimed Mrs. 
O’Brien,

"Sure, ma’am, an' what else wonld I 
have done? Wonld yon have had me 
leave me captain to the crows? Denis is 
not the boy for such a name thrick, at all, 
at all!”

“ Nora's little hand freed itself from 
Terence’s firm grasp and slipped into the 
hearty grip of Denis.

"I can’t ever thank yon enough, bnt 
I’ll count you and Aileen as my best 
friends all my life, Denis!'

Denis was quite overpowered. "Sure 
an' I’ll do as much for you, Miss Nora, if 
ever I get the chance, so I willl"

“ Come on, children," called Father 
Mike from the church door, “ Finish 
the compliments after, and come now to 
to thank the Lord and His Blessed 
Mother."

All the village had tamed oat to give 
the lost ones a welcome, and the little 
church was fall.

The Avee, said with all the fervor of 
the Irish peasantry, rolled from men to 
women on the opposite sides of the aisle, 
and when they came oat from the thanks
giving all crowded round to shake hands 
and congratulate.

At last they were left alone, and as 
they stood on the church stops the sun 
set gloriously over the peaceful bills and 
the cattle came along tho lanes to their 
farms, lowing with contentment.

Terence raised hie hat reverently.
'“The heights of the mountains are 

His,' in South Africa as in Ireland, bnt 
praiee be His Holy Name that He baa 
brought me back to my own Kerry 
hills!"

.in-

“ Great

venture
first Sister in the ward at o on a cold win
ter's morning—"

“Now, Father," interrupted Nora Heal
ey, " yon think that tiecauee I am not 
always at early Mass—”

" It is not till 7, my dear. Bat, as 1 
was saying, what if when yon gut there 
yon found the hero whose w eary hours 
yon long to console had a smile like Ter
ence O'Brien and the same charming way 
with him ?”

“ Oh, Father, how can you ? I could 
never care for anyone else. Why, when I 
only think of him—"

And poor Nora’s brimming eyes over
flowed, while the good priest put his 
hand on her head in blessing, lint con- 
tinned remorsely : “ Yes, I know ; and 
while yon ‘ only think of him ’ yon will 
tie watering your hero's broth, or the 
• dhrop o ' the craythnr' ordered by the 
doctor, witli your tears I Come now, 
child, begin to get yourself into training 
by mastering your own sorrow. I want a 
visitor at the workhouse To be sure, 
there are only old people there, but by 
taking your youth into tiio dullness of 
their old age yon can make their feel 

Then there's Aileen

The spread of infidelity is one of the 
fruits which Mr. Smith assigns to 
“ priests and sacraments." Mr. Smith’s 
prejudices have been carrying him away. 
The extent to which unbelief prevails at 
the present day is no doubt deplorable, 
but surely in that matter Protestante are 
not entitled to cast reproaches at the 
Catholic Church. Lst him go to Italy or 
Spain or Ireland and visit some of the 
churches and then come to England and 
do likewise, and we venture to predict he 
will be forced to admit that the Catholic 
Church has a far better hold of the men 
in the Catholic connlries than Protestant
ism has of them in England. If he pre
fers, let him visit the Catholic and Pro
testant churches in Germany or the 
United States, and he will, we are perfect
ly confident, return with the same convic
tion, Priests and sacraments are the 
means which Christ provided for estab
lishing and maintaining His Kingdom on 
earth, and common sense as well as ex
perience teaches us that withont such 
dogmatic instrucuon as priests give Chris
tianity goes to the wall.

When in the interpretation of Scripture 
no authority is recognized save the intel
ligence or whims of the individual, can it 
be deemed strange that anything like 
unitv of doctrine is impossible, that the 
Old Testament in subjected to destructive 
criticism, that " the plainest statements 
of the fonr Evangelists are questioned,” 
and that “ multitudes of untrained minds 
imagine that, nooks like 1 Robert Es- 
mere’ dispose of all miracle ?” If Mr. 
Smith were able to judge impartially and 
to discover how small the number of 
Protestants who wonld, according to hie 
own standards, find a place within the 
limits of orthodoxy, he would, we are 
sure, admit that Christianity wonld be in 
a hopeless condition if its success depend- 

npnn Protestantism.—Liverpool Cath
olic Times.

yonng again.
O'Moore, lier Denis lies side by eide witli 
onr Teren :e and she has taken all the 
burden of supporting his old father and 
yonng sister on tier ownehoiildera. Help 
her along a bit. And Terenra’e mother 
—when did you nee lier last ?”

" I can’t bring myself to go to her often, 
I’atlier," answered Nora, hanging down 
fier head rattier eliyly. "Sue is eo good, 
ami when ehe Bays, 1 Welcome be lira 
holy will of God I' though 1 know her 
heart ie breaking like mine, I seem to 
rise in re hellion ; eo it only pains her 
and makes nra worse."

" All, child, there's the pinch I"
" lint really now, Father, yon shall see 

me at Maes every day this Lent—"
“ Stop I atop ! I will undertake to go 

on pilgrimage to St. Patrick’s l'urgator 
if I see yon more than three times 
week 1 Go easy, Nora , don’t let it be 
lees than three times, and go to the 
workhouse twice a week and to Mrs. 
U'Brien every other day till yon have 
learnt tira lesson she can teach you, and 
then I'll hear more of the vocation. Now 
rnn away like a good child—you’ve 
spoilt my morning’s work. God bless 
yon !’’ And Father Mike turned back to 
the presbytery witli a smile on hia face.

“ She's a good enongli child, bnt she 
doesn’t know herself yet and lias ranch 
to overcome. This tronble will lie the 
making of lier, please God I And many 
another young officer will he following 
lier bright eyes when the tears in them 
for Terence are all aired. God grant the 
one elie weds may lie as worthy of lier 
as Terence

ed

THE SUNDAY OF THE LIVING 
FIRE.

Christmas a nd Easter are come and 
gone. The third grand feast of the 
Christian year la at hand, the feast of 
the Holy Ghost. We have met Him 
before, for He came upon Mary at the 
Annunciation, and upon Jesus at His 
baptism; but in the one esse His com 
ing was in the silence of the midnight 
and of the lonely room in Nazareth; in 
the other case. He came under the 
guise of a meek dove at the Jordan, 
and perhaps none bnt the Baptist 
knew what Divine Visitant hovered 
over the Master there Oa Pentecost 
there was a sound as of a mighty wind, 
filling all the house where the disciples 
were gathered together, and they saw 
parted tongues, as it were of fire ; and 
those cloven tongues sat not upon one 
bnt all ; and all were filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and began to speak in 
various languages " according as the 
Holy Ghost gave them to speak."

What memories through our souls ! 
The mind travels far back to the créa 
tiens of the universe, when Scripture 
tells us : “The earth was void and 
empty, and darkness upon the face of 
of the deep; and the Spirit of God 
moved over the waters. And God 
said; “Be light made. And light was 
made.” From the creation onward, 
has not the Holy Spirit always given 
light and love ? The Church seems to 
cry Yes to this question on Pentecost, so 
replete are her sacred offices with this 
Idea.

A PROTESTANT FABLE.

Wealth and Power Not Teats of Trne 
Christianity.

Mr. Samnel Smith, M. P., in a note
worthy address which was read at a meet
ing of the Christian Flndeavor Society in 
Liverpool, recently, spoke of priests and 
Sacraments as being detrimental to the 
sense of individual responsibility. This 
is a trite Protestant argument, and it hae 
been need in every mood and tense. Upon 
it is founded the contention that Protest
antism spells prosperity, which is dinned 
into the ears of Protestant fljeks by so 
many of their pastors. The subject is 
ably dealt with by Mgr. John 8. Vaughan 
in the course of a work from his pen jnst 
published by Messrs. Burns and Oates. 
Mgr. Vangban, going back to the earliest 
days of Christianity, asks if we coaid im
agine or conceive the prosperity argument 
on the lips of the Apostles. In plain truth, 
nowhere has God promised any kind of 
temporal reward to those who follow the 
teaching and the example of Hie crucified 
Son. It is not the rich, bnt the poor, who 
are declared blessed. If Job suffered 
affliction it was because he was pleasing 
to God, and all his wealth did not secure 
for Dives the happiness in Heaven, won 
by the outcast Lszirns. The men who 
appeal to wealth and power as proofs of 
trne Christianity can scarcely be convers
ant with the language of the New Testa
ment.

Bat whilst the piling np of wealth is 
condemned by the Sacred Writings as 
likely to lead to perdition, and whilst in 
that respect pagan nations have reached 
as high a pinnacle as Christian countries, 
we willingly grant that even from the re
ligions point of view the provision of the 
ordinary means and comforts of life for 
the people ie a question of the utmost im
portance. Mgr. Vaughan rightly shows 
that England's great commercial advance 
dates from the invention and introduc
tion of machinery and the application of 
steam as a motive power. By these two 
discoveries the ehtire conditions of nations 
were revolutionized. The countries which 
peawesed iron and coal were at a very 
considerable advantage. And England 
began to play a winning game, not be
cause she rejected the Pope, bnt because 
her hands were fall of tramp cards. As 
a matter of fact, one of the more striking 
social phenomena is the fact that when
ever Protestantism prevails to any large 
extent there are remarkable contrast* of

poor Imy 1 She's young yet— 
we’llaee I we'll nee ! Sothonght the wise 
pastor of the flock.

Fonr months earlier, Dnndee, in Natal, 
had been evacuated by the British after 
one of a series of reverses which were all 
tile more humiliating because wholly un
expected.

On tile elope of a hill where the battle 
had raged tile fiercest lav heaps of the 
dead and dying. The evening was draw
ing in, lint not a breath of fresh air re
lieved lira sufferers, who had lain for 
lionra under Hie scorching heat of the 
African enn.

A young officer stirred, and tira agony 
of the movement roneed him from 
cifnl tiui-nuBdonsnees.

GOLDWIN SMITH vs. TRUTH.

Gold win Smith, In. hie review of the 
religions of the last century, published 
in the New York Sun, of April 14, has 
this to say of Cardinal Newman :

Henry Newman was a man of genius, a 
writer with a most charming and persua
sive style, great persona! fascination and ex
traordinary subtlety of mind. What he 
lacked was the love of truth ; system, not 
truth, was hia aspiration ; and as a reasoner 
he was extremely sophistical, however honest 
he might be aa a man.

James Anthony Fronde was at one 
time a disciple of Newman’s ; but lu 
1881 he was as Isttle In sympathy with 
the religious ideas of his former master 
as Prof. Smith is now. Yet this is 
what he writes in his essay on "The 
Oxford Counter - Reformation," pub 
fished in that year ;

Newman’s whole life has been a straggle 
for trn-h. He had neglected his own inter
ests ; he had never thought of them at all. 
He had brought to bear a most powerful and 
subtle intellect to support the convictions of 
a conscienc, which was snperstitionaly sen
sitive. His single object had been to dis
cover what were the real relations between 
man and his Maker, and to shape his own 
conduct by the cocclnsions at which he ar
rived. To represent each a person as care- 
less'of truth was neither generous nor even 
sensible.

Professor Smith, Is therefore, judged 
by Professor Fronde,—both agnostics 
—ungenerous and unreasonable in his 
estimate of Newman.—Casket Antlg- 
onlsh,

” The Spirit of the Lird," she says 
in the Introït, " hath filled the whole 
world. Alleluia. Lst God arise, and 
His enemies he dispersed,"—even as 
darkness flies before light. “ Send 
forth Thy Spirit," cries the Introït, 
“and they shall be created ; and Thon 
wilt renew the face of the eath. Alle
luia ! Come, 0 Holy Spirit ! fill the 
hearts of Thy faithful, and kindle 
within them the fire of Thy love." In 
the gospel, our Blessed Lord's promise 
Is rep sated: “ The Paraclete, the Holy 
Ghost, He will teach you all things." 
The collect pray that He Who, by the 
light of the Holy Ghost, did, on this 
great feast, Instruct the hearts of the 
faithful, will grant that by that same 
Spirit we may relish what is right, 
and evermore rejoice In His consola- 
fions. The secret asks that God will

There does not arise in us a single 
good thought, a good intenion, which 
is not soon mingled with a little 
smoke, a little human weakness. 
But God blows upon it, and it ail 
goes away.—Eugene Da Guerin.
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► OURSELVES AS OT

American Catholic itiaari

An Irishman writes 
speaking Catholics 
States, who are mostly 
I was not long since 
city, and a priest of 
and parentage was g 
that seem strangely f 
who think America 
means freedom vs. e 
all quite sure we knt 
are of this present wi 

•• American priests 
said this Canadian 
School manager, “ at 
pitying ns, who, alai 
under England, and 
Orange Intolerance. ' 
live far away ; the 
off ; bnt they live t 
their northern neig 
home wiser, and ( 
For what does a short 
That in Ontario the 
them they have not 
of. The American 
their flocks paying 
taxing themselves t 
tarlan and therefor» 
figions schools, and 
their own schools, n 
at not letting the 
ashamed of God and 
is a greater matter 
Chnrch think a 
Well, under Englan 
Ontario, as In Irelai 
tions, as In a limitée 
itself, you give your 
get government pi 
year own taxes as ' 
pay not at all for i 
Sc that in Ireland l 
education is practl 
tloual,' the parish p 
ger of the school, an 
with the system. 
Catholics have not 
their schools, havlnf 
case the conditions c 
from Her Majesty's 
our American pr 
a Republic—alas !- 
cent for their schools 
cellent in secular in 
country that claims 
equal. Then from 
the ocean, from lib 
fraternity, comes tl 
French parents inci 
who to save their 
godly and more vie 
daily withdraw thei 
tiers from the non 
Christian school, w 
the grants, all the t 

As he takes up a 
paper our priest wi 
nunciation of Engli 
the grant from the 
successful schools ! 
of their books not 
Board of Education 
religious emblems i 
rare and statue, wt 
the Brothers have 
sary to put away ! 
all the week, But e 
together with Jesi 
share largely, accj 
success, in the ex] 
given by the Engl 
the higher educatli 

Bat the protest ol 
against the govern 
intolerance, in o 
swelled into pr 
government in An 
system of seconder 

Facts are facte. * 
are; and their ci 
what they will be, 
quence already hi 
clergy of Irish de 
more and more hi 
ism. Who will 1 
should they wish 
doable taxed for 
test, naturally, ag 
in Manitoba; but » 
injustice done to t 
That injustice th 
leave the Englls! 
American. We n 
land's influence i 
perlai strength ; ' 
men and Frenohn 
and more cheerfu 
ub ask these Call 
the persecuted, i 
anti-English it mi 
they thus submit.

Take French ( 
Incident cf last ye 
a religious from 
an article in La 
calling upon his 
observe the great 
England—as if 
just awakened fri 
dred and fifty ye 
England fought 
—to observe how 
men ting and toil 
Manitoba, and I 
must watch their 
for the day of : 
ance ; and must 
of England as 
Church.
monk, a monk 
laws worthy of 
laws have been ; 
tlon, whence a 1 
monks poured oi 
to find there fri 
monasteries how 
and to educate C 
out paying for 
Catholics. Heai 
Irish Americans 
your fathers wei 
Protestant minis 
you could not g 
own old cburcl 
(irais. That was 
but what they d 
lie minister und 
mended her wa 
now under Am
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Eczema 1n&sn&gs
•aid to have been com. 
nooentlll., beginnln,

« OHB.SELVEB AB 0THEB8 SEE US." day, for the non-Catholic sehoolmae-1 has affected poetry and turned histories ! We talk much of couverte, bat let ne atmosphere of subservience to what
" ter? I Inside out, aid has suggested, If on not scandalize them. even Emerson called “ the incnncelv

It Is true England still has rascally consciously, a return to many good The other day an American Gath- able levity of local opinion ?" Perhaps
laws on the statute book against the re- things In the Ideal of Catholic society, olio paper had a word as to the model he would not be offended were we to
liglous and their holy habit. Nor are I Care for the poor, and solidarity In I church choir of the world—In Glasgow I apply hts words to a whole country, i jt ,,>uicn in patches that burn, itch, ooze,,
these all a dead letter, as when lately I social work, and the use of natural I—and why ? Because the members of 1 And so we, at any rate, can apply <3, > ,nd a. ale, over and over attain,
the Irish Chancellor declared to a JeBU'I means for keeping people, young at d I the choir, coming In, knelt down, the them ; we who are the heirs 01 the, 11 -..mctimca becomes chronic,, overs the
it novice of wealth that he was joining I old, In decency and In occupied lets I men on one side, the women on the ages, the Inheritors of the lull truth,     body, causing intcn-, inhering, loss
an Illegal society. Still, England pays I ure which will at least predispose to- I other ; nor did they talk all through the cttlss. ns of the Church in the world, of sleep, .-md ,.........mi det-
her money — or her Irish subjects’ wards things higher, ard at the very the sermon 1 nor did they salute the children of a divided duty ; which |
money—to Jesuit schools that do good least keep out of vice-all this good friends below in the aisle, And we yet is Indeed but one single du.y. If lit ,1,,. ,, i,p, 1. ward, fuse Point,
work. It Is true also that she keeps ! has been stirred up and htlped In I think that a model ! It shows to what I ail things we take care lest we judge m,i i ,1 ., (j„. body of Mrs. cion.
some of her high offices insultingly I modern Protestantism by various re- I we have sunk And yet we hope ot the greater by the less, i x\. Thump... h;,yviitc, N. v.; troubled
closed to Catholics, while she preaches I liglous movements, and among them I to Impress Protestants by the worship Catholics first, Americans after : as 1 \i„ 1 ,i. t i, i;., . mutiopac 11 ■. n. y..
that she gives equal rights to all. by the one we speak of, which has also of God’s Church, “performed "Indeed, In England one of the household of ‘ si* yur* ,u,d it in, lmrds.m, jr„ Cuth-
Worse than that, the sovereigns take touched men and life by the side of that In a bed sense, In surroundings the faith said, Catholics first, Englishmen . ;;;;;;
a brutal and blasphemous oath against reverence to which Catholicism has I opposite of those. Sue* .1 choir and I after, while a Protestant ecclesiastic that tin y vm iv t-pn ciiiV ami permanently
the faith of St. Augustine and Alfred, never cessed to appeal. ritual as is seen In the Paultsts enureh the late Bishop of l.ondon, revers d the cured by
St. Thomas and Henry the Fifth, r.lklnv of such work as that of the ln New York' lhat 16 the common form order for his religion and country. 1 rj. ^ - farcnnnrittn
Queen Catherine and Queen Mary. Y m ci a man who much ditllkes to whlchAngltcans are now accustomed : How absurd to do any such thing I Ai tlOOCl S AarSapUMia
Oar Presidents do not so Bat what I. V' . -iiA—a t„ u, I as far as they can give true dignity to Bryce says ln his Holy Homan Empire, which uIhm.v- remove- it..... ............ eczema,rorl of ignorant no Popery do we find ZZî aVL Tgl^X irge their remains of the Catholic* offices, ChWlty from the first, and soin ..... ......... ' »»"

they sometimes listen to ? And »sk he cotiid eee that the Y. M, I which they eke cut with the words and the ninth century, and so In the nine
the pralser of free and equal America r . rnnm„ _ere usually the only re- forma of the Church, thrown away by teenth, has rejected the notion ol a na
whether he In hts millions will vote for V’ „ f”° TOUn- men without homes, I those beginners of sad Anglicanism, of | tionsl religion as an essential abaurd-
every seventh President e Catholic ; kyhours were past, except the whose very High cburchlsm Heine lty, and the negation of the superna
or tiy every seventieth, lest he say we I «hounding gin palaces In » I said that It was “Catholicism without tural Bishop Creighton s words Imply
would be having a man elected for his r«rIr«èltv nearer us there Is a magnt ltB poetry.’’ But their choirs, habited the non existence ol Christianity would 
religion merely. . Y M C A building near the Itn 04BBOck8 acd cottla or surplices, men observingly distil them out.

No Popery ! Why, in many respects I r.thnlle Cathedral. The Bishop, no I form ln thelr vestries, and a (Catholic) j Oar own eyes of the mind, may not
our average American that makes a I d nht —wisdom has warned young I colleet 18 etmK »nd responded to. be lavorably opened by public deeds
stir In the world, business man, politic p,thnHes to withdraw from this very I They walk ln procession in through here cf late In America as well as else 
lan, journalist, essayist, professor or I p«,hnlir and often anti - Catholic Ithe church, the people standing ; they where. Not tn this world 1# our place
poet, Is fifty years behind the English. _here thev found reading rooms, kneel ln thftlr at»llB' 4°d the PecP-e of re8t’ Nor lB »;ouutry a lawful idol
With his A. P. A , and his “ famous ” gymnasiums free classes ; which »nd tb®y f'ray. lf tb®y w111- ln eilence. to any patriot. That cosmopolitanism
preachers, and philanthropists, he Is, [h,n’^fti.ou_i. that city Is ln large I That Is all good old Catholicism, Is it I of the Church, Lecky says, what an 
on his controversial side, something Catholic) they could not find not ? Alss ! as a convert organist advantage It gives her people In their
like the 1850 English ot Papal Aggres ^ Catholic Institution to give them. Bald latBly. wheo 1 think of all that education, her priests especially. But 
slon, or like Belfast O.-angemen of to- N y dn we no, alm08t tempt God-lf I beauty and orderliness, and “ contrast let us try to use our ad vantagi s better, 
day, or the stolid bourgeois Puritans th° ' rd„ be not a violence here — 11 wlth tb® screaming and scrambling and In those things that we now have 
of England and Scotland, who have I h ,huB we neglect to give, what I ln the 0lXan loft of this Catholic Cathe- ventured to consider. Let ns remem 
not this American’s pretence to be orwronglydemands And he went on : What her that - the Saxons may live again
emancipated from prejullce, ud who ?. . u recreation, and under the ever lB Catholic seems to me to Imply to God, that If not In Ire-
keep Irish Catholic boys out of unlver I »-itdance of the clergy at least ln I here everything that is horrible." He I land, yet ln other English speak-
titles with the same persistency that I dir«c,iT •> I might have said for horrible," “ un lng lands we
they show with Americans in keeping . y ’ . , . ... Catholic.” For Is not Irreverence un- have our great and never sufficiently
Catholics out ol Senates and Parlia-1 Are ”e not mu=k L-V^n/over^he Catbollc ; aild lB 11 not » glory of thought ot responsibilities, with the 
m(mtB- , these things towards bridging over tne thB Church to speak of her art, her I possibly more wondrous future ; that

All one can say to those Irlsh-Amer- gap bel’mm the 8a'?°n aa /“'i®a*‘°° music, her use of God's natural gifts ln If France be lost to Christianity—of
leans who lorget nothing and learn I a?d tbe Church as the ®orkl“* p^£® her worship of Him ? And Is It which there is little sign-Germany
nothing about England Is, just try the o( ‘he soul." I mean, 1l aman who „ C*thollc .. now t0 have frivolous may be saved ; that “our ancestors
school laws of this land to which the °cc“pl®3 ,htl“8ellf,k. “uslc, hideous painted windows, re are our ancestors, and we are the
Statue of Liberty guides you ; just try bookB« who has the companions 1 pUisive faetd statues, and architecture people of today’—of every day, in
them in the land of Cardinal Logue I ^brariee and reading • r°om® I in wretched contrast to that of some of | deed, not bound in to petty doubts and

, and ’ Archbishop Walsh. Propose knp,T“ tpl1.!,n’.or "ho°hh®8‘‘‘S the sects, to whom yet we appeal to fears.
10 further that the Government shall with »ud hie billiards, h 8 koxlr_f ’ c ,8 come and admire the Beauty of Holt- judging any, with closing hearts of
4 draw all grants Irom reformatories and acd ca^d8 ®m0nf Ind hrmishnts neB8 ? suspicion against any w*'" 4re seek - | ASSUMPTION + COLLEGE ,

industrial schools in Ireland managrd wh®re d'lnk 4nddlF*' b, “ ‘nïten Tbla 18 taklnS things by the worst lng the truth, or being led they know 
by religions men and women, Of 4cd 8ccffloS are hldden or . ’ side ; but It Is a side, After fearful not how Into that city where men still
course, to farther assimilate ourselves !8 tu'h.,4 mRUtV,„n reMvinn° maBlc we have heard the preacher dwell with their Imperfections but
to America, the nuns will have gone >ove ,rel|6loni the Ca“>ol\“ r, g„on ’ speaking thereof as offering God our yet at whose centre shines the fullness 
already from the “public schools." for « ,appe4lB’ ,a8 Card‘”al I best-if only it had been anything of that light, which enllghteneth ever,,
Then to liken Ireland to the other I man Bald| esP80*®1^ the p0<ft*7 I like that -and in a church little worthy | man that coineth into this world ?
Republic that gave the Liberty ln R man ’ °f* rat, e/' the maD n^d9 j (not of the congregation, as some now 
stame—“Oh, Liberty, what crimes the Poetry, the quieter and more ten- 6ay, stliiless of Almighty God, as piety
have been dona ln thy name !”-the der vlrtnes.justthose which bl8ren used to say) have we not heard that It
English Government will not see that "Ç1,0" 1”Tes t0 pu‘ ° rf fltete credit on everybody connected It is God’s great book that we be-
the Catholic soldiers go in a body to wh*ch Bhe would “4Ve h-™ e, , ,,„s I therewith ? It was a Protestant that b >ld when we cast onr eyes over the 
the Catholic Churches, but will rather I 8Uch 4 m4n n0* bette' 4ble, 0 10 ,w wrote, about Catholic buildings, not of world. All the centuries are like Its 
forbid that any English soldiers shall bl8tor^ ^ ^ «nte/tntn t0 d4y page8' 4,1 the >earB are Uke lt8 llne8-
appear In a body at Mass. French 7he llmrgy to form high " Th.v dream, not of . o.ri.h.b,, ho-^e the various epoch are Us letters, placed

paper our priest will perhaps see a de soldiers are not allowed thus to appear. I ,Te Bpir/ . . . ’ .. , i I who thus could build. Be mine in hours of I by the hands of God, Who alone Is ac-nunclatlou of England for withholding And Bepuhllcs surely Ulk much about ' ‘“wirds which .1 Or ÏLuiot tho-sht, to ...k « refuge hna'Dted *tth »lB « e'ern*'
the grant from the Christian Brothers' liberty, and ought to know what lt Is. 1 °‘, the Kr84t68” ,toa“ ., ° „„ I here ; captions and understands the whole of
successful schools ln Ireland, because Does the American Government die- tnh‘Drf8°ly “5®ed L whom we °r r‘o«mUgh ‘h‘ °* We8,m,n8,er 10 Hts work.-Mgr De Segur. wrmen o,
of their books not approved by the I tribute thousands of Catholic prayer I 0Peratl0°i nnr h«ln» ? I Where bubble8 barat' or folly’8 dancing I We muet be humble and patient ; 1 reliable h
Board of Education and because of the books to its Catholic soldiers ? Does «« 4nd a one M.UMf it era», the thre.haid. • never doubting but that whatever we ”«'8h— «a™
religious emblems of crucifix, holy pic I the French ? The English does. I !, ,nd nnt hinder • ask for the glory of God and the sal- (iar ,n,den.» «re r.m«
mre and statue, which- thank God!- The fact of lt is, as was said by an fh!p sn/eh and of its min 0f ocur8e'trUBt ‘n se‘r; we4'> kB0*;' vatlon of our soul will be surely grant- if.lgg?'”*
the Brothers have not found It necee honest fellow born ln an “ Irish ” h® work°f theÇbdrab 4“d “8 Ils a basis of morals. Yet, Emerson s ed ,0 UB ln God's own time. If we are 81"'1™'“>d",l«';»''
sary to put away from the boys sight settlement on this side of the Atlantic, l8terB- r,th«r tnan one one wno =y is Trust thyself : every heart vibrates not heard wo may be sure that what ~ von Should know 
all the week. But even these religious, where his grandparents anyway were °®r4E!=®’ f,y . dthe week in a to that lrou 8trlu* ” ls, Em®r8on’a’ 4nd we are praying for will not redound ^ Apr" b w0
together with Jesuits and all others, I from the old country, In worse days— by ylc®' .iyeB gtrt ith the I may therefore naturally have au un- t0 me giory nor our own utility : and .six tern young men
shire largely, according to their great ,he fact of It is, he said, that " tb« Æ ^>^.111 Chrl8tl4nnDdertone. In America we 60 w6 sKboutd deB,Bt ,rom wishing for it. br,:::t"^.Y,n,»n/CMyMTh,!„ work
success, tn the exhibitions and prizes I people where I am would not believe I & y, . f L. . , I have surely needed individualism, and I Qod has promised to open to him who I 1» goiuB ou muni i. in ti..
given by the English Government for Uese things,"would not hellsveln L»rd ‘8“pma7®‘ ‘ ««SLf wedding 676,1 per,h4p8 88lf complacency. But knocUg ; but He did not say He wou'd I vallon.. j You ca-.n.er
the higher education of boys. I Raeeell, a Catholic Chief Jaetlce In I pp9 T. . • tlfipatlon la I ^ there Is any country In the world | not ^eep ub waiting.—AbbeGrco, S J | cataioKm* fr^e. Write.

But the protest of our Irish American England, nor in government schools ? (S-^£!Ta oterlSStaPw? tbet can pr?fit by ' ‘tbe f r®at ,ecbo°' °[

1 Er rEEBESSEHE . whe„o^ ^.es «. t0 «
government in America in the whole since these last would have been stoned fo? those who were moBt full of care I Cbnrch In America, where would mod^- on of indigestion, dyspepsia, then 
iystem of secondary education. -their chief organizer says, by the I ”f® ,hLr TelvhboT Lt thm among I e8ty. ^ Been ral8ed “> humility, or I matl6mi and nervous troubles, try

^ Facts are facte. “ Things are as they I way. that “ lt was the once persecuted ° think of beln« I courte8y t0 reverence ? We have Kola Xonlc Wine of Kola, Celery and
are* an! th“r consequfnces will t/e Salvation Army that won the battle for ‘be™ Jbo ^“'Lin to goo2 w^rks8 e great luherltence. Do not let Pep3ln m«„ufac,nred only by the

btt £ tsxsissg. zrsffsstsk ? «vs es ™'“ a & 4ifymesxr -• ^ es^sss ~tem Who will blame them ? Why heard a poor old Irishwoman in Amer 4'« ^th^who hTve reÎTgZvo?. « caTeVoTie^g.^TSs -, ToroDto’&pril 91b’ ,9(,'■ *’KrKKU0,M‘
should they wish their people to be I ice tell of how the mission Fathers In I . I J ^ ^ I Hygiene Kola Company. 1 50 furme for mu» ail size» and prices,
double taxed for schools ? They pro I her parish “ at home," in County Ar-1 . „ T. PflA . f I amongst some of us a strange and | Uentlemen_i have used one bottle of your aogarden loie from l to 20acres.

lnju*Uce°d*ne to Their people alTover ? fore their mission was ended, fifty odd tb« °a‘h°““ J^'tTme"^ î^'dinLrons'bLZ we «iTZde  ̂ â^^nithTonb.r anî'have w^rr‘toV‘'J?a^ SSSSL,.
That tninaHna th«v will find if they 1 years ago■ I America seem so greatly tormented I ie8g dangerous because we call the des I tried other remedies without any material I t. Hiklky & co-,
leave the English flag and join the * * - !««•• are we irnlr#8 on be- I with all dlffioulties arising out of social | pot the State, or the Republic, and not | benefit. I am glad to inform you that your |______________________ Feierboro. Ont.___

It Is also called Salt Klicum. 
Sometimes Scrofula.

Review, AprilAmerlose C.thollc IQn.rl.rly

An Irishman writes this for English- 
speaking Catholics ln the United 
States, who are mostly of Irish descent.
I was not long since in a Canadian 
dty, and a priest of Irish name, face, 
snd parentage was giving some facts 
that seem strangely forgotten by some 
who think America vs. England still 
means freedom vs. slavery. Are we 
all quite sure we know what the facts 
are of this present world ?

» American priests come over here," 
sold this Canadian Catholic High 
School manager, “ and they begin by 
pitying ns, who, alas ! say they, are 
under England, and in the hotbed of 
Orange Intolerance." They do not 
live far away ; the border ls not far 
off ; but they live very Ignorant of 
their northern neighbors. They go 
home wiser, and certainly sadder 
For what does a short visit teach them ? 
That In Ontario their brethren tell 
them they have nothing to complain 
of. The American priests think of 
their flocks paying twice for schools, 
taxing themselves to support untec 
tarlan and therefore generally Irré
ligions schools, and then paying for 
their own schools, which at least aim 
at not letting the young grow np 
ashamed of God and holiness. What 
ls a greater matter ? Whet does the 

matter ?

lord of Light,
»r, celestial height 
iming radiance give 
ather of the pour 
la.uree that endure 
dght of all that lire.'' ’
Vespers speaks of Him 
nd Love,,and,crie

^•uT».blertli*kk

ot the Holy Ghost seems 
{1st end Christian poet 
of special inspiration 

f France begs Him to 
soul the horrid dark- 

Ü8 it, and to so purify 
award man that we may 
ie the Sovereign Father 
see, save them that are 
Hlldebert, Archbishop 

:s of Him as the Love of 
the Son, “ their Banlg 

i, Joy,” Him who gives 
iwledge to His faithful 
in doubt ; strengthens 

lenly surprised by temo- 
; guides them ln doing 

Adam of St. Victor 
glad and glorious light, 

heaven-sent tire filled 
sans' disciples. He calls 
re, living Fire, divine 
divine Dew, a heaven- 
3 giving Stream, whereof 
rink the more we thirst 
3 living Fire ! 0 life- 
!" he cries, “ make our 

nd inflame us with the 
lty. 0 truth-bearing 
to us all brightness eter 
lldegarde, the holy Ger 
bus speaks to the divine 
Inspiration, so we are 

>st uninterruptedly en 
red Fire ! Thou art the 
creature's life. Praise 

iou Joy of life, onr Hope, 
mot, the Giver of the re

in hymn ls very touch- 
ieated exclamation : “ 0 
bless the Spirit of God !" 
from the Liturgy of that 
ll'.cted land, exclaims: 
tteat on the swift wings 
irtlng seraphim,—Thou 
ill creatures under the 

providence,—0 Holy 
irt blessed by Thy crea- 
;her ls longer and still 
1, reaching sublimity ln 
rord pictures :
: Bluest on the fiery and 
him, didst this day, with 
i, descend from heaven 
1 of men Blessed art 
Spirit, our God !

: are hymned by tongues 
Thrice Holy, desceudest 
itream of tire from heaven 

on the lips of men. 
hon, 0 holy Spirit, our

1
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Church think a greater 
Well, under England's monarchy, ln 
Ontario, as In Ireland, with modifica
tions, as In a limited way in England 
Itself, you give your education and yon 
get government pay, the money of 
year own taxes as Catholics, and yon 
pay not at all for any other schools. 
Si that ln Ireland the clergy can say 
education is practically ‘ denomtna 
tional,' the parish priest ls the mans 
ger of the school, and we are satltfied 
with the system. In England the 
Catholics have not given up one of 
their schools, having satisfied in every 
case the conditions of receiving grants 
from Her Majesty's Government. So 

American priests return 
a Republic—alas !—to receive not 
cent for their schools, no matter how ex
cellent in secular Instruction, from the 
country that claims us all as free and 
equal. Then from the Republic aero s 
the ocean, from liberty, equality and 
fraternity, comes the same story, with 
French parents Increasing ln number, 
who to save their children from less 
godly and more vicions surroundings 
dally withdraw them ln greater num
bers from the non Christian, or anti 
Christian school, which alone get all 
the grants, all the taxes.

As he takes up an Irish - American

■

Irish Catholics
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ilgent fires, by the sers 
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missal of Liege calls Him 
ling Light of the good, 
t Into an exuberant song 
io be seen In the original 
predated: —

i
KOLA TONIC WINK

Mprout valt, 
mdo vult, 
abi vult, 
jusque vult, 
quantum vult, 
rat et erudit, 
plet et erigit, 
At et instruit."

I
iit

lay, “ Who, as He wills, 
wills, and where He wills, 
is He wills, and as much 
-Inspires and teaches, fills 
nrlches and guides,"
, these things, onr Lord’s 
cur to us: "lam come to 
he earth; and what will I 
e kindled ?" The month 
sing Into the month of the 

It Is easy now to 
he dimes that burst from 
Jesus Christ.

u want; and
i America seem so greatly tormented I iCB9 dangerous because we call the dts I tr’{^____ _______

I Bat how lone are we going on be- I with all difficulties arising out of social I pot the State, or the Republic, and not benefit."""!"am glad to inform you that your 
American. We may storm about Eog llevlng that we are living two genera- clatsesand surroundings Certainty the Emperor. Hobbes’ crusher of real «Lia, Çderyand rw^«^r
land's Influence and against her lm- tlons back ? English or American more Christianity of certain t d world liberty, his ord oyer body and soul, was _______  , -,
oerlal strength ■ we mav scoff at Irish I Colonial soldiers certainly drove the 1 types would lessen worldly fuss and the Leviathan, with crczler as well remedie« I have ever used. It cannot be too 
men an" Frenchmen 'who submit more Acadian French Catholics out of house envy, for Instance we BP»k hard wlth sword, which might be the sign I
and more cheerfully to her rule. Let and home-before that again. Hence, words against French Catholics some- of republic, of oligarchy, or of king, If
us ask these Cathoflcs descendants of even to day, France ls Catholicism for times, because they seem to allow only the soul were not free under Its
ffie*8persecuted,tland 8'on (Te'toemselves | theH descendants. Simule folk often I themselves to be tyrannized over and | 8way. Christianity came to smite

anti-English It may be, why It Is that 
they thus submit. ,

Take French Canada. Here ls an that In France a Bishop was last year 
Incident of last year. To Montreal came I fined for going a few steps in his vest 
a religions from France and published I mente from his palace to his church .
an article In La Semaine Ktligieuse, that was an Illegal proceeeloa-that 8pf4kJ“8® * 
calling upon hts Canadian cousins to their young seminarians hayeyo terye I 
observe the great anti Catholic power, I ln barracks.
England—as lf the good monk hsd I Would the 
just awakened from a sleep of one bun- | believe that the 
fired and fifty years,

V i]
•t. Established 1B69.

cured me : It has alto restored my appetite . . «..<.«.. <. *bii ™nnoM The LONDON MUTUAL ■

tor instance, we speak hard I w[th sword, which might be the sign highly recommended.
~ | Yours truly,

J. .7, (iOURI.BY,
9’) Jarvis St., Toronto.
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SMITH vs. TRUTH. -

Simple folk often themselves to be tyrannized over and 8way, Christianity came to smite 
—they"wouldTscarce believe that Eog- Insulted ;and no doubt Archbishop Ire Civiarlsm ; to give the true freedom ; 
i.-j „b,i .«rn exiled French monks • land has numbers of the French clergy I not tbe freedom to think wrong or to 
land shelters exiiea ° 1 who vaine his advice to meet this do wrong, but to assert one’s right, to

wicked world ln the gate. But, says | be at one with the absolute, with tru'h, 
the academic'

nlth, In. hie review of the 
fie last century, published 
ork Sun, of April 14, has 
Cardinal Newman : 
nan was a man of genius, * 
most charming and peraua- 
it personal fascination and ex 
lbtlety of mind. What he 
a love of truth ; system, not 
ispiration ; and as a reasoner 
ily sophistical, however honest 
a man.
thony Fronde was at one 
pie of Newman’s ; hut ln 
as lsttle ln sympathy with 
Ideas of his former master 
Ith ls now. 
tes In his essay on “The 
nter - Reformation,” pub 
tyear :
hole life has been a struggle 
had neglected his own inter- 

lever thought of them at all. 
it to bear a most powerful and 
to support the convictions of 

hich was snperstitiously sen- 
ogle object had been to dta
re the real relations between 
laker, and to shape his own 
i conclusions at which he ar- 
resent each a person as care
ts neither generous nor even

Smith, Is therefore, judged 
■ Fronde,—both agnostics 
is end unreasonable ln his 
Newman.—Casket Antlg-
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Ukoruk tin,liks.
Vice Free,Nerve

Food
t

i *
Hon. Jno 1

Paul Bourget, you I xvlttx God. Christianity undermtued 
yon who have your I the Empire ; that saying has truth in

_____________ I reserved pews, np to which you rustle I it, St. Paul was loyal indeed to the
Wonld'they believe lt ? I among the crowded poor, who are al-1 State, but not lu Cm tar’s sense. The

Newfoundland fishermen I most your footstool, you who have no Catholics were most of them loyal
■7 I “STc, “r rsa i En™i,ion „i m Li„

suss a" -- --—-r-f-' ---- - s-tg:: ’aasaas & ass-■"=„=mentîne andVoTtarlng the Catholics of heart to tell their* brethren. And one Lord’s “ perfect ” state, whose congre- Fensa of her rulers, all the tact they ;ng for food—lt IS hungry—
Mannltoh*.:n.nd°^cs may well respect their sad reserve ff.Hone Churl's cLe" 01° PUt f°rth “ gUlde U9 th‘8 °Ur and set your whole body going
must watch their moment ; must long Bat when the French monk came to I France-nothlng of the Church s cere | ■ I y y ^
for the day of retribution or venge Canada to denounce England, that f . d wh0
ance ; and must pray for the downfall I shelters him and his from hie own In I Y ^ opportunity given
of England m ths nnemv of God’s tolerant France, the French Canadian seem to nave unie opportunity given
Church* A^d this froZ. French Archbishop promptly declared that the ^“I^Vr.ntoU-tobbe” Horn AMPLE 
monk, a monk from France, where Frenchman s article was untrue and P , v ,, roav be—la all in her 0|r THE 
laws worthy of England’s old penal absurd and opposed to anything he I y0,"dIneti-ed' ot God and if we have I XA/flNDFR 

laws have been passed in this genera would alow published with hlseplscol wPmre 60 f„ we,ker Catholics, WUNULn
,a^en-et;°en;,e c-slderln, E-gU-d's -d ^ h®^®-®-. « ®a= WORKING

to find there freedom to set "p‘b®H “V^vJnto‘tn'' IteZT^l C«h^cs*e!.ld ,ht English Ben^et 

monasteries how and where they would, I watching events in ireiann ana F fh d.„ fnr h«v,and to educate Catholic children with- abroad, we must stand in the world as ln®' Fatber Chech’s music 1 tiro
out paymg for the education of now UMto dj, aad. ^“X3"*8 ffiet nltto Ih Getma's fo7 their recenl 
Catholics. Hear It 0 Americans. 0 accordingly. O.herwlse we shall see drW, of the 3l|ly or the the.
Irish Americans, who remember when all wnito- f .her matter for trical music forbidden by God's voice
your fathers were paying tithes to the And now, as to a iurtner matter ior K„rvlpfl ln America If
Protestant ministers to support services self criticism, there is another great thlnvs we Improve vet it Is
yon could not go to though In your change ^ba8=omein Eoglaud-th, ‘“‘tOh-sTe.LTnt C.too^swil 

own old churches, abbeys or cathe- change In the Anglican religion ana * However I will savCirais. That was hard, that was unjust: that, too, has created new conditions, “prov® “0B*’ “owever, I will say 
but what they did for the non Catho new affinities, new possibilities. This £ at ithe cm ly t^ime I hearu Wnkee 
lie minister under England before she is still a change going on end a cause D'odle qotolt In church was in a 
mended her ways, are* not you doing of great eonfusion. Bat It has révolu- French Canadian church during the 
now under America, America of to | lionized English art and architecture,
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«ms not arise ln us a single 
it, a good Intenlon, which 

mingled with a Uttl® 
little human weakness.
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may 25, 1901. MAY 25, 1901.THE CATHOLIC RECORD
4 permitted by Canon 1 eourt of the itste, end in every In- saloon smashing nuisance will be *b.

1 stance the original decision was sus-1 ated. 
talned. The last appeal was decided Lastly, we see that justice has been 
on.the 15:h Inst., and the county will done in the case of Mrs. Nation's fol. 
be obliged to pay the cash. lowers who murdered Mrs. Hudson

If some law to similar effect were They have been found guilty by , 
passed in other States, it Is almost cer- jury of murder in the first degree 
tain the disgrace of mobs of lynchers I This will teach fanatics a lesson by 
would be checked, and finally wiped which we hope they will profit, w"e 
out, for, touching as this law does, the ^aye not yet learned what sentence

- «- -™i. sï tszji: s
they would not be so likely to anticl- ln Dumber : Andy Wilburn, sVm 
pate the course of law by lynching Thornburg, Joe Turner, and John 
negroes, sometimes on mere suspicion, Wilson. ^ They were tried at Leaven 
and at other times when there is not worth, Kansas.___________

TBS SBVBHTH MTS'eepecl- ' prosperity [to the nation. We have arty, except as 
Domln-1 every good reason to believe that this Law or by the Pope. There is no

mention of any Protestant Church 
whatever. Such is the oath taken by 
Bishops throughout the British em-

tiu catuoiic iutoif.j^rTcrrrri
wmHi »* <** *n<l *** *tebnoat I ion, with whom he has been mostly in
■treat. London. Ontario, 

of .uMcrlptlon—W'OO par anno»*
1DITOBS:

■■Jtito®*?®®*‘“t"o “Mod^tn6d.u.' I dlgnlty of the Apostolic See.

VH01SA8 coKFEY. Thomu CoBey. The Home correspondent of the
L’ndon (ED*o u“‘y CbroDlc‘e D°w

and jooeph H- ^Swanaaot all other bual- telegraphs to that journal that the 
^”*rtheCf»TUiVon'J **J!0J“,T j. waii.et. transfer has been definitely arranged 

rL'rtLTs-Ton cnw,.,l.n..ach at Rom, The dally papers say that 
,nünî'n'ejV» moMoremeov . t6, arch- I this correspondent Is a recognized
Æ°^T“d“**“^UHem\‘Hon‘p1.»r: authority on matters pertaining to the 

Bontfero i;^a£JiriîSî*?k?..»o4B>,ol,rCT Vatican ; but this is not really the 
throogho *”th<‘llito™,™l°ïed {or pnbltoatton, ai case. We know by the past that his 
wenraol>thatehav|u* href?"^rtet“, and mut Vatican Intelligence is very unreliable. 
■ÏMh^oîutuwr^af^y^ï; We cannot positively contradict the 
!» to6^rtiuteth»?trh«C=idU“ w«u «th* nee 1,1 ' present statement, but we may well re- 

>i«‘”r.b»vanoaut;.oMtv Uive it very dubiously. We give 
to stop yonr paper n (be Intelligence, therefore, for what
dneiaonid ^ ,g worth. The correspondent adds

that the Papal Delegation to Canada Is 
to be discontinued after the departure 

Falconlo.

On Corpus Christ! let us 
Father Faber wrote when 
that
Blessed Sacrament is Its Pro 
highest culminating point < 
tlcal worship and Catholic 
In it Is expressed the 
triumph. Our sacraments 
seeds around the Church, ' 
pomp the poverty of humi 
shed around Him, as the C 
the human race. It is tl 
feel so keenly He Is our 01 
the angels can claim less I 
we. Procession Is the 
faith, which burns in our 
beams ln our laces, and 
voices tremulous with emi 
Laudto Sion bids defiance 
lleving world. It Is the 
hope, we bear with us 
which is on earth already, 
who has put Himself Into 
it were, In pledge, and so 
powers of bell to tremble 1 
them by shout and song 
are of heaven, and the ad( 
ment meanwhile flashing 
bearable into the terrified 
of our unseen foes. Ci 
view.

is really the case.gabllahed the seventh myelt
contact, both for his personal amiabil
ity of character, and for the ability 
with which he has maintained the

TBR BOB. S. B. BLAKE ABD 
TBE COHOBATIOB OATB.

frits
pire.

Here It may be noted that ln other 
We reviewed ln the last two issues I countries there are 

of the Catholic Record the so-stylei words : “ I will follow up and oppose " 
“remarkable address ” of the Hon. ! {periequar et impugnabo) heretics, 
S. H. Blake delivered at the annual schismatics, and rebels against our 
convocation of Wickllffe college on Lord (the Pope) aforesaid, or his suc-

the additional

May 3. Mr. Blake ln that address cessors.
runs amuck of everybody who is not I As Dr. Fallon remarks, Pope Plus 
of his peculiar religious belief : VI. explained in a letter to the Bishops 
" Father Davenport ” of St. Thomas of Ireland dated 23rd June, 1791, that 
(Anglican) Church, Toronto, Trinity these words bad been maliciously In 
College and Its learned provost, the terpreted as a signal of war against 
Ritualists in general, but he directs heretics, whereas the pursuit and cp- 

shafts against position here fpoken of refer to their

even a suspicion of the victim's guilt, 
but only a relationship or friendship 
existing between the unfortunate vie- I On this great festival of Pentecost 
tim and the real culprit, who escapes fifty days after the Resurrection of our

Lord from the dead, the Holy Ghost 
came down upon the disciples The 
apostles bad been told by our Lord that 

Arturo Bineco, who was sentenced at 1 the Holy Ghost should come upon them 
Washington on May 10, by Judge J. 11° power to fit them to preach the
H. Watson, to not less than twenty one ^LnUnulng alTogtheVtopra^ 

nor more than twenty five years at wlth the Blessed Virgin and the dis' 
hard labor ln the State prison for at- I clples, waited for the coming of the 
tempting to assassinate the Chief of I Holy Ghost.
Police, Patrick Brown, of Barre, on On Pentecost Sunday there came a 
_ d sound from heaven as of a mlehtvDecember 26 h last. Banaco was lm- wlud eomlug| and lt fllled the
plicated with a number of anarchists 1 house where they were sitting ; and 
who created a disturbance at a dance I there appeared to them cloven tongues 
of Italians ln Barre, and afterward at- I aB ** were of fire, and lt sat upon each

one of them ; and they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost, and they began 
to Epeak with divers tongues according 

seriously injured, though he afterward 1 as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak
The Holy Ghost was given to each of 

them ln this outward, visible, miracul
ous way for our instruction, that we 

be lenient with Anarchists, who have I may understand the office of the Holy 
surely no reason even plausible to I Ghost, which is given to each one of 
quarrel with the administration of the I ”s- t0 a*nctl*y our 0Oulfl and lead us to
* I nPftVPH
law in the United States, where nearly 1

THE LOVE OF GOD

punishment.
Another case is that of an Anarchist,

his most venomous
Catholics, re the Coronation Oath, con- I solicitude and efforts to convince here- 
cerning which he warns Protestants tics of their errors and procure their 
not to be too tolerant by consenting to reconciliation with the Catholic Church, 
abolish that Infamous relic of penal Every scholar will see that this is the 

All Canadian times in England. meaning conveyed by the words in
Bnt Mr. Blake has not contented question, but it requires the Evangel- 

himself with his Wickllffe College es- ism of a Mr. S. H. Blake to interpret 
He was ably and justly them thus :

BKLOM M KNUATIOH-L1TTKR ok
.rs.1

The Editor“ The Catholio Rkcobu Mgr
dÏSb?; Forio»' &”• ^VhS?or£ Catholics would Indeed regret

corI)*"and*con(t»t3ata you upon the man- tremely If this were to be the case ; 
o'er in’which it « published. . and a but we have every assurance that it Is
triwŒi^p/^Vrvad*^^^ a mistake. The Papal Delegation in 

Therefore, with pleasure, 1 can recomu | Cana(U ,g lntended t0 be a permanent
11 Blaring you! and wishing you aucceaa, I inBtltutlon, and only recently the

BlviXTadLufly mtau» uh,rUt' clerKy of the Djmlnton presented to
tL>. FAI.CONIO, 4y[1r^,(‘fitoîëg“' ! Vonseigneur Falconlo the handsome

------- residence he occupies in Ottawa. It
London. Saturday. May 25, 1901 I ia most unlikely that the Delegation

should be discontinued only a few 
months after the purchase and presen- 

A despatch from Melbourne, Austra- I tatlon of a permanent residence, 
lia says than an ovei flowing meeting We cannot Believe this to be the 
was held in the Town Hall there to case. The correspondent states that 

the corouatlon oath it is owing to the necessity for econ-

ex-

THE INVENTION OF 1capade.
brought to task by the Rev. Dr. Fallon “Ilia their (the Bishops') duty to Jo away 

with heretics—that is yourself and myself— 
of Ottawa University, who In an inter- I snd so long as we are done away with, it 

representative of ^e | doean'^matter bow-boiling oil or s.szlm,

press took exception to Mr. Blake's 
utterances regarding the oath taken 1 pgrseguar, etc., were struck from the 
by Catholic Bishops on the occasion of oatb ln tbe British Isles by the same 
their consecration, concerning which p0I1tlfif in order not to give offence or 
we have already spoken ln our col-1 eVen the appearance of an Insult, lnas- 
umns. We had not seen, at the time much a8 tbey bad been misinterpreted 
when our editorial was written, the I and misunderstood, and they are not 
quotation made by Mr. Blake from some | uaed now either in the British Empire 
document which ho professes to have j or the United States. Surely King Ed- 
had before him at the moment of his | ward yII. should have an equally tol- 
writing, that this oath says :

The Story of the Recover 
•trament of the World' 

tlonview with a
It is to be added that these words May 3rd should be a 

devotion among Cathollci 
commemorated the disco' 
ventlon ” of the True Crc 
been lost sight of for man 

Tradition says that whi 
fled Redeemer was lake 
the Cross, the Cross ltsel 
near the place of crucil 
Jews, to prevent the Chrii 
their desired reepect to ti 
of the World’s Redempt 
the great persecutions tha 
Cross remained lost, till 
after his conversion,intlm 
ins, Bishop of Jernsalec 
build a Christian Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre, an 
326 A D , his mother, 
though at the time past 
of age, came all the wi 
stanttnople to search for I 
She found lt and two cr 
hand with nails and the 
scrlptlon of which latter 
as to its genuineness e 
ever been advanced.

Bat which was the Tru< 
thought occurred to Macs 
all three to a lady who < 
in the city and apply thei 
to her recovery. So wbi 
tlon of one and then of 
duced no result, while tl 
of the third was succeed 
mediate cure, It was dec 
tlon relates, that the 1 
True Cross had been esta 
ena sent the nails, the 1) 
a portion of the prectom 
stanttnople ; the rest wa 
salem, where during a 
time it was exposed ever 
for the veneration of 
This history is verified 1 
ary authors and later Pop 
appointed a special offic 
and still later Clement V 
rank of the festival ar 
office.

In A. D. 614 we are to 
captured by Chosroes, tl 
was recaptured by Hero 
reputed to have been 
1187 to Saladin. Anoth 
us it was kept entire no 
when lt was distributee 
falling Into the hands

From the time that 
was found, the poesessl 
has been a high object o 
communities and in< 
Paulinas speaks of lt a 
our present and a pled 
lasting salvation." So 
the desire to obtain a | 
particles which exist ar 
most minute, and ye' 
against the Catholic C 
number of relics combi 
floe to make a dczsi 
crosses ! This is, of co 
sense. De Fleury has 
cross capable of carry 
of an average man 
about 180,000,000 cut 
The combined contents 
pieces throughout the 
less than 5 000 000 cub 
not one thirty sixth pi 
Cross.

tempted to kill the Chief by shooting at 
him from an ambush. The Chief was

recovered.
TBAT OATB The Americans are not disposed to

There are, as you know, three Dl- 
all officials, even to the judges of the I vine Persons ln the Blessed Trinity : 
lower courts, are chosen by popular | the Father, who is our Creator, as we

say in the Creed, "I believe ln God 
the Father Almighty, Creator of 
heaven and earth " ; the Son, Who Is 
our Redeemer, as we say, “ I believe 

method of procedure is democratic to I in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, 
excess ; but this fault is precisely what I Who was conceived of the Holy Ghost,

1 born of the Virgin Mary, suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 
died, and was burled."

Here is the whole work of our re
great step toward keeping Anarchy | demptlon and release from the penalty

of sin Then we say: "I believe in 
the Holy Ghost," Who is called the 
Comforter and the Sanctifier.

The whole workjof our sanctification,

hear a lecture on
and the King's Protestant declaration, I omy that the Peps has come to this de- 

the following resolution termination ; but though we admit 
that by the Italian usurpation the Holy

erant and amicable spirit toward his 
I own subjects, as the Popes have thus

Jesus Christ, he has power to depose heretic
al kings, princes, States, commonwealths, 
and governments, all being illegal without 
his sacred affirmation, and that they may be
safely destroyed. Therefore, to the utmost, , - ^ _____\r„
of my power, I shall and will defend this doc I In writing be. ore concerning Mr. 
trine and his Holiness’ rights and customs Blake we admitted his legal acumen ; 
against all usurpers, specially against the ......

pretended authority of the Church of but the manner In which he adduces 
England and all adherents, iu regard to that ( d documenta aa satisfactory evl- 
they and she be usurped and heretical, op - 1 1U1 = CVA
bosing the sacred mother Church of Rime I dence throws some doubt upon the hon 
«M^d, MSffiu?Ilï I esty, sharpness and penetration for 

guenots, and of the others of the name Pro- which we have always given him 
testant to be damnable, and they themselves I 
aredamned, that will not forsake the same. I credit.

“ I do further declare that 1 will help, as I The man of pure and simple heart 
sist, and advise all or any one of His Holi- 1 Through life disdains a double part, 
ness’ agents in any place in which I shall I He never needs the screen of lies 
be, in England, Scotland, Ireland, or in any | jug inward bosom to disguise, 
other territory or kingdom, and shall come 
to and do my utmost to extirpate the heretical 
Protestant doctrine and to destroy all their 
pretended power, legal or otherwise,"

Passing over the bad grammar of 
this literary gem on the front of It, 
this curlcus and ridiculous document, 
bears the ear marks of a forgery. The 
power to depose kings and suppress 
commonwealths and S.ates Is not, and 
never was, claimed by the Popes, and 
there can be no reason Imagined why 
the Bishops of the Catholic Church 
should be called upon to swear to such 
a thing. No Bishop or any other per
sonage has ever been called upon by 
the Catholic Church to take any such 
oath.

after which 
was enthusiastically carried : shown for Protestants who will not ad

mit that they are subjests of St. Peter’s
votes.

As a universally applicable measure, 
lt seems to us that the American

“That with every feeling of Christian Father has been left poor, we cannot

EHHSSEHkE ::z 
sBSSSSsilrs-1 111,1 ” •" ,k“

This looks very like what an enthus-1 ciergy and people of Canada to furnish 
would re

successor.

ought to commend lt to the Anarchists. 
But their object Is not democracy, but 
lawlessness and license. It will be a

there Is spirit enough among the

iastlc meeting of Orangemen 
solve, and as the meeting and lecture I ent papai Delegate, If they were made 

evidently a cut and dried affair, I aware that It would be acceptable, 
it Is very probable that it was precisely ■ ^
an Orange gathering If, however, lt | TROUBLES IB SPAIN EBDED. 

of citizens, we

gladly a tuflhlent salary to a perman

ent of the country when It le well 
understood that justice will be prompt

were

lv meted out to them whenever 
they are caught, and it will be gratl- I the whole spiritual life of our souls, is 
tying to all lovers of order to find that I ih® work of God ; of ourselves wa are

utterly powerless. We could do no- 
thing worthy of eternal life unless it 

the next,Instance that the nest of An- j be by God's help ,* as Scripture 
archlst hornets in Paterson, N J,, will | says, 
be broken up.

public meeting
only say that there Is more bigotry 

In Melbourne than we had Imagined to 
But the bigots will not

was a The troubles which recently oc 
curred in Barcelona, and which lasted 
some days, and finally had to be sup. 
pressed by the military, have now 
ceased entirely, and the district is no 
longer under martial law. The Span
ish Government has even decided to

van
Beside all this regarding oaths, Mr. 

Blake makes reference to persecutions 
said to have been endured by Protest
ants in some Catholic countries, as 
Spain, Portugal, the South American 
Republics, etc. We might retort by 
showing what Catholics endured dur
ing penal ln times in England, Swed
en, Norway, Germany, etc., but all 
this would have no bearing on the 
duty now pressing on the British Gov
ernment to repeal the obnoxious cor 
onation oath. Equally futile are his 
references to Galileo. As Rev. 
Dr. Fallon remarks, Galileo cannot be 

I communicated with by letter or tele
graph. Bat his case has been well 

I sifted by historians, and It Is perfect
ly clear that the easy penalties inflicted 
on him for making a religions dogma 

I of a scientific tiuth which was then 
I only suspected to be true, though lt 

was neither demonstrated nor demon- 
I streble, are no j ustlflcation for Catholic 
I disabilities existing in highly enllght- 
I ened England in the full blazs of the

this is the case. We hope to hear‘In
be the case, 
check the course of the cataract, which 
is movlog steadily onward toward the 
abolition of the offensive oath. One 
thing is certain, at all events, that the 
profession of Christian good will on the 

is a hollow mock

“ Not that we are able to 
do anything of ourselves, but It Is 
God who worketb in ne both to will endThe third cajo is that of Mrs. Carrie to do. " What a glorious thing this is 
to think of ! How glad we ought to be 
that it Is so ! If It depended on our
selves we should Indeed be miserable, 
but as it depends on God we need 
never be discouraged or downhearted 

The Holy Ghost, God Himself, Is 
occupied without ceasing ln the work 
of our salvation. He Is stirring up 
everything good In us. We have a 
good thought, and we say to ourselves 
that lt has come by chance or accident 
ally. It la not so ; It is the Holy Ghost 
which has suggested H to ns. The 
Holy Ghost, from morning until night, 
and ln the middle of the night, Is con
stantly making us think of something 
good Do you know where He Is to be 
fomnd? Right ln cur own hearts. We 
need not look np to heaven to find Him 
He Is within us. “ Know ye not that 
ye are the temples of God and the Holy 
Ghost dwelleth In you ?"

Then the Holy Ghost sits oo His 
throne, and Is ready to give audience 
to you whenever you seek lt. And If 
you do not seek lt, He often seeks you 
He says, “ Come, my child, away from 
the world, and all Its vain, unsatisfy
ing things, and pass a little time with 

I will fill your soul with good 
things. Just such good things as you 
need the most I will suggest to you, 
If you are discouraged, I will console 
you ; I will put some thought Into your 
mind which will be mu answer to all 
your discouragement. If you are In
clined to be proud and hard-hearted, 
I will show it to you and put gentle 
and kind thoughts in you ; I will make 
you patient under a fltlctlons and trials 
If y our burden Is too heavy to carry, 1 
will take the weight of it and make 
you carry the rest with cheerfulness 

“Put your confidence ln My help, 
and I will bring you safe through all 
the various circumstances of life, to 
your home ln heaven.”

Nation of Topeka, Kansas. This lady 
Is an enthusiast—a fanatic, rather. 
We have no doub: she meant well, but 
she was unable to comprehend the 
magnitude of the evil of private)per
sons undertaking to administer laws of 
their own manufacture according to 
their own whims. She was bent upon 
carrying out .her war (against the sal
oons after her)own fashion—with hat
chets, clubs, and fire arms. Already 
she has been the direct cause of the 
murder of one unfortunate woman, a 
Mrs. Hudson, who was defending her 
property against the invading cruaad-

restore to the Inhabitants of the dis 
trlct their constitutional guarantees, 
the loss of which had created consider
able dissatisfaction.

part of the meeting
It Is against the grain of such 

people that the penal laws of 
dred years ago were repealed at all,

ery. Farther, Cata
lonia and the adjacent provinces are to 
have concessions whereby they will 
have a certain amount of autonomy in 
local matters. It is expected that the 
concessions will go far towards remov
ing the discontent of the people of that 
portion of the kingdom on account of 
grievances of which they have been 
loudly complaining.

Much has been said In the press on 
this side of the Atlantic concerning the 
riots which occurred In this part of 
Spain, and they were held to be an In
dication that Spain Is truly what Lord 
Salisbury a couple of years ago de
scribed it to be, a decaying nation.

The recent riots, however, do not 
appear to have been of very formid
able character, though lt Is true that 
this locality Is the most disaffected 
part of the country. It Is the home of 
the Anarchists who are In Spain, and 
Catalonia Is noted as the hot-bed of 
whatever there Is of Carllsm still lark
ing In the breasts of Spaniards. But 
there Is no gooa reason for believing 
that either Anarchy or Carllsm has 
any very considerable following among 
the Spanish people. They are now 
living peacefully, being remarkably 
resigned to the condition to which the 
country was brought by the war with 
the United States, whereby It was al
most entirely deprived of colonies, 
though there are still a few Islands 
which acknowledge Spanish sover
eignty.

The disorders In Barcelona and In 
parts of the mountainous country In 
that vicinity do not seem to have been 
very much more formidable than the 
riots which ere at present going on ln 
Albany, and those with which this 
our own city of London was troubled 
a couple of years ago. and during 
which It was also deemed necessary to 
call upon the military to restore order, 
and yet In these Instances no one had 
the hardihood to draw the Inference 
that we are the decaying nations of 
America.

We confess to entertaining certain

two bun

OF ARCBBISBOP
lewis

UEATB

The death of ArchblEhop J T. Lewis 
of the diocese of Ontario, and Metropol 

of the Church of England in Can 
ada, Is announced to have taken place 
on the Atlantic Tram port Line steamer 
Menominee at -1 o’clock on the morning 
of May 4th. He had embarked for the 
purpose of making a trip to recruit his 
health, as he was seriously 111 of pneu
monia, contracted through hard labor 
at his work of visiting the parishes of 

It was his Intention first

Mr. S. Blake is a lawyer of some reltan
pule, and he most probably knows, or 
at least he ought to know, what any 
judge would require If he quoted in 
court a document which he should 
claim to have before him. His mere 
affirmation would not be taken, and If 
he made such a quotation as he makes 
here, he would be laughed out of 
court.

It Is his duty, at least, to announce | the twentleth century.
If the Catholic Church were endeav

oring now and ln our own country 
to exterminate the Protestant popula
tion, there might be some sense in 
raking up such a fact as a reason for 
continuing to Insult Catholics ; but if 
we remember aright, It is not very 
long ago when Mr. Blake himself ad 
milled ln hie public speeches ln St.

ers.
Already, also, that lady has been 

Imitated by squads of glrl8~aulmated 
by a spirit of emulation of their great 
model, Mrs Nation, and there la no 
knowing how far the Imitation might 
be continued If she were allowed to go 
through her work without restraint.

The Dowielte women of Chicago also 
Imitated Mrs. Nation in ,her methods, 
though they had a very different cause 
to maintain. Mrs. Nation wanted to 
put an end to a real evil, the running 
of groggeries where the law is against 
the existence of such establishments. 
But she took a lawless way to end the evil, 
her excuse being that they were out
lawed institutions for the suppression 
of which even the law makes provision. 
But the administrators of the law did 
not suppress them ; and therefore she 
held that individuals ought to do what 
the law officials neglect.

Mrs. Nation had many partisane in 
all parts of the UnitedjStates, who jus
tified her course, and among these was 
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton. Still 
she was a law-breaker, and a nuisance 
which deserved to be extirpated.

But the Dcwlelte women had no ex
cuse for demolishing such lawful estab
lishments as drug stores. j^They were 
moved by fanaticism alone, believing 
that all medicines are works of the 
devil. Such le the power of supersti
tion

if!]
his diocese 
to remain a short time in London, Eng., 
after which he desired to visit Egypt, 

The Archbishop was a distinguished 
scholar. Ills studies were completed 

Dublin. At the

with precision, from what document 
he makes this extract. It is certainly 
not from the Roman Pontifical, for there 
is nothing ln the Pontifical resembling 
Mr Blake’s pretended extract. Where 
then did he get It ?

Father Fallon throws some light on 
the origin of this forgery, which was

me.
in Trinity College,

he obtained the goldage of seventeen 
medal for Hebrew ln that Institution, 
winning it from three hundred and 
eighteen competitors, 
ly gentlemen and 
the fulfilment of his Episcopal duties as 

understood ln the Church of

’

Ufi watt a kind 
w*6 motit zealous In recently resuscitated from the grave of 

oblivion by the London (Eogland) I Thomas, and eLewheie,,that the fears 
Standard. It dates back to the days of I some Protestants regarding Catholic 
Oates the perjurer and informer, and 1 ascendancy, and the tyrannical use of 
Ware the forger, his associate, and I 8ach »scendancy, are quite groundless.

1 It would be a useful object lesson if he

l! thev are
England, and was well known to and 
beloved by his diocesans, and especi
ally to the poor to whom he was exceed 
lngly liberal.

He was regarded as a High Church
man, though not obtrusively so, to 
give offence to those whose preferences 

for l»w Church practices and

was used by them for the purpose of 
swearing away the lives of Catholics.
Mr. Blake uses It merely for the pur- | Kttle consistency ln his make up. m 
pose of perpetuating an offensive, In
sulting and false oath. We congratu-

A CRITIC OF HISwould show now that there is some

We extend an Invlti 
Jenkins Lloyd Jones,pi 
Churoh In Chicago, to 
sien Into the Catholic I 
to have discovered thi 
aeter of the belief he

“ Protestantism Is 
says. ‘ • It has pretty 
race. It has dlssecte 
religion until there a 
mente left. Protestai 
the United States sti 
by Its one hundred 
different creeds and coi 
lug to the last census 
one of them, in Its oon 
becomes a delusion, 
later becomes a snar 
ln the religious worlc 
a libel because It mil 
than lt represents."

Dr. Jones regard 
Churoh as “ the gi 
wonderful iustltutloi 
He likes its democral 
Is ln striking contras 
crattc Ideals of n 
churches, which “ exc 
the Ignorant as offi 
policeman with a clu 
at the door."

!
LAW AND ORDER VIBDICATED

-------1
Recent despatches from various

Î AH APOSTOLIC HERO !

The Edmonton, N. W. T., Bulletin 
of a recent date says : The Rev. Father 
Gnillet, Catholic Missionary of lac 
Caribou, was a passenger on the train 
of Wednesday last, going south. He 
had come to pay a short visit to bis 
Bishop alter a sojourn of thirty five 
years amongst the Esqulmax. Lac 
Caribou Is west of Hudson Bay on Ches
terfield channel. For a period of ten 
years he had not seen a white man, and 
for twenty years had not eaten white 
bread. For the past fifteen years he 
could procure only three sacks of flour 
a year, and before that time only one 
a year. The Reverend Father’s pre
sent trip Is the first he has made since 
he left for the north ln 1866, and the 
Object of his present trip was to pay a 
visit to his brother who resides at hs 
qulmalt. From lao Caribon he tra
velled by canoe to Prince Albert, wh«e 
he took the train for the coast. Be 
paid a visit to Edmonton and returns 
to Prince Albert and the North, where 

his Interrupted mission

late him on the company in which he 
Is found, and whose characters may be I points ln the United States appear to 
known from the account given by the indicate that a determined effort is 
anti Catholic historian David Hume : I abont to be made, or is even now being

h were
doctrines.

His successor as Anglican Bishop of 
Ontario Is Bishop William Lennox 
Mills of Kingston, but the office of 
Metropolitan is not attached to the See, 
and will not, therefore, pass to his

!

> ’i
;

! i

t 'll;
" Oates, the informer ot this dreadful plot made, to put an end to the lawlessness 

was himself the most infamous of mankind. I , ,, , . . . . , ,
. . . He had been indicted for perjury, I disregard for order which have 

aud by some means had escaped. He was I been rampant there for years, 
afterwards a chaplain on board the fleet ; _ , r, * _ ,
whence he had been dismissed on complaint ! vie of these despatches 18 from Col*
;LT He^h^u^itecame2»8convert t?tbe “■ 0il°’ »“d reference to the 
Catholics, but he afterwards boasted that bis I working of the anti-lynchlng act 
Sffiek1r^them.’’ B®me time ago byjthe Legial.t-

There Is more to similar effect, but ure of that State, 
we need not quote It, aa this la auffic- A negro known aa Click 'Mitchell 
lent to ahow the reliability of Mr. waa lynched at Urbaua in June, 1897, 
Blake’a witneaaea. From one they may a°d the admlniatrator of his property 
all be known. entered suit against the commissioners

successor.

I TBE FATAL DELEGATE.

There have been rumors from time 
to time that Monseigneur Falconlo, the 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, would be 
transferred to Washington aa Delegate 
of the Apostolic See to the United States 
on the departure of Cardinal Martln-
elll, who la expected to leave for Rome | Hklng for Spain, and for the many We ve before us the authentic 
about a year heuce. | noble traits of character of the Spanish Bishop’s oath. We need not quote lt

We cannot pretend to predict P®opl®i aQd we sincerely hope that the aj present in full, as It merely binds
whether or not the forecasts are correct, troubles of that Kingdom may cease the Bishop who Is to be consecrated to
but we can say that His Excellency the once for all and in the preeent peace- maintain the authority of the Pope, the .
Apostotlc Delegate has won golden ful condition of the country the cultl- doctrines and decrees of the Catholio j »nd an appeal was taken to the higher
opinions from the people of Canada vatlon of the arts of peace may bring Church, and to preserve Church prop, courts, until it reached the Supreme

I
It was believed for a timelthat Mrs.

Nation would be tolerated on account 
of the fact that she is a woman, as if 
women ought to be free to do all the 
mischief they like. Bat she^has been 
suddenly checked. She has‘been for 
some weeks in prison, and she has now 
been found guilty of saloon-smashing 
by a jury at Topeka, and, shelwlll be 
heavily fined, and perhaps condemned 
to Imprisonment. Thus, (once; more, he wlll regume 
law and order are vindicated,| and the ■ te the natives.

m
»

M

i : I of Champaign county to recover $5,000 
under the special statute making the 
county liable for damages]Jnnder such 
circumstances. The court adjudged to 
the plaintiff the.full amount claimed,■.
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Disentitle you,self from the sn.ra | work of the Church In the bends of ÎSSES" oxtraXc*"'* "'.SUWo'1* 1,00,1 work ,in“,ly ba'
of Proteatantlsm, doctor, and hasten to Cardinal Rampolia, his Secretary of i»g find returning, and 1 will asmsi hill! in hid Thu price is to bo U) conta a copy postage Thu Catholic schools of Ontario should re- 

On Corpus Christ! let us recall what ] join that marvellous Institution you so State. As a matter of fact, His Emin- i |
Father Faber wrote when he tills US Mostly admire. There alone will you ence finds the Pope as hard B task- Ivgcs and authority of the Holy Homan , other h boolM tho price will bo reduced to l I hearty support on the par of the Government, 
that “ the seventh mystery of the find satisfaction and rest.-Boston Be- master as ever, and as mentally active ,.*«> .-opta, are ord.n-d; , u|.m^n,rnr|^whov.r
Blessed Sacrament Is Its Procession, the public. as he has been at any time during the design, act, or conduct in which, contrary to .special terms in behalf of hooka, uers. I Thomas uHaoan.

THE “ ANTICHRISTIAN COM- ft «yWpffS.^ K “SSSS»

I- it le expressed the notion of «PIRACY. harness-working to {he very i.st bl"«4 ,|11,.!!5MhS ““ lhol,auo o( th. o«,Ukl„k„ or toe
triumph. Our sacramental VfOQ pro- ' tne tun possession OI an DIB intellectual promoted by any one whatsoever, l will pre- Archbishop’s House, May, 7, V.M1. j .i n March las., rcl'uroucu w as matte loud al-

■round the Church, with all the yree Maeoue all Over Europe Uniting power. He DO longer speaks Of what vent It as far as 1 can, and will notify It as soon Alphonse Led ai re, Knp. I iogotl ut uir-wicu it ImrU Salisbury that ttm
06608 arouuu v u • In all Effort to Destroy tbe Power £ .„in a „ * __ .f , as possible to the same Homin', or to any one ;*)•) University rtt., Montreal. people uf Ireland saoul 1 uo guverued as
pomp the poverty of human love can in “ , hn,,( f,h„“”h he wlU do neXt year or the y°ar after» through whose means the knowledge of it, ... air Some litLlti 4k.0 , WJW verv would be a ••nation ut li .lento: s; and. fur-shedaround Him, as the Conqueror of f 0 0 _____ ' as he has done till now, but not a day »i r«ch ' >»Ua in,,,re.,»,-a on rv.uim,- iiMhuckyp.m,r, g>* hi. ,...aaco* tor ir. i.mu ww ■

the human race. It Is then that we To feel the exultation of the Church Pa9B0B that he does not transact im* ihe ruios, decrovs. ordinances or dire .‘lions, re I ■i'a^ivelttCbc^rtVt^0lV'aMiou'oJri aion*'ol Mon la the issue uf U;h April,exception was taken 
feel so keenly He Is oar own, and that on the Feast of the Resurrection. P0«ant business and hardly one in SSTSSSRS^ ' BgLi» •«*** “™ ftfêVESSfliSSAKIM?
the angels can claim less in Him than writes Vox Urbla in the Freeman’s which he does not devote some oi nis huu uud tight against heretics, schismatics, and , u * u , ri, v, t fUnport of this lecture I ‘“a that i -ner a note was added stating that
we. Procession is the function of Journel, one has to be In llime at the brief leisure to the composition of Latin vur*e,lr
faith, which burns in our hearts and close of Lent. The ceremonies dur Tho bal inceoftho oath relate, Lo Iho ljtehop » ‘̂..Vliiy Splmoi,. nnuloSuont and powerful v„rr. M'umlv,.
beams In our laces, and makes our , the Holy Week are so majestically The commission appointed to an- f ^•>"«, c° j, h ‘ U ' '-in-.. ... tow., ...   b-iumtu! K,........ 1... ^
voices tremulous with emotion as our B*nrnful, t[e penitential spirit of the nonnee to the King of Italy the accès- pur-nîif.?KL a.»Uc rau "ell to-rï,'« o'»na
Lawlo Sion bids defiance to an unbe- eooa Homans is so manifestly sincere elon of Edward VII. to the throne of A. th" °aib h»» »u., been r,, led into d;iaol;, , ,i>.,...",.tvi.-rv- luviui», -. I 1 " 1oV ,, ,, ,
Ueving world. It Is the function of f”°d ma™ ed, that t”e contrast is re- England ha. reached Rome. A députa Sï- * ta‘*M «ÆI KMÎJÏÏ
hope, we bear with ue our heaven markable Indeed when the priest «on from the Holy See was sent to b.'J*Vh.11 lïfvmndr<Kith?r' .tSlid fiaî '••■i‘«“‘1*'“* «“■' ™.»W|,r...u-«„y .....11 ah.
which is on earth already, our Rsward chaut8 the first "Alleluia” on Holy London a few months ago to congratu- Vu"re‘wer.u» 3ÏÏ2. 0“Je.u.t» > u.e uv
who has put Himself Into our hand, as Saturday, the altars are transformed late the new monarch, and the status îhe r“In1 vowT^r uoo, .hn.uii.o«. uw l-ruv,in.,,, the
it were, In pledge, and so we make the Bome sombre bareness into rich resting of the Pc pa would require that the ob.Hii.Vnec-10 th» H..I» K».h.:r«» n.n.i«ion». %,‘sVS Ma.vi ™ i^.nlun. tolw.»
powers of bell to tremble while we te.l plaoeB for the Risen Lord, and the compliment be reciprocated. Hut the and tho profe«»ed m»1», rum- m.puiauu.1, wiuci. haw . , ov
them by shout and song how sure we organs peal forth after more than a English Government has not yet shak- t„Many 0j lh',l inetiunmnecon.lu.-vvii by thu J.V S;’,‘u.1,‘luAV .î"”imiiTv «itîini,?üï '" Ll" * hk'^I '' ;
are of heaven, and the adorable Sacra- we*k of silence. It Is a curious coin- en tfflte horror of the Pope and Popery, p;'>.buOtiSTr  ̂ho can'd S t-'-" "-Kara. ... jourwif.  1 i.-,t .
ment meanwhile flashing radiance un- cldence that the weather In Rome al- so no royal commission from London '.“d^'TaodtouieTuudsof ttwwwlety. wi»h.« tor ihe .uecomotyour und.-n,. ..ins, |
bearable into the terrified Intelligences most Invariably joins In the mourning will darken the doors of the Vatican. There areg”tsignedi 1 1-aui., Archb.,hop of Montrmi.
of our unseen foes.”—Caimellte Re- aud rejoicing of the Church. It Is a ------------♦---------- Katie rs. The p.-rnim-ion toieare the order can
view. _______ ___ very rare thing to have a good Friday THE MISERERE IN ST. PETER S. “‘""rtcMon.?^Tthlcobad‘Stor^’p^S.10 corUln

here which is not wet or at least dark --------- The.io,uiM'«olomn vows »r -a repetition of
THE INVENTION OF THE CROSS. wlth threatening clouds, while every- Oaeof the moat eloquent passages In «>j Jd® yo wejvtm th^JJîomh 

. “ „ body looks for brilliant sunshine on modern Spanish literature Is the de- and it.,, nt-edt.-nve to the Holy Father fn
Th^™“ of «L^ldaR.d.mp Easter Sunday morning This year serlptlon of the intoning of the " Mis- matter o, n.u,ton,. The ton,.. „nhe oath, are

tlon has been no exception to the rule, erere during Holy Week at St.
During no year within living mem- Peter’s, Rome, from the pen of the

ory, with, of course, the exception of celebrated Castelan. 
the Holy Years, have there been so "No pen,” says he, "can describe 
many visitors to the Eternal City as the solemnity of the -Miserere.' The
during this first one of the twentieth night advances. The basilica Is In
century. Ou Good Friday and Holy darkness. Its altars are uncovered.
Saturday St. Peter’s was literally Through the open arch there pene 
thronged with tens of thousands of tratea the uncertain light of dawn, 
strangers from all parts of the world. which seems to deepen the shadows,
Such has been the affluence that all the The last taper of the Tenebrarlo is
hotel keepers have raised their prices hidden behind the altar. The Cathe-
—in some cases actually doubled them drai resembles an Immense mausoleum

Clearly, then, Rome, at the begin- with the faint gleaming of funeral
nlng of the twentieth century, Is more torches in the distance, 
than ever the City of the SjuI, for near- “The music of the ' Miserere ’ Is 
ly all those who come here from abroad not Instrumental. It Is a sublime
do bo with the Intention of enjoying choir, admirably combined. Now It
either the religious or the educational comes like the far tff roar of a tempest,
Influences which so abound In the as the vibration of wind upon rut us or
Eternal City among the cypresses of tombs : again

It so happens that precisely during like a lamentation from the depths of
when the streets of the the earth or the moaning of Heaven a

angels, breaking Its sobs and sorrows 
The marble statues, gigantic and of 
dazzling whiteness, are not completely 
hidden by the darkness, but appear 
like tho spirits of the past ages coming 
out of the sepulchres and loosing their 
shrouds to join intonation of this can
ticle of despair.

"Tho whole cathedral Is agitated 
and vibrates as If words of horror were 
rising from the stones. This profound 
and sublime lament, this mourning of 
bitterness, dying away Into airy cir
cles, pentrates the hearts by the 
Intensity of its sadness. It Is the 

Heaven
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in St. J.lined hall on iho 
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Mi. Humphreys was kind « 

worua wblvh I had tired wit n ro»p< et 
polit y upon the Irish i|uostion words 

which I used at Newport un x in mo City of 
Loudon, and which our opponent 
systematically ignored. (Cheers). My ' 
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(Cneorsi 1 repeat 

could 1 nave stated 
igu more disLinci ! Wan 
tne policy of Mr. l'itt and 
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LETTER FROM TH03. 0 HAGAN, i
--------- I to quote

He Writes on Catholic Education in | * J. uur 
Ontario.

To the Editor of the Sun : I wore -'Our poney today
My attention has been called to a com muni I PJlicy of the Tory Party.’ > 

cation which appeared in your journal a short I u again ami 
time ago dealing with tho work of the Separate I our opinion 
schools m Ontario. Will you kindly give me I there any 
space in your valuable paper to note seriatim I Lord Cat 
some statements in that communication. The j Hubert 
writer of the letter may boa Catholic. 1 know I cheering)." 
not. It id, however, a nutter of indifference. I After criticizing tho actio 

he facts. I ;d-d insinuating doubt
correspondent remarks : " The sup- I least bis ability, ami 
of 1 toman Ca'.holic Separate schools I Mr. I'arncll and Hie 

ire not entirely satisfied wit h the method of I out the linos laid dov 
qualifying teachi is for these schools. Almost I the Homo Rule 
all Separate schools in which two or more 
teachers ore employed are taught by members 
of some of the religious communii ies bel 
to the Church."

Tho first of these staten 
not in the sense in which 
it. The ( atholics 
with tho method of

•:y.
Hut

in iangu 
doubt as to

IRMULA l'KOKKSBIONtS QUATUOR Y OTARI- NT • 
Kgo, N , Professlnnem facto, et promit to 

Omnipoienli lJeo, cornu ejus. V'irgine Maire 
et uni versa coules! i curia, acomntbus circunv 
stantibus; ot libi Patri Revert ndo N. 1‘rae- 
posito Generali Societatie Jeeu, locum l>ei ten 
enti et successor!bus tuis (vel lihi llevorendo 
Patri N. vice Praepoeiti General Is Societal is 
Josu et successorum ejus, locum Dai tcuenti); 
perpetuam Paupertatem, Caaiitatom et Obi 
dentiam et secundum earn, peculiarem 
circa puerorium renditionem ; juxta forn 

li, in Li tier Is Apoetolicis Societatis J

May 3rd should bo a day of great 
devotion among Catholics, for on It is 
commemorated the discovery ot "In
vention ” of the True Cross which had 
been lost sight of for many years.

Tradition says that when our Cruci
fied Redeemer was taken down from 
the Cross, the Cross Itself was burled 

the place of crucifixion by the

.sClurcagh, 
Peel and

Mr. Gladstone 
is siucunti y, or ati 

bility of 
embers to carry 
ir arguments on 

question, he continued :
“ Will, then, another word which has doue a 
great dt.il of duty in this controversy, is the 
word ' confidence V H'heers ami taught ur), liuo 

the preachers uf that doctrine prepared to 
is correct, but I maintain that you are bound to have confidence 
riter intended I in every body ! If they are their cause to the 

f Ontario are not satisfied I Bankrupt court will be short and easy. Uon 
qualifying Catholic teach I fldencodepends upon the people in who 

era, nor are they satisfied with the manner in | are to confide. (Cheers.) You would not 
which they are handicapped In endeavoring to I fide free representative institutions to 
develop a Separate school system in Ontario. I Hottentots, for instance. Nor, going 
Wo would have a Cat holic Normal school in I higher up the scale, would you confide them to 
Ontario for tho training of Catholic teachers, I the Oriental nations whom you ire governing 
as the Protestants of Quebec h ive a Protestant I m India-although finer specimens of human 
Normal school for the training of Protestant I character you will hardly liml than some of 
teachers, but generous and just mil progressive 1 those who belong to these n nions, but who are 
O ttarlo will not give it to us. We would have, I simply not suited to tho particular kind ut con- 
as the Protestants in Quebec have, our own | ttdence of which I was speaking. Well, I 
Catholic Superintendent of Education, or at I doubt whether you could confide représenta- 
least a Catholic Deputy Minister of Education; I live institutions to the Russians with great 

generous and just and progressive Ontario, I security. \ ou have done it to the Greeks, but 
with an edu< a' ional system which surpasses, I 1 do not know whether tho result has hwii ab- 
so it is said, that of England or Germany, will I solutely what you wish. (Cheers.) And when 
not concede it to us. This, thon, is wht re our I you come to narrow it down you will find that, 
dissatisfaction lodges. Wo have a Separate I this wni h is called self-government, but 
school system and we are not permitted to de I which is really government by the majorât 
veloy it. Our I gislators say to Catholic edu I works admirably when it is confided to peo 
caters : Thus far and no fart hi t It n quired I who are of the Teutonic race, but that it, di 
years af agitation before we were conceded the I not work so well when people of ul her races 
right of having Catholic school inspectors. I are called upon to join in i . (Cheers.) 
Shall ourchildron grow venerable ere the doors I And again, the confidence you repose 
of a Catholic Normal school in Ontario swing I will depend something upon Iho hah- 
open to them ! Yes, venerable they surely will I its they have acquired. Well, tho habit»
grow, if tho Catholics of this province do not 1 the Irish have inquired ate very bad.
waken up and press forward as a unit, as a I (Laughier.) They nave become hubitu 
man. and demand their rights. I a ted to the use of knives and slugs, which is

Periodically communications appear in the I really inconsistent wiih the placing of unlim 
tress criticizing tho ellljiency of Catholic I itod confidence in them. (Cnccrs.)" After a 
schools and colleges. They are invariably I dissent at ion on tho all-god characteristics of
written either by enemies of Catholic cduca I tho Irish people, •'rebels," ' murderers," out.
Lion or by nuasi Catholics, who would make I etc., be continued : " If they will ah union tho 
their neighbors and the public believe that I habi„of mutilating, murdering, mobbing, and 
they are broad minded and liberal—and up to I of preventing honest persons who are attached 
rtate. I to England from earning un honest, livelihood.

It is about, time this unworthy harping and I they may be sure there will ba no demand for
- - "., - a! )rl --ç. II , J. r.af-.Tî) « r-.f ftî1. Îîiriî.. f ( ’anfalrtn tCh I’Pr-'. I IVf* 11 VIM! V.'II! fin f.Oid

wish to be just—if they are very anxious to si o I you have no alternative policy. My altcrna- 
that Catholic children are not handicapped in I live is that Parliament should enable tho Gov- 
the great battle of life by reason of an inferior I ernment to govern Ireland (Cheers.) Apply 
educational equipment -let them turn on the I that recipe honestly, consistently and resolute- 
legislative power that moves the wheels of I ly for twenty years, and at the end of tha 
Catholic educational progress. In a word give I you will find that Ireland will bo fit to accept 
Catholics their rights. We do not as Canadian I any gifts in the way of local government or re- 
citizens ask favors. I peal of coercion laws you may wish to give her.

The real truth is that the Catholic schools of | (Cheers) .... Hut if I am asked tor a fur 
Ontario are yet on sufl'eranoe and are not an I iher at lernutivo policy, I would only say that, 

ablished fact. If they wore an es tab I if the Prime Minister is right in thinking that 
fact they would possess the inhor- I the electors of this country have screwed th 

right of growth—the inherent right of do- I selves up to tho heroic pilch t hat they are pre 
opinent. It, is true they have increased in I pared te spend £150 000.001) of money upon tho 

numbers, but there has been no concurrent I pacification of Ireland, I think I can point out) 
législation commensurate with this Increase in I to them a better way of spending tho money 
their numbers. Surely the fact that three I than in buying the landlords out. (Laughter.) 
Catholic school inspectors, with departmental I I do not say that 1 recommend it, because 1 am 
tape lines in their hands, go about from school I not at all convinced that tho electors of Eng 
to school in the province inspecting throe hun I land ought to boar such a tremendous burden, 
dred and fifty two Separate schools scattered I But assuming that the Government is right in 

emotest quarters of Ontario—surely, I say, I thinking they are willing to bear lu I would 
h fact does not constitute a complete Cath- I point out to them that if they could only emi- 

oltc school in this province. Now. what else, I I grate another million of the Irish people they 
ask, have we Catholics, that is, even the shad I might do it for a great deal less than that. sum. ' 
ow of a Catholic school system in Ontario l Wo I As already stated, these are the exact word» 
have no Catholic Council of Education, no Cath I of Lord Salisbury taken from * The Times " re 
olic Superintendent of Education, no Catholic I port in its issue of the 18t,h May, 1886. and tho 
Deputy Minister of Edunatiou.no Catholic Nor I Kktokd submits that they leave out to tho 
mal school, no Catholic High schools I fullest extent- tho statement made in ttecol-

No wonder Catholics are dissatisfied, being so I umns on the 3<>th March last- 
handicapped educationally. Give Catholic 1 In this connection may he cognate to refer to 
schools the right to develop before you charge I the speech reported to have been made by His 
them with being inefficient. I Lordship, as per cable despatch, atowdays ago.

But is it true that the Catholic schools are I It is evident that he has not changed his ideas 
inefficient, and that their teachers lack pro I as to what is putting In the 
fessional training' Lot me see. I land; and the Rkoorii

Your correspondent say* : "Almost, all I the;timely and apposit 
Separate Schools in which two or more teach I Evening Journal thereupon : 
era are employed are taught by members of I " Lord Salisbury a view of 
the religious communities belonging to the I question is 
Church." This is not true—in fact, it is far I Ireland as a 
from the truth. In nearly every case outside I given a chance would 
of three or four cities of Ontario where three, I must, be kept chained.

r, five or six teachers are employed, the I “Mr. Gladstone s view was that Ireland is a 
members of the religious communities that I country which had been oppressed by England, 
is, the Sist -rs have charge of only tho girls. I but which being akin by speech and largely by 
the boys being taught by Catholiclay teachers | race and community of interest, would, if goner 
who hold first and second class professional I ously confided in, become a willing partner In 
certificates. Let mo instance a few of these : I the empire.
Pembroke Broekville, Kingston. Cornwall, I "Mr. Gladstones view was thu view which 
Barrie. iLinusay, Peterborough, Chatham. I prevailed with the Northern States in their 
Stratford, etc. I treatment of the Southern States after Uvo

Hut I desire, your correspondent to get down I years of bloody war. Full Home Rule was re- 
to tacts in regard to the inefficiency of thu I stored, with equal partnership in the republic. 
Separate schools. The only test wo have-I " Half a generation later, the Southern State* 
though not a very good one—of tho compara- I had become one with the North in absolute 
Live efficiency of Public and Separate schools I patriotic union and prido> 
is their success at the High school entrance I " But after two hundred years 
examinations. Now, Catholic schools do not I spirit towards Ireland. Ireland 
always send their pupils to .the High School 1 canker of the British empire, 
entrance examinations, but when and whero
they do the children of tho Separate tschools I An Archbishop on Dancing,
are nearly always eminently successful. In- I -
deed, it will be found that, the percent age of I Speaking from the pulpit of his Cathedral, 
successful pupils from the Separate Schools is I Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, once made 
greater than t hat of the Public schools. I some pointed comments relative to dancing, its

As to the Sisters, I will venture to say that I attending dangers and the vanity of ball cwi
re than one half of them hold professional I tumes.
tideates obtained before they entered the I As to dancing. His Grace said that lb was a 

community. I recreation, a diversion, a moans of relieving
As an evidence of the work done by tho I the mind of the woi ries of care and study ; •' a 

Sisters, when they have full charge of the | recreation indifferent, perhaps, innocent In it- 
Separate schools teaching both boys and girls. I golf, but awful In Its possible consequenres." 
take Ixondon, Ontario. The results of the High I His Grace quoted t he words of Su Francis de 
school entrance examination in Ixmdon during j Sales: " Dances and halls are indlffo, ont in 
the past four years show that, the work done j their nature, but according to the ordinary 
in the Separate schools of London is equal to usages at tending them t hey are strongly biased 
that) of t he Public schools of London. Of I toward evil.”

always as 1 Dances are like mushrooms; the best are 
are the Public valueless.
icing that they | His Grace’s remarks as to ball costumes were 

•ry delicate, but. to tho point.
Vanit y in dress is a great fault and loads to 

envy ; vanity Induces a disposition to evil 
affections which are so easily nursed in danc-

If dances must be danced, let people dress 
decently.

Your 
porters

ecund 
riu

cumin

vivendi, in Luterie Aposto 
et in ejus Constitut iumbusel in ejus Constitution) bus content am 

in super, promltto specialem obedientiani 
Suinnio Pontiflci. circa inissiones ; prout, in 
eisdem Litteris Apost-olicis, et constitutionibus 
continetur. Rom v (velabili), tali die, men so 
et anno, ut in tale Ecclcsi.

1 hereby certify that this is a correct copy of 
the only solemn vows taken by tbe professed 

rubers of the Society of Jesus. It is to be 
in the second volume of the Instili 

Francis Seguin, 1827. p. 3*3.
A. E. Jon les, S. J.

TRANSLATION OK JESUITS' OA 
I. N„ make profession and 

mighty God, in the presence or 
Mother and the whole Heavenl 
before those here

Jesus,

onging
near
Jews, to prevent the Christians paying 
their desired respect to the instrument 
of the World’s Redemption. During 
the great persecutions that followed, the 
Cross remained lost, till Constantine, 
after his conversion,IntimatedtoMacar 
lus, Bishop of Jerusalem, his wish to 
build a Christian Church upon the site 
of the Holy Sepulchre, and In the year 
326 A D, his mother, Helena, al
though at thu time past eighty years 
of age, came all the way from Con
stantinople to search for the holy tomb, 
She found It and two crosses close at 
hand with nails and the historical In
scription of which latter relic no doubt 
as to Its genuineness seems to have 
ever been advanced.

But which was the True Cross ? The 
thought occurred to Macarius to bring 
all three to a lady who was very sick 
in the city and apply them with a view 
to her recovery. So when the appiica 
tlon of one and then of another pro 
duced no result, while the application 
of the third was succeeded by an Im
mediate cure, It was decided, so tradi
tion relates, that the Identity of the 
True Cross had been established. Hel
ena sent the nails, the inscription and 
a portion of the precious relic to Con - 
atantinople ; the rest was kept at Jeru 
salem, where during a long period of 
time it was exposed every Good Friday 
for the veneration of the faithful. 
This history Is verified by comtempor- 
ary authors and later Pope Gregory XI., 
appointed a special office for the day, 
and still later Clement VIII. raised the 
rank of the festival and revised the 
uffiee.

In A. D. 614 we are told the relic was 
captured by Chosroes, the Persian, but 
was recaptured by Herodius, and It is 
reputed to have been again lost in 
1187 to Saladtn. Another history tells 
us it was kept entire until 636 A. D., 
when It was distributed to prevent it 
falling into the hands of the infidels.

From the time that tbe True Cross 
was found, the possession of a particle 
has been a high object of ambition with 
communities and individuals. St. 
Paullnus speaks of it as " a guard of 
our present and a pledge of our ever
lasting salvation.” So great has been 
the desire to obtain a particle that the 
particles which exist are many of them 
most minute, and yet it Is charged 
against the Catholic Church that the 
number of relics combined would suf
fice to make a dozen or so entire 
crosses ! This Is, of course, rank non
sense. Da Fieury has estimated that a 
cross capable of carrying the weight 
of an average man should contain 
about 180,000,000 cubic millimetres. 
The combined contents of all the known 
pieces throughout the world come to 
less than 5 000 000 cubic millimetres— 
not one thirty sixth part of the entire 
Cross.
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these days,
Eiernal City are so densely thronged, 
the official returns of the census put a 
damper on the extravagant estimates 
of the moniclpil authorities with re
gard to the population. In previous 
letters I have expressed a doubt as to 
the accuracy of the returns, supplied 
periodically during the last ten years, 
of the Roman population. According 
to these there were on Dec. 21 of last 
year 518,412 Inhabitants In Rome. The 
national census now gives the number 
as about 462 000, a difference of 56, •
000, or about 10 per cent. It is not 
improbable that notwithstanding all
the talk about the increased import- voice of Rome supplicating 
ance given to Rome as tue capita, of j ,rum her luau uf ashes, as ii aüder Lite 
Unified Italy, the city has really en- sack and ashes she writhed in her 
tered upon one of its periodical periods death agony.
of decline. The variations in the pop- "To weep thus, to lament ilka the 
ulatlon of Rome during the last nine- prophets of old by the banks of the 
teen centuries have been enormous. I Euphrates or among the scattered 
Some writers assert that in the time of I stones of the temple—to grieve in the 
Augustus there were actually 6.000,- I sublime cadences becomes the city 
000 of Inhabitants. Merivale denies I whose external sorrow has not marred 
that it ever contained more than a mil-I her external beauty. * * * Rome, 
lion seuls, but even between a million Rome, thou art grand, thou art im 
and the twenty to thirty thousand who I mortal, even lu despair and abandon- 
lingered among the ruins In the eighth I ment. The human heart shall be thy 
and ninth centuries there Is a wide | eternal altar, aithought the faith which

has been thy prestige should perish as 
The one thing which has not yet I the conquerors who made thy great- 

been told about the forthcoming Con I ness have departed. None can rob 
sistory, to be held on the 15th and 18th thee of thy God given immortality, 
of this month, is the substance of the I which thy Pontiffs have sustained, and 

From reliable In- I which thy artists will forever pre-

the vows, the name of the * am 
them is inserted, repeating 11 
the Latin text), perpetual Do Chi

ploand Obedience, and subject 
a special care ♦"or the education uf 
coi ling to the rule of life set fort h in t 
Apostolic to the Society of Jesus, and as set 
forth in the Society's conaiilulio 

•• I furthermore promise spec 
the Supremo Pontig in the : 
as set forth in the Letters 
constitution of the Society."

As I know of no authorized English version 
ofi the solemn vows of the Society. 1 give the 
above English translation, for which I alone 
am responsible—but which I think renders 
perfectly the original.

(Signed) A. E Jones, S. J.
Rev. Father Jones adds that as professed 

Jesuits, tho members of the Society take no 
solemn vows save those given above. Those 
who are not professed take the vows of pov 
erty. chastity and obedience, and if they are 
pneuLS also that oi beavuius Ihu >uuuk- 

VOWS OK POVERTY •
" The professed however,” says Father 

Jones, " immediately after their profession, 
promise to sanction jio innovation in tho con 
stitution in matters regarding poverty, save 
when circumstances may seem to justify them 
in rendering the practice of religious poverty 
m the Society even more strict.

•'They furthermore promise individually to 
accept no ecclesiastical dignity or prelacy, 
unless it be forced upon them by Rome, in vir 
lue of their vow of obedience, and under pain 
of sin ; and to notify tho Society when they 
hear Ithat it is contemplated to single out a 
member of the Society as candidate for such 
dignity; if forced into accepting such dignity, 
they promise never to refus i to list jn to t he 
advice given by the General, and to heed 
advice, provided they themselves judge 
the advice eivcu points out the wiser cour 
be adopted.

" In all else, as to any engageint 
society differs in no respect from 
body of the secular or regular cl 
many published standard works on canon law 
may be consulted on any point where informa
tion is required, for instance, Bonix, Maupied, 
Grandclaude, Il de M..

“ As for any vow, oath, promise or 
ment of any kind, which would be in 
ible with loyalty to any country in wt 
exercise our functions, and under whose pro 
tection we live (and this understood according 
to the teaching of the Apostle St, Paul). I am 
ready, when the interest at stake is of sufficient 
importance to justify so solemn a proceeding, 
as solemnly to take God to wit ness that it had 
no existence in fact, but is the outcome of mal 
inious hatred to tho members of tho society, 
and has been forged, like the famous ' * Munita 
sec re ta,” as a weapon against the society.

“ And, furthermore, 1 am ready, as solemnly 
to affirm, that during my college life, from 1851 
to 1857. which, as a boy, I passed in S . Mary s 
College, in this city, no other doctrine on the 
point in question, was Inculcated than the one 
of ebcdience to our temporal rulers in secular 
matters, as holding the place of God 

“Since I became a member of the Society of 
Jesus, which I entered on the 7th of December. 
1857, until the presmt day. having sojourned 
for different periods in Franco, tho i 
States and in Canada, and having had 
opportunity of knowing what was going on 
around me ; and during my three years of 
ihilosophical studies, and four of theology, of 
incoming fully acquainted with tho doctrines 

of the society. I have never heard 
doctrine taught, nor taught any 
than that of unfeigned loyalty to 
and our rulers.
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Pope's allocution.
formation 1 have received, It appears | serve. " 
that the Pontiff will allude very strong
ly to the recrudescence of anti clerical- Hejsuspected that the way truly to 
Ism which has lately been observable live and answer the purposes of life 
all over Europe. Here in Italy the was not to gather up thoughts Into 
new government is more anti clerical books where they grew so dry, but to 
—that is to say, anti-Catholic—in cast live and still be going about, full of 
than any that have preceded It for green wisdom, ripening ever not In 
some years. The municipality of maxima cut and dry, but a wisdom 
Rome Itself led on by its mayor, has | ready for daily occasions.—Hawthorne 
recently ^disgraced itself by its out 
rageous attacks on the Catholic coun
cillors. hm.Is passln« .itawwhW} B,™<,ue„ ...ve, lui»
Is meant to insure the destruction of Wor<1, rrao„late,t „y Profe,
the religious orders ; the anti-clericals gor George Murray - Rev. Father
in Spain and Portugal have gone to I jonee ai«o Gives the Latin of the
such extremes as to endanger the very I jennite' oatha with] Translations
existence of the governments of those I and Explanations,
countries ; in Switzerland the propa Montreal Daily star. May is.
ganda of the Free Masons and Protest- ln view of the controversy now going on be- 
anta has become particularly active I tween Hon. a. H. Blake and Rev. Father Fal-
* , LamHio • in Anatria I Ion, with regard to the oath taken by the Roduring the last few months , in Austria I man Qatholic Bishops, a dtar reporter called 
a movement has been Inaugurated to I on His Grace Archbishop Bruchési to obtain detach as many as possible from the I JîthïdmlnSterdd^HiTGrace kind?r loaîed°a 

Catholic Church, and the same might I copy of the Roman Pontifical of Clement VIII. 
be said of other countries. A couple of «£ v.a^-bfi.bed ofb™*
years ago a very remarkable book I tlon of the Propagation of the Faith at Rome,
J -«KlioWaxA in Parla entitled I in 1879, which contains the oath taken by thwas published ln Paris entiuea Bl8h0I;8 of the Cathollc Church ail over
the ,l Anti • Christian Contplracy. I world. A translation of the (relevant portion 
The author gave many striking faM “ft"»
In proof of his contention that the * tee I Beems to have given rise to the controversy is 
a» nnltimr in a deter- I M follows in the Latin text : “ ITaereticoa,Masons were uniting in • a • I tchitmaticoa, et rebelles eidem Domino nostro,
mined movement to destroy the pswer I vel micceasoribua praedictia pro poaae perse-
of the Catholic Church. Many matter- t̂air^lZb' Archbishop interpret, thi. 
Of fact people laughed at him for BIS I sentence to mean that the Bishops are hour 
fears, and one American eccleelaetic TZ
Went tO far as to allude to him as a I does not mean that they are to take up arms 
person of diseased Intellect. But the “ docSim",1 .muM’ b'Them. "aTh 
Condition of things in Europe at tne I example the Archbishop referred to his action 
present moment goes a long
toward justifying his contention. I considered antagonistic to the teachings of tho

The papers are onoe more beginning Church. -=d m.^o. 
to talk about the supposed Inertia of trlnea.
Pope Leo but they have h«dl, well „TheLeUe
begun when His Holiness gives them a and ,, lain tt,i* sense that Hie Grace accept, it
snrorlse bv receiving yesterday over a in the oath administered to him at the time ofsurprise Ujr rovo.__ a J his consecration. The verb •• impugnare
thousand distinguished personages, I meai„ literally "to fight asainst. " to oppose, 
and enrazlng ln conversation with "to mail " 
many of them. It would be l : ,le to The 7r*mdaMon onhe'Bishop'a oilth i'a as toi- 
deny that he doee not look well. He gw.^ ^ ^SS^SStJISS.
le more bowed and less active than he onl tn ,bn Hlessed Apostle Peter, to the Holy 
was dnrlnsr the Holy Year, and It Is Roman Church, and ,our Sovereign l.ord tho only at rlre Intervals that he gives Ktrtj.

outward indication of the enthusiasm to any plan, conspiracy, or act, by which they 
and cheerfulness which were somarked
a feature Of his receptions last year. laid on tnen, in any way, or any Injuries in- 

It is, however, far from the truth to “*»“■ 1 ”m »’d th
say that he is leaving nearly all the men i
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OATH OF THE BISHOPS

United

rd any other 
other myself, 
our country

this declaration will make 
little impression on those who are systematic 
ally bent on decrying the Jesuits, and of their 
wild sayings and absurd accusations we take 
little heed, but It will be accepted by those who 
are honest in their convictions, and who can 
easily have recourse, in this country to my 

ny friends of every religion, if they wish to 
ascertain whether they may safely place reli
ance on my statements."

of Salisba 
remains 3Ï

A CBITIC OF HIS OWN FAITH.

We extend an Invitation to Rav. Dr. 
Jenkins Lloyd Jones,pastor of All Soul’s 
Chnroh In Chicago, to seek for admis
sion Into the Catholic fold. He seems 
to have discovered the unsound char
acter of the belief he now professes.

" Protestantism Is aristocratic,” he 
says. ‘ ‘ It has pretty nearly ran Its 
race. It has dissected and analyzed 
religion until there are but the frag 
mente left. Protestantism to day ln 
the United States stands confronted 
by Its one hundred and forty eight 
different creeds and confessions, accord
ing to the last census, and still every 
one of them, In Its confident exclusion, 
becomes a delusion, and sooner or 
later becomes a snare. Every label 
In the religions world to day becomes 
a libel because It misrepresents more 
than It represents."

Dr. Jones regards the Catholic 
Chnroh as " the greatest and most 
wonderful Institution of all ages." 
He likes its democratic spirit, which 
Is ln striking contrast with the aristo
cratic Ideals of many Protestant 
churches, which " exclude the poor and 
the Ignorant as «iffeotlvely as If a 
policeman with a club were stationed 
at the door."

the
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A. Lecture Delivered by Mr. F. P. Ter 
dlvel, on the 10th of March, 1901, be
fore the Catholic Union of Montreal.nd course t he Séparai,o schools are not 

well equipped and graded as 
schools. How could they be. eoi 
are t he schools of tne minority i 

I must confess that I havo never been able to 
regard non Catholics as divinely endowed with 
intellectual gifts beyond their Catholic neigh
bors, nor tho schools and colleges of the State, 
which they so warmly cherish—1 was going to 
say idolize—as the only moans of becoming 
scholarly and cultured. Truth is tho basis of 
all true scholarship—truth of science, truth of 
art. truth of literature, truth of history, truth 
of philosophy. It is only the merest, and sham- 
miest pedantry -- the merest, assumption and 
presumption for any man or set of men in a 
college or out of It to assume to carry around 
with thorn all the bottlod-up truth of tho uni 

is just possible that a humble Catho
atTrr 1° jBmme^’coll'egei1" who “haa ''Baby'» Battles; A Message tor Mothers " I»

'orffitïU.nV,i?=n^T.^\t.hVre?yChr
P'an'dfe

Institutions I think It mages very little dif how to aid her little ones In the emergencies ot

their truth overv home whore thcro are infants or small
So it is with our schools in Ontario. If tho children. All mothers who send tboir name 

attainment of °truth te tho purpose of our arid address on a post card to the Dr Williams' 
study and tho Catholic school affords every Medicine Co^ Broekville. Ont., will receive a 
facility for such attainment, why prejudice the copy of this book free of charge. Mention tha 
public mind against that Catholic school or Catholic Record when writing.

(Translated from the Montreal Semaine Reli
gieuse of May G, 1901.)

The Rev. Director of the Catholic Union of 
Montreal Fat her Ls.Lalande.8. J .and many of 
the gentlemen who had the privilege of hear
ing Mr. Tardivel s masterly lecture on the loth 
of March last, having expressed a st rong desire 
to see it published in pamphlet form, so that It 
might bo utilized for the purpose of dissemin
ating information, Mr. Alphonse Leclaire,with 
the author's kind consent, undertakes to be 
ready to fill all orders by tho 10th of J une next, 
if a sufficient number roach him before tho ith

A BOOK FOB MOTHERS.
Containing: Much Information as to the 

Care off Children, and the Treatment 
off Ills That Commonly Afflict Little 
Ones—Given Free.

of J
A fuU report of the lecture will be found in 

the May number of the Revue Canadienne, 
and the heads of our educational institutions 
will thus have the opportunity of reading it 

sending in their orders, Furthormor 
ill bo in a position to sea whether or n 

a shadow of exaggeration in recom 
mending the dissemination of this pamphlet, as 
a patriotic act deserving of tho warmest en
couragement at the hands of all those who 
have at heart the interests of the French Can
adian race. , ,

Nor is the subject treated as one of merely 
passing interest. The lecture will bo read with 
as much pleasure and profit twenty or thirty 
years hence, as it is to day. XV hile addressed 
especially to French Canadians, it may be read 
with advantage by all who desire to obtain in
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”Std that I have the facU and Hie eenttmente. Oh, what a mlr-
*'’se»erai S roXrTlu the £e.t« and'^ore

r.rÆmK".Æ“.s..”»T
KirESsrHrsiÆ ssetksssivst

SÆlo^nNiPhirof*îyy jÆ JjTJ** *■ K^SoïS* H* ïntar The ŒwIrld^un^nWo'latg «d 
Anetrla, after the attempt of a Neapol- bntalhm?e all Fi “«MlblJ confedera- vice had to bo changed, renewed and 
ltan conepirator upon hie life, wee P“«8 » “or» i imoirful juetlce, and sanctified, and who are called to this
occasioned by a private communies-1 ‘l°°, nUnfetTePAd action for the stupendous work? Twelve poor
tton from the Grand Lodge ol Naples, •*»*?* . , , d , tllae flourish of flihermen, who knew nothing except
denouncing the sentence of de.th itt.them”tselfl.h of their own handicraft. Twelve labor-
against him for having executed a philanthropy, h 18 tb . .^,“,1- ere of low degree without education,
brother Maeor, and signifying that assoc atlonsc It ^s tl _ ch‘letUu wisdom, learning, position or wealth 
the doom could only be averted by social, ““ Lhrlstian, . on. Q^a Qod, are these the men that most
some great exploit In favor of Italian convert the whole world ! Yes, an
Independence. The story seems like y ellable hatred of a pa t Christian ewers St. Chrysostom, these are the 
enough. It Is exactly In a line with no means the whole) g men whom God has chosen for this
the action of the Grand Lodge of Paris »y ®°de ‘° wbere n ls'none of great mission : for had they been men 
in 1871, and with Masonic Intrigues P~tad ££«>• tn of knowledge, wisdom, learning and

d&r £ ïsca rjr I-»». ». », » «—«
lng to win my Protestant spurs by I b®re*,ter'.Fr6eJnJf°i‘ra a ‘nreventîve I Almighty God sees Hie poor fisher- 
showing that I know how to take up effective ^Mcnuui «^ an ln maa of Galilee, a. it were, apportion 
all sorts of accusations on all sorts of * « .Jfphriîttan always shows him- lng the whole world, In order to bring 
evidence, as well as any A. P. A. of dividual Christian * J Mason. It a new religion Without weapons, 
them all, to be sure with a little var-1 self Insincere in f ked that without an army, without money, or
ladon In the object of attack. Cur- Carlyle one ***** Jminima of oecrde baggage, they go forth to the North, rent Protestant controversy, of which ^ere. ** y ^ Klngdom --mostly thf South, the East, the West, to close 
I am endeavoring to show myself a in the United _ ^ n much of I the synagogue, to destroy the temples
not wholly incompetent JT^ts I forts- Hem Ï E enthoae‘f us who of the idols, to plant the cross, to erect
on a very peculiar application of Duns the bolted States. snoken altars for the unbloody sacrifice. WhatScotus. The great Franciscan, I be- ^oturolvro hat thl. ‘^‘dT.b.e su^s can they expLt ? Doe. their 
lleve, remarks that all knowledge con-1 of us, doubtess y hv our airs doctrine agree with the pride and
rist, of two elements There Is first «««men>*» «£ ‘^MncongruldM sensuality of the world? Ah, no, 

outward evidence, and then the of superiority. l e * , of they preach a religion of incompre-consent of the mind to accept the evl- and inconsistencies, and want ol pney pro c * e
deuce Now where mass I. small v.l- “LKhaf w°, morol ?.w K* ’ w££ fiesPh and
oclty should be the greater, or where d°."“‘."‘s some wed of eter blood rebel. The world Is proud and
velocity is small, mass should be the maynot have In tu some seeoioi ete , imbll,oea tbey teach humility and
greater, in order to bring about equal na life. MUton 1b eelf-denial. Man Is filled with self
momentum. Even so, where evidence but his spwch tf plebeian g i injustice, and they ask
is slight, let mental consent be so much =°ntl 2ufl have lon, Pbeen busy In separation from all earthly things,
the more hearty, and the result is the nJ”?1.t8 n-.L,?”8 and as wJare Man is sensitive and revengeful, and
equally demonstrative. Grinning to le«n wlt'hîn our Protest they teach love of enemies. The

Duns Scotus, no doubt, could he re . good man is a good man, world Is steeped in luxury and sen-
appear among us, would be greatly ^ hé la*logically or illogtcally suality, and they speak of nothing but
astonished at this extraordinary de whether ne g y mortification, and self • denial and
ductlon from his principle but we sue . ^ different thing when a battling against sensuality,
would soon give him so know th«, LreatChrlsttan Church knits Itself in Ye poor fisherman of Galilee, what
heretics as we are, we have here made * ... e wltb ,n un Christian body effect will your sermons have how
an Illustrious development of the t r^emB8”nrv And this is what great will be your draught of fishes ? 
scholastic philosophy since his day . „ . Methodism has done in Oa miracle of miracles ! these poor

In this country there has never been -P*8 Thl. onlv be inter fishermen cast out their nets and from
a published sentence of death against * « • deliberate engagement of all sides the fish come streaming In ;
a recreant Mason. Morgan, no doubt, Pr®tfd 88 Chlef Kuvtneer of the the first draught on this day brought
was murdered by Masons, but whether P ï R.Uroad I need not say three thousand, the second, five thouby sentence of a lodge or by Masonic Çelwtial B^aA I^eed n« say ^ ^ ^ ^ membera
lynch law, does not appear. P«fbaps "hlchis y P of His holy Church. Ah! we know
the latter supposition is the more t however, the Christian the apostles no longer ; with the cour-
plausible indeed, the oath, —which I jj t0 tbe COatract seems age of a lion, they raise their voices,
I believe, Is still theoretically 1. ^ta«.C°As VsXs and everywhere Christian congrega-
force-does uot appear to require any * bQt n0 lover of Masonry, tions arise ; they announce the doc
formal sentence to authorize a Mason ’ . .< A1, our BiBho 09 are trine of salvation, and the cities and

rasssfflKsas5-£ saar ",b ,he 01Sfss.'tfKftfrisr-sîsU.A-.* »—*• r,., 1.11™ «««**■vsm. vvj,va./ * w aaww •» - -— *- j . _ij__ o pA- flimfl reason at I iiaui, cau iaio Viuivaj t,i v»a a*w*jliable to be slain by any loyal brother our chief pastors a?e Uglon, this rapid growth of the little
that met him. Lynch l.w therefore, m<f‘that my friend ln musta’rd seed to a mighty tree, c.n
in such a case ceased to be lynch law, I .nnov.nPce overshot, but not so I this wonderful spread of the doctrine
and became an authorized execution, I ^ ’ I which is beyond all comprehension
such as that by which Melancthon I v ? Methodism alone or if 1 end opposed to sensuality, can all thisprays that some godly Englishman h„Tuch hn es oî con work done by twelve poor fishermen,
may find courage to slay Henry I J all 'what hones may they I be explained as something natural ?
VIII. when he had beheaded that bid I R entertain* when they are thus I Must we not as St. Augustine says,
man, but sound Protestant, Thomas bended t ther;, Surely^ there 1s acknowledge the finger of God, must
Cromwell. I , litunv beseeching the I we not adore this great miracle ofYett whatever may be true of capital d yf’ b S( Michael, I Heaven, as the most glorious proof of
sentences or executions in thiscountry, “edromertosend ^ort - the divinity of our faith ? He who
we all remember that only a few years u.^Vth, two grro? .post”, would not most reverently exclaim :. ****** 
ago a Mason in Connecticut was pub- P”»11Hnn„ t0 a've na 0 God, this Is, Indeed, Thy work. *
llcly excommunicated by his lodge for swallowed up by such a I Let us rejoice on this glorious day, * USB *Hff genuine
having borne testimony in court that '«m being sw.llowM up y and thank the Divine Paraclete on * "
sent a brother to the penitentiary. d°There ^ encouraging signs, even bended knees that cut of infinite |

Now no oue will find in any Catholic I mere are encouraging • I marry without our merit He has I $ 
writer a prohibition t. a Catholic {
against bearing testimony to * crime ; even Methodist • ask ■ of His one, holy, Catholic and Apos j
committed by a fellow-Cathol c before t“^,hi“* f*^0Wshlp hath Christ with tolic Church. Let this gratitude daily !
\!Trt of =°™Pet«nt jurisdiction, Wh»t fellowship hath^ ^ ( {q open cur Upa ,D joyful thanksgiving I l TEmUittUSK
which, says St Ignatius Loyola, may I tQ lv„ over tbe spiritual to Gcd and to a steadfast confession of I l UFA TfP
MUrf Moreover whUeTtaltan law heirs of the two Wesleys, to whom it Is, Wth ; let it make us sacrificing and re- j I M tLtt fR
^awider7.nge^f^ evasion to a cS - religiously, so largely owing that solute, let us live a true Christian life, U - The Universal Perfume.”
LrTt or witness than Eogllsh law S England and America are not to day in faithful observance of the doctrine | For the Handkerchief, Toilet and
prit or witness than r.ogjien law, Qt. e wilderness. of Jesus, the commandments of God { Bath. Refuse all substitutes.
Alphonsus Ltguorl forbids a Catholic » c^hollcs mtaht bln ln auch a hope, and of His Holy Church Let this
o use any evasion whatever If ques I lf theV thlnk wlth Mr. Lllly, that gratitude be always a holy spur to

tloned by a lawful judge, fi et here we | Methoygm wlg en unc0B,cl0U8 Catho preserve our hearts as pure temples of
liclsm trying to root Itself among the I the Holy Ghost, for such they were 
thorns and briers of Lutheran antino- made by the sacraments of BaptlBm
mianlsm. Really, John Wesley, in I ------------ST-r ü
his journal, sometimes talks like this. LlQUOr, TODaCCO UIHi 
Luther abhors self-restraint, but Wes- MorphillC HilbitS.
ley adores the Trappiste

Ciiari.es C. Starbvci

fleered Heart Review.
TO THUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHUHCH.
On Beeetp* of Prices named Below w« 

will Bend to any address any of the 
Pollowln* works i Address Thos 
Coffey, London. Ont.

BY A FBOTBBTAHT THEOLOGIAN
ISIT8 TO JK8U8 IN THK . TABER.

ustle. by Rsv. K. X. Lseau e. Hr ice <• 
d#L26.

CLEARING THE WAY - BX REv" 
V Xav er. Hssutoniet. The Catholic doctri ô 
explained and objections to it answered in clear 
ai d simple language. Price 10 cents.

CACHED PICTURES.-WE HAVE NOW 
U in stock colored crayons of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and of tbe'Hacred Heart of mVv 
—else, 18x22. Price, 50 cents each. Same size 
engravings. 75 cents each. Extra large size 
(engraving), 11.50 each. Smaller size, colored.' 
The Sacred Heart of Jesui and the Sa red 
Heart of Mary. 25 cents ; The Holy Family, 
colored, 25 cents. Colored pictures of St 
Anthony of Padua — else. 1*|xl«i - at 25 cents 
sacb. A nice selection of colored pictures for 
Itcts. each.__________
nOLDEN BOOK OF THE COMMAND* U mente and Sacraments, by St, Alshonsuo 
Liguori. Instructions on the Commandnnmui 
of God and the Sacramentn of His Church. 
Translated from the Italian of Su Alphnnsua 
Liguori, by Rev. Eugene Grimm, U. S.S. R, 
(Paper) 25 cents.
rrHE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH 
1 cover—25 cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgate, diligently compared with the original 
Greek and first published by the English Col
lege at Rhelms, A. D . 1582. With annotations, 
references, and an historical and chronological 
Index. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 

Printed on good paper, with clear
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WART
The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
; plexion, a keen appetite, a good 

digestion and refreshing sleep, Takk
torn

BRISTOL’S Sarsaparilla-
It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

the most reliable BLOOD purifier known.

LIMP

Sixty-eight years trial hate proved it to be,

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S. Vaughan.
type.
DRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.—WE HAVE 
x s new stock of Catholic Prayer Books 
ranging in prices from 10, 16, 80,85, ao, 50,76c.. 
|L00, 11.85, and IL50. Subscribers wishing t« 
procure one or more of these prayer books, 
will please remit whatever amount thej intend 
to devote for that purpose We will make • 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mail, postage prepaid.

CARLINGand Confirmation. 6h, truly then, the 
Divine Consoler will else continue in 
ns tbe greet work which He hes begun 
by Hie grace : He will, after life's 
trials and difficulties, sufferings and 
persecutions, lead us aloft into the 
Heavenly Jerusalem, for an eternal 
celebration of victory. Amen.______

flSSSHft pat’on MrEirSKl
In wood and in bolt’» n le mellowa» 
by the touch of time betoie it reach# 
the public.

People who wish to use the bas 
Ale should see to It that they recelv 
Carling's.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS—THIS 
1 has a larger sale than any book ot the kind 
now on the market It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. Siarle. 

is exceeding low, only 15 c
VIY NEW CURATE - 
ill ered from the Stray Leaves of an Old Diary. 
By Rev. P. A. Sheehan. P. P.. Doneraile(diucase 
of Cloyne), Ireland. Price, tl 50.____________
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. HT 
1 Cardinal Gibbons. Price (paper) 50 cents 
and (cloth)ll.UU.

the
Tbe price enta

A STORY GATH-Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual every 
time. Gat a bottle at once and be happy.

every6dealer ?n^an*vf»iseUst5er5uv
Ales and Porter.

Its

CARLING
LONDON pATHOLIC CEREMONIES 

V nation of the Ecclesiasi 
hooka contains ninety six 
articles used at Church c< 
proper names. From the 
Durand. Price (paper) 30

AND EXPLA- 
tic Year This 

illustrât!
ceremonies and their 
) French of ibe Abbe

THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Church, by Rev. A. A. Lambing. 
LL. D.. author oi •* Masses for the Dead.* 
'• Mixed Marriages.' etc., etc Price (paper* *5

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A. oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jeaus, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fain- 
ily.Ican be procured at the Catholic Record 
office. Sent anywhere, on rtceiut of price. 
25 cents each. Larger size of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart of 

50 cents each.

CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY
. WITH THE

Paid-np Capital 
Reserve Fund.- 
Assets

LEEST
Mary,

Receives turns cf 1100 and upwards, 
on which lnteiest at Four per 
cent, per annum is paid half- 
yearly. for which invente 
the most

pOBBETT'S REFORMATION.
V issuou « new edition ui me Proieuaut 
reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, w.th 
Notes and Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasqnet, D. D., O. 8. P. Tbe book is pritt-d 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
nrlcs of 26 cents per copy in the United Stius, 
but SO cents will hive to be charged Canada. 
We will sent it to any address on receipt of 30 
cents.

J V > T

Unquestionable Security.
Full particulars on application.

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Toronto Street, - TORONTO.

/100D HOOKS FOB SALE.—WE SHOULD 
VI be pleased to supply any of the following 
books at prices given ; The Christian Father, 
price, oo ceutH iciokiir ; l ue Ulirâeuai 
(cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts on the 
Heart, by Archbishop Walsh (cloth*. 40 
Catholic Belief (paper), 25 cents, cloth 
ly bound) 50 cents.

u Mutuer 

(strong-

O’KEEFE'S 
Liquid Extract ol Malt

TJATHER DAMEN S<S.J.) LECTURES —ONE 
r of the most Instructive and useful Pam
phlets extant, is ins Lectures of Father 
Damon i hey comprise five of the most 
celebratAf ones delivered by that renowned 
Jeenl Father, namely : "The Private Inter
prétation of ’ he Bible,'"* tv.« Catholic Chari 
the Only l ■ ue Uhurch of Go* Confession 
“The Real sresence.” and “ Popular Objec
tions Agairst tie Caln«...e Church." Tbe 
book wiv be sent o any adu.eiMOD recelot of 
15 ota By the dozen, f 1.00.

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

flOKKINKS’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THfl 
V Epistles and Gospels.— For the Sundays 
and holydays. with the Lives of many Saints 
of God. Explanations of Christian Faith and 
Duty ar.d of Church Ceremonies ; a Method of 
Hearing Mass. Morning and Evening Prayers, 
and a Description of the Holy Land. With a 
preface by Cardinal 

The largest and cheapest book of its kind. 
703 pages. Price (cloth biudtng).|1.00. Postage 
12 cents extra.

MURRAY A 
LAMMAM'S

Gibbons.

IRELAND IN PICTURES. - A YEAR’S 
.. subscription to the GaTHoLi»’ Record 
and this beautiful work of art for 86.00. The 
scenic treasure of the world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURES in book form, the most beautiful 
historic art work ever published. Containing 
four hundred magnificent photographic views 
of everything of interest in the four province», 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Fin- 
erty. of Chicago. It is an Interesting, in
structive and educational photographic pan
orama of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 
of over 115,000. The size of this grand work 
is 11x14 inches.

;
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO.
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MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

see a Masonic lodge declaring open 
war against civil justice, where its 
authority is Inconvénient to Freerna 
eonry. Perhaps lf the excommunicate 
had obtained a formal dispensation 
from the Lodge to give evidence 
against hla companion, It might have 
been allowed ; bat that he should 
obey a simple requirement of the state, 
was Intolerable.

Only a few months ago, we remem
ber, at Omaha, an Kplscopallan rector 
raised a loud outcry against another 
Mason, for having, in the school- 
board, taken action, confessedly for 
the puollc good, but accidentally dis 
advantageous to some Freemason 
Here, however, Mr. Rosewater, editor 
of The Bae, a Mason and a Jew, stern 
ly rebuked the rector, admonishing 
him that the common weal must al 
ways prevail against particular In 
tereets. The Jew was both a better 
cltizsu and a better Christian than the 
clergyman No wonder the rector 
found himself off all Christian bear
ings He was where he, at least had, 
no business to be

Masons, indeed, do not confine them 
stives to executing vengeance on 
Masons Some twenty years ago the 
Rev. Mr. Burr, of Oberllu, used to 
lecture against Freemasonry. At last 
he received notice that if he did not 
stop, his barn shoo'd be burnt down. 
He went on lecturing, and his barn 
was burnt down accordingly. Now al
lowing that their institute permits 
Masons to murder one another t which 
to the inconsiderate might be a matter 
of comparative indifference) who has 
given them authority to murder out 
elders, or to burn down their barns or 
houses? Freedom of speech is guaran 
teed by the state, and If they choose to 
limit their own, they have no right to 
limit that of others II they have any 
matter against an outsider, let them 
bring It before the authority which 
stands over both parties O.herwiie

g

i
HCrORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 

and tbe Catholic Kbcokd tor one year 
for S3. The Pictorial Lives of ibe Saints con- 

Reflections for Every Day in the Year, 
ipi led from " Butler's Lives " 

and other approved sources. Edited by Jeha 
Gilmary Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful front
ispiece of the Holy Family and nearly 101 
other illustrations, elegantly bound in extra 
cloth.

Tbe above work will be sent to any of oar 
subscribers, and we will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on the Catholic 
Record, on receipt ot 83. Charges for carnage 
prepaid.

=Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life. 
Held Office, WATERLOO, OUT. The book i com<

s!Assurance 
in force ............A. MeTAGGART, M. !>., C. M.

Boom 1 7. Janee Bmldl 
cor.

i 1j 9
King and Yonge Ste., 

Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes

sional standing and personal integrity per
Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W Ross, Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. U. D., Knox Colleg 
Rev. Father Ryan. St. Micnaei 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of Toron 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record. London.
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Andover, Maes. Assets
exceed. 99
Reserve neld on 4 and 31 per tent. Tables. 
Every deniable kind of policy Dsued.JTIVB - MINUTES' SXEM01. mined by : 

Sir W. R.
A Company of Policy- f**

holders, £ policy 2
IN IT

Pentecost Sunday. 0
g usic and 
md Festivals of 

the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Pray ere for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of tbs 

Virgin Mary. Compiled fro 
rces. Price, 75 cents. 
i book without the music, 25 cents.

uwith Appendix, containin 
Vespers for all the Sand«i iOPERATIONS OP THK HOLY GHOST IN THE 

CHURCH.fi &
3
U

By Policy-holders, 
For Policy-holders,

Geo. W
Almighty God h»B wrought m»ny I menu. 

ffreat Blld stupendous miracles to lm I certainty of cure. Consultation or con 
print upon His holy Bride and Kepre I ence invited, 
seniative, the Holy Church, the glori- = 
ous and effulgent seal ot His divinity. I !r—■
You will tiud no greater miracle than 
the baptism of tire which He admin- | 
lstered through the Holy Ghost on His 
apostles to-day In an upper room in 
Jerusalem. To understand this, con 
slder the first teachers, priests and 
shepherds of the Church, viz , the 
apostles, as they were previous to this 
time and then as they appear to day 
on the feast of Pentecost. Would wo 
believe it, lf the gospel did not assure 
us of it on almost every page ! How 
carnal and ignorant, how timid and 
cowardly, how ambitious and passion
ate, how lull of faults and follies they 
were, and to day behold, how they are 
at once changed and transformed Into 
spiritual and eloquent men. The 
brightest light of the knowledge of

W. H. Riddell.
Secretary."miu Blef sed 

pmved sou 
The same

no pub- 
reepon d BUY

COWAN’S 
COCbk and 
CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality

TbeTOlLET FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBLE 
a eoutainiiig trie enureUanonioalScriptnres. 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew. Greek, 
and other editlone in divers languages. The 
Old Testament first published by the English 
College, at Douay, A. D., 1609 The New 
Testament by the English College at Rheims, 
A. D., 1582. With useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock, from the original of 
Rev. F. C Husenbeth. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dic
tionary, based on the works of Calmet Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at Rheims and 
Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal- 
loner. With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Christ, 
from the New Testament Scriptnres, and the 
best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greektam? Latin Fathers. ByiBernard O'Rei ly« 
D. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter. Beautifully illustrated throughout with 

full sized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
for Marriage Certificates, Births, Death 
other Memoranda, as well as for Family r°r* 
traits. Foe the sum of seven Dollars wi 
sbculd be pleat ed to express a copy of this 
beautiful book and prepay charges for ,cftrr1' 
age, as well as give one year’s subscription 

r. BENEDICT’S MEDALS - A LU MI- I |®*d or new) to the Catholic Record. I» 
num medals of St. Benedict, large size. I 11 * Food book, well bound, gilt edges, weign» 

scalloped. Prices cent $ each. For sale’ at * *bout thirteen pounds, le about five inonw 
the Catholic Record office. thick, eleven Inches long, twelve Inches wwe»

IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUTiThe Whole Story 
in Ol letter : d [M5322SIj

"Pain-XiUev i
CHURCH BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS,

OF LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER AMD 
EAST INDIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnati,O.

RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. C0MF0RTC AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerotic. irrigating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented tc bo "the same as*’ 
Pond's Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

(PERRY DAVIS’.)
n N<>.Police Statioi 

juently urn V 
AlN-lvll.l.ER for y-rtiiie in the *(<■»<- 
inatunn, *ti[fnn<n, frost bites, chil- 
ampt, ami all afflictions which 

n our position. I have no hesi- 
that Pain-Killer is the. 

at hand.’’

From ('apt. F. I.ove, 
IS, Montreal:- ’We fre< 
DavisMV TamsmiWEST-TROY N.V.IS'ESwt

VrMIMtc, Erc.CATAI Or.llF6.<*mCFR FBC

ÎÛin,uns, rra 
befall men i 
tation in saying 
best remedy to hav
Fseil Internally him! Externally.

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles. FAMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE SUM OF-It 
r we will mail to any address — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large size) 
10x12x3, bound In cloth, gilt edges, splendidlj 
illustraied throughout—and also give credit foi 
one year's subscription to the C 
Record. This edition c

WEST SIDE
CATHOLIC
BOOKSTOREBLAKE

CATHOLIC HOME AND LITTLE 
FOLK'S ANNUALS.

Wo have a few of Ben rigor e Catholic Home 
Annuals for 1900 still in stock, and should be 

God illuminates their minds, making I pleased to mail same to any of our readors. foi 
them Understand most perfectly the The boys and girls who have purchased 
deepest mysteries of holy religion ;
they UO longer know what it is to tear 5 cento. The stories arc intereatl'ig and in 
men ; they rejoice to suffer oppro-
brillm for the name of Jesus , they, tions aronumerous and pretty, 
who bed been eo full Of fault,, are now I Addren: Thos. Coffey. London.
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n to
contains all the an 

R. Chal 
other vain

ive and explanatory matte.*, pre
pared expressly under the sanction of Rlgtv 
Rev. James F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadel 
phis, by the Rev. Ignatine F. Hortsmann. D. D

atholic

Ri Rk
numerous

NOTATIONS OF THE RIGHT REV.
lonkr. D. D.. together with much 
able illustrative and explanatory c

Write at once for first < hoice.

CLARKE A SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmeri

US Dl
Ont. Open Day and Night, Telephone 686,
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
rOBOIVEN.

MAYMOND C0NN0LD8.
Clear and loud the silvery tonebe 

the little Saered Heart Chapel on 
eninmit of Mt. St. Andrew pealed fi 
the Angelas and the beautiful so 

echoed and re-echoed throughwas
and dale.

The view was indeed pictures! 
The chapel was a little lvy-covi 
stone structure which had probi 
adorned that lovely spot for almo 
half century. The slender spire s 
out In bold relief against the clout 
sky and the glided cross brightly 
fleeted the last rays of the setting i 
To the right the hill broke off pre 
tloualy and afforded a magnlfi 
view of Lake Michigan. Alto g et 
a grander scene could hardly be ft 
within the confines of the State of ' 
const n.

The inner appearance of the 1 
chapel was even more pleasing 
the outward view. The altar w 
white Italian marble. Above It 
large stained glass window reprei 
lng the Sacred Heart showering t 
logs upon mankind. Each of 
other six windows, which Ughtet 
the holy edifice, pictured various et 
of the life of Our Saviour.

The only visitor within, on the 
evening was a young girl of ■ 
twenty summers, 
entering one of the windows thr 
crimson glow over her fair feat 
Her eyes were directed toward 
tabernacle and her lips moved 1 
santly In prayer.

She was Mary Noland, the dauj 
of a wealthy resident of the vll 
who had been killed In a ral 
accident about a year before, 
mother had died several years prl 
this occurence, and thus Mary wa 
an orphan. She had, however, 
brother who was two years you 
and on whom she showered all the It 
her generous heart.

Up to the time of his father's i 
Edward had never left the path < 
just. But when the former died h 
placed under the protection t 
uncle, who, being wealthy and 
married, led a wayward life, ant 
ward soon began to follow his exai 
Thus It was that Mary often en 
the little chapel, on the hill, to c 
prayer for her brother's welfare 

But to all appearances these pri 
had no effect, for Edward went 
bad to worse, and at the age of 
teen was an outcast, spending m 
his time and money in gambling 
and saloons.

Soon his uncle refused to tuppl 
with money, and Edward contt 
tbe awful habit of stealing.

For his first offense, however, h 
arrested, and disgraced he lei 
country after he had served hli 
imice. Then Mary, having no i 
live for In this world, entered the 
vent of the Sisters of Charity.

A year or more passed wlthou 
tidings of Edward. Often Mary 
known as Sister Margaret of the S 
Heart, would kneel before the B 
Sacrament and Implore her I 
Spouse to bring her erring b 
back to the right path. An 
never left the convent chapel w 
consolation, for though his wherei 
were unknown to her, still she 
doubted but that Our Dear Lord 
some day cause him to retur 
.only to the land of his birth, but 
his duties as a Catholic.

Time wore on, but still nothin 
heard of Edward except a rumo 
he was in Mexico.

Then Sister Margaret was senl 
Mary's Hospital in Detroit. WI 
dying devotion she tended thi 
administering to their wants 
hoped others would attend to tl 
her errant brother.

The beautiful month of May u 
devotions to the Blessed Virgin 1 
most passed and she determli 
pray with redoubled energy i 
the month of June for the oi 
loved eo well.

Edward had, In the meat 
worked his wav south and i 
reached Mexico. Many wear; 
and nights had he traveled on 
cars and such conveyances as h 
secure, and now that he had i 
his goal, all did not appear as 
he had pictured them before, 
thing was strange to him, the 
their language and customs, eve 
occupations. He suddenly foun 
self penniless In a strange ci 
But there was no chance for 
now, and Edward determined t 
the best of It.

He therefore hired out to an 
grower as a farm hand, 
tired of this, for not only were 
lew-workman half breeds and M 
of the lowest type, but the wage 
celved were so small that hi 
hardly keep body and soul tog< 

It was not long therefore b< 
left the service of his employ 
started for the mining camps 
Rio Grande. His associates he 
even worse, but the thought of 
predominated and he cas his 
them.

Everything went well for a 
more, but their gain was small 
profits were soon spent In ga 
Then suddenly the mine ft 
yield even the poorest ore. 
dannted they began to work oi 
claim. But this also proved a 
Then they began to grow de 
and, as they were nearly p 
through gambling, they at 
elded that something had to b 
They held a council, and one, 
evil-eyed fellow proposed that 
a little chapel situated about fc 
south of the camp. Some did 
this suggestion, but, as It was 
they could do, they agreed to I

A stray sunl

But

r

Songs of Praise
Ottawa, Jan. jo, 1S99.

I have need 6URPRISK SOAP since I 
started house and Sad that it lasts longer 
and is better than other soap I have tried.

J. Johnston, 
on, N.B., Dec. 15th, 189», 
SURPRISE SOAP for the 

past ten" years, I find it the best soap 
that I have ever had m my house and 
would not use any ether rhtu i 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.

St. Thomas, Ont.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, and SURPRISE 
SOAP is the onhr soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every
body why our overalls have suck a good 
color. Maudie Logan.

Montreal
Cant get wife to use any other soap. 

Says SURPRISE is the best.

Predericto
Having used

Chao, C. Hughe*

Surprise k » pm hud soap.
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The night of the fourth of October quite ■ number of good people, end It (JH^TS WITH YOUNG MEN B,nds are le*rlng the humble homes of pretty apt to have a string attached to
wee selected as the time when the rob- was some time before he could enter ____ __ their fathers everyday, In vague hope | him."
bery should take place. the confessional.

Fortune favored them for it was a It was getting late when he left, and 
dark, moonless night, when six of their the streets were already deserted. Ed 
number started for the little village, ward walked along rapidly. He was 

Clear and loud the silvery tonebell of Edward being chosen by lot, was within less than a hundred feet of St. ...
the little Saered Heart Chapel on the among them. It was close upon 11 Mary’s hospital when a man suddenly strength of body,
summit of Mt. St. Andrew pealed forth o’clock when they sallied forth on their stepped out front the shadow of a build- t». ,*!*0 8treDFtl1 °f heart . .. f ha, i?nnnl]!e, iv J1
the Angelus and the beautiful sound sscrlllgious errand, and it was mid- lng and hissing between his teeth,“At JJ***1aefl9 J9 ^e true opposite of ^h,t 19 hnown
was echoed and re-echoed through hill night when they arrived at their dee - last I have got you, "—fired point blank . , wh ch, if it be not strength, . .
and dale. tlnatlon. They hurried along the de- at Edward. Ore glance told the latter l°989. l.t9 “am® a°d essence. If we ,*I.0"®’ H1*..^ th.t

The view was indeed picturesque, sorted street, and, after a five-minute that his assailant was one of his former Influence and Improve men ; If «Ptrl :of®°““®r3,a smitha aPP«a™ J°
The chapel was a little lvy-covered walk, they reached the chapel. Mexican companions. For a moment hr.Lg^W„ a, ’ ”v In clî , d n I r,hi
stone structure which had probably it was an easy matter for them to he seemed frozen to the spot, but a . . . , 6 Noughts, speak ,
adorned that lovely spot for almost a force the lock for the nearest house was bullet grazing his head brought him to arH .-J*,.,, d°n« deel?8, f w® meetlnv in some wav the i-nmmulttnn 
half century. The slender spire stood mare than one hundred yards away, his senses and, being unarmed, he ar“lovers and doers of good, we must meeting In some way _the competition
out in bold relief against the cloudless Once they had the lock off* they quick started to run with all speed the hos “»l<e ourselves also amiable ; for else ^ ‘.nto^^ and henc^dentrtm^t^nf

To" '«JJ tobTôf'Til"" ïï1 "‘“.""’.VTtott m'"* "p o“m miïmmS'iî™

vlw or Like Michl.».. Altogether, bag" "end^eftor"! he*lf‘hoQ™"*ork" " The good Slelere were engaged In Inhdele.-Blahe], Spalding. kwptog" or" hiking

ssg’rsru.a.ss^st.ta ‘r„r  ̂ ,rr.r:;,sri,hr:z;,-rs
cousin. been furnished by the little red sane a sucesston of shots intermingled with tThB, ‘«ndenola. to make our own ‘^”‘t l«rn -‘bus ness‘ at Z.e»

The inner appearance of the little tuary lamp, and one bolder than the crys of “ Help ! help !" Quickly rush- J*tea ‘b® standards and our own char nevertheless hub that inanv
chapel was even more pleasing than rest determined that it should notre- lng to the door they threw it open just actf9 the nora.al types of soundness *6n who have no taste fo^.Se
the outward view. The altar was a main. "Put out that lamp and thrust as Bdward, mortally wounded, stag etudles™hat conduce to the broader cul
white Italian marble. Above it as a it Into your sack." he said to Edward gered in. The assassin then vanished M°st of US are probably unaware of the d which not onlv draw out nnl
large stained glass window represent- m a loi voice. The latter reluctant- in the darkness. ®x,6nt t0.whl?h w« unconsciously flat- Jure a d which not g o t uni-
lng the Sacred Heart showerlng bless- ly reached out his hand toward it, for, In a few moments Edward was placed ouVpZTlcuTar w^ô^memtoZe^nte «rs of the mind but also lay the foun
ings upon mankind. Lach of the though hts heart was hardened by on a cot in one of the waids. When our particular way oi meeung events d„tiftnH r«p«iv«
other six windows, which lighted up crime, still he rebelled at the sight of his wounds were pronounced fatal, the ?ud ?eR w lh, the™’ Absolute , » training- in ^ commercial
the holy edifice, pictured various scenes this profane abduction of sacred ves- chaplain was Instancy called. Slmul vlrTue^ most ‘Tus^shleld ZrLwés forms and business methods which will
of the life of Our Saviour. sels. “Come, come, whispered an taneously a police officer arrived to get . V^16 ’i™0 „ 01 U8 , , our8tilv^9 fford a „ood basis for the training-

The only visitor within, on the mild other of his companions, “ we have no a statement from the wounded man. c ar, uncompromising, relent- secured onlv in actual
evening was a young girl of about „me to lose," U pushing Eiw.rd Edward requested a drink of water amuslVg Th .T'the entî e^y busLeZpursuUs
twenty summers. A stray sunbeam aside, he put out the light himself. and then began his story. anQ amusing to near the entirely , c»Unnt be denied however th«t
entering one of the windows threw a But at this moment, ere he had time As he spoke of his former life the J*?1;”?8® °°8, 6IPres6J“nB conce.t tendency toward commercialism In 
crimson glow over her fair features to place the lamp in his bag, they nurse looked closely at him and her which come from the lips of those who hieher institutions nt learning Is
Her eyes were directed toward the heard a slight bustle at the dour face grew deathly pale. hav® » ‘W of betraying their ^^‘fX^tl'^^L^ Mea if
tabernacle and her Ups moved luces They looked op affrlghtened and be- And when he told his name, she ZVt runs as a rule JrcuVaU our education Is uot to fit a man speclfieal-
santly In prayer. held the light ol a dark lantern glar- gave a little suppressed scream, and, comment unôn other neonfe* as we ly for any gainful occupation. Euu-

She was Mary Noland, the daughter lng in their faces together with the staggering to a chair, swooned away, ,°™Tv reflmt on the lrh a bits m a nn Js cation in its broadest sense Implies a
of a wealthy resident of the village gleam of muskets. At the same time her lips lisping, "my brother Edward alfd 1^Laracterist es we^continually harmonious development of the powers
who had been killed In a railroad a voice cried ont, "up with your hands my dear lost brother.’’ n»v inferential comnUmerns to cuf in order that a man may be fitted to
accident about a year before. Her villains and surrender." It was some time before she re- • >' n 1°™? ne|ehbor that realize the highest possibilities of his
mother had died several years prior to Finding themselves at a dlsadvan- covered, but, when she did, no words w®a Bïy . f , mind In any chosen line of endeavor,
this occurence, and thus Mary was left tage there was nothing left for them to can describe her happiness at meeting JL, th t hfl ,vn|dfl „olllMorr as well as to adequately respond to the 
an orphan. She had, however, one do but to comply. They accordingly the one she had long mourned as dead. and P ’ hlfl endfl bv Darvadlmr highest obligations of citizenship, 
brother who was two years younger threw up their hands and, as they did Her fondest wish had at last been real- frl(,ndllnB„ „nd crurtRfiv yWB „rti aultB The colleges cannot depart fiom the
and on whom she showered all the love of so. their cantors, a body of gendarmes, izsd. Her noble sacrifice of the joys ... “ I can’t 7do thlnesVat high calling of making citizens In or-
her generous heart. stepped forward and placed manacles and happiness of the world and her * . . ' . / , *d lnt der to make bookkeepers without lower-

Up to the time of his father a death on their wrists. They were then led life of prayer and self denial had not D„fnle knnw nr„plflelv what t thi,,k •’’ lug the standards of education. Toe
Edward had never left the path of the out of the chapel and hurried along gone unrewarded. The only sad PeeP16 f preB'aB‘; Z
lust. But when the former died he was several dark lanes to the guard house, thought which marred her p.easnre r“® :ere°CB. ef D^' °
placed under the protection of an A Mexican who was somewhat late was that the one she had just found :‘ier® 16 a *lna ““e,9 
uncle, who, being wealthy and un in returning heme had notlood them was about to be taken from her again. J*", ® ° 1 f. or, ®c _
married, led a wayward life, and Ed enter the chapel. Divining their pur This painful reflection was, however, f°55ihiàZJhUr h.i™ tn i=
ward soon began to follow his example pose, he had Instantly notified the somewhat alleviated by the knowledge J P , . . ,
Thus It was that Mary often entered police and thus secured their arrest. that he was once more treading the J , , . . , .
the little chapel, on the kill, to offer a They were tried the following day, path of the just, and, though she might bvlacknf enurteev aud con
prayer for her brother's welfare and all were sentenced to the prison at be separated from him tor a time, she ., . ' r ? „ .. ,

But to all appearances these prayers Matamor.s for one year. hrp d to meet him again in the land h n f
bad no effect, for Edward went from After serving «lx months Edward where sorrow is unknown. Lb T aiP- l.iZhn,? e?lnn,?fnn.
bad to worse, and at the age of nine- was pardoned for an act which called The following day Edward's assail- , . J . . . 5--i-i,»..,. -r„ „PPV
teen was an outcast, spending most of down the wrath of bis fellow prisoners ant was captured, and, at the former’s ’ . . , . Th„
his time and money in gambling dens upon his head They had planned an request, taken to the hospitaL When °Laa“BBion of tact doei no™ imply thl
and saloons. escape which, however, involved the he reached the bedside of the dying tAnnk _f «nainnftritxy

Soon his uncle refused to supply him killing of the guard. Edward rebelled man, the latter stretched forth a m„n „hn .. aiw.va Rnn,i,R hls’mird ” la
with money and Edward contracted at this and thus gave his better nature meagre hand, but his antagonist drew often v offensive without possessing
the awful habit of stealing. a chance to assert Itself. back sullenly. "Come, my friend, -nv ,unA;lnr nf trnthfnlnesa A

For his first offense, however, he was When he saw that his companions said the sufferer, " I wish to tell you j ' . . , ,
arrested, and disgraced he left the were determined to carry oat this plan, that you have my full forgiveness. " erfidit herself with unusual sensitive-
country after he had served his sen- he concluded to acquaint the warden "Bah,” replied the wretched assas- ®r“‘t “e 8 ‘ h ™ v Z In snlcuousw
. . — ■— L.,,!.- ,■ - -r- »f. . .-> i, TP- a—--ji..i. i nr .im - 1 ---- fft--.i-.ft —ft ness, wnen sne may ue conspicuously
LOUCO. *UOU I'lhlj, 4**v*ai6 aao v*-w him lt< A aaw |/»c*a TV oaai. uv, «hk ; l. » .v 11,.,..-------- -- 1..1.1-- «„ hL.f KOmtiWhat UDU^UBl
live for in this world, entered the con- nipped in the bud, and an extra pan- You sought to prevent us from escap “ . . v calm DerBoa t9
vent of the Sisters of Cnarlty. ance imposed on those who were en- lng, but I got away about a month later ^rnnn< ’ „nF.„b nf fAHnnn|Ht

A year or more passed without any gaged In It. anyhow. I trailed you from one city to C deèn Tous we falî into thc habit
tidings of Edward. Often Mary, now It was on a dark day in the latter another, and, when I heard that you . nnrwlvpa at the eXDenae
known as Sister Margaret of the Sacred part of April when Edward heard the had come here, I quickly followed. f . A diffflr from U9 aL we
Heart, would kneel before the Blessed great iron gate clang behind him, and Almost the first man I met on arriving . watch UDOn 0ùr6eivea
Sacrament and implore her Divine he found himself once more a free man. here was the one for whom I was a train ah ««r will a fais» nnt«
Spouse to bring her erring brother Standing there before the great portal searching, and thus fate enabled me . . . . Intelligence willhick to the right path. And she in » drizzling rain he promised faith- to take the revenge I sought Now ‘nr0‘teCt ns ev’en from uneonseïous c"n!

never left the convent chapel without fully to amend the past. they may do with me as they wish. - ,
consolation, for though hts whereabouts He wandered about aimlessly for 1 ‘ My friend, ” said the dying man In 
were unknown to her, still she never some time, when on turning a corner a broken voice, “ you may not care 
doubted but that Our Dsar Lord would he suddenly came upon the Cathedral, about my forgiveness, but I only re- 
some day cause him to return not Entering he threw himself upon his quest you beg pardon of Him against 
only to the land of his birth, but also to knees and humbly craved pardon of Whom we committed that awful crime 
hls dutles as a Catholic. our Lord for desecrating the chapel less than a year ago.”

Time wore on, but still nothing was built for His honor and glory. When " But," muttered the other, " why 
heard of Edward except a rumor that at last he left the sacred edifice the should I ask for something I cannot re 
he was In Mexico. evening shadows were deepening. He celve That act was unpardonable."

Then Sister Margaret was sent to St. trudged along wearily till he reached "Nay sir,” interrupted the priest,
Mary's Hospital In Detroit. With un- an old tumble-down lodging house, “ no sin Is so great that It cannot be 
dying devotion she tended the sick, where for a few pennies he was given forgiven.” “Yes,” put In Edward, 
administering to their wants as she a poor meal and a bed of straw on which " If I, a frail creature, have forgiven 
hoped others would attend to those of to rest for the night. you, do you think our dear Lord would
her errant brother. The following day he applied to the refuse to do so?" And, aided by the

The beautiful month of May with its authorities for a pass back to the good chaplain, he went on telllnt the
devotions to the Blessed Virgin had al- States. But he received a decided re miserable man of how the Saviour pir-
most passed and she determined to fusai. The only thing for him to do doned the robber on the cross, 
pray with redoubled energy during was to walk back. Suddenly be saw a tear glisten In the
the month of June for the one she He had hardly left the building when fellow’s eyes and a few moments later 
loved so well. a hand was suddenly placed on his the battle was won. Kneeling at the

Edward had, In the meanwhile, shoulder and a cheery voice exclaimed dying man's bedside the murderer 1m- 
worked his wav south and at last "how are you, my friend." Edward plored forgiveness, and solemnly prom- 
reached Mexico. Many weary days turned in surprise and found that the iSed that he would willingly suffer for 
and nights had he traveled on freight one who accosted him was a stranger, his many crimes. If, however, be
cars and such conveyances as he could But the latter in a few words told of again secured this freedom he would
secure, and now that he had reached how ho had seen Edward the day be- enter some strict order, and spend the 
his goal, all did not appear as rosy as fore In the Cathedral. Seeing that he rest of his days In atonement for the 
he had pictured them before. Every- appeared to be in trouble he had deter- sinful life he had led.
thing was strange to him, the people, mined to speak to him, and if possible Edward died a happy death the fol-
their language and customs, even their help him. lowing day and was sincerely mourned
occupations. He suddenly found him- Without a moment’s hesitation Ed- by the one who but shortly before had 
self penniless In a strange country, ward told his story. Hts newly found been his worst enemy.
But there was no chance for retreat friend proved to be a railroad 0(filial, The latter was sentenced to the pan 
now and Edward determined to make and he promised to assist him la getting ttentlary for life, but was pardoned 
the best of It. back to the States. He gave Edward a after serving ten years. He then

He therefore hired out to an orange pass across the border and a letter to a entered the order of the Trapplst
grower as a farm hand. But he soon friend at Datroit, Mloh., hoping that Fathers and spent his life in prayer
tired of this for not only were his fel- he would thereby secure employment, and panance.
low-workman half breeds and Mexicans The following day Eiward found Sister Margaret remained active at 
of the lowest type, but the wages he re himself once more In United States St. Mary’s hospital till about five years 
celved were so small that he could territory. He then started to work hts later, when she was carried away by 
hardly keep body and soul together. way to Detroit, where he arrived about an attack of pneumonia ; and we may 

It was not long therefore before he three weeks later. Luckily he found trust that she has now joined her 
left the service of his employer, and the one to whom the letter was ad- brother in singing the praises of Him 
started for the mining camps on the dressed and » few days later was In Who said : “Come to Me all yon that 
Hlo Grande. His associates here were stalled as porter In a large dry goods labor and are hardened and I will re 
even worse, but the thought of wealth house, fresh you.
predominated and he cas his lot with He then attempted to find his sister,

but the search was unsuccessful. He 
Everything went well for a year or had reached Detroit during the first 

more, but their gain was small for the f*?8 ®f May, and he began to show hie Wg ehonld flnd great peace if we 
profits were soon spent In gambling. l.°ve for the Blessed Virgin as he had con,d lmbue ouraelves with this 
Then suddenly the mine failed to tone when a boy at his mother s knee. thoaght. We are here solely to accom- 
yield even the poorest ore. Nothing The month “ unJ ctînè ln Us pU«h the will of God; that that will 
daunted they began to work on a new mist °*f Fdward 18 accomplished from day to day ; and 
claim. But this also proved a failure, turn. The >art daJ “'“‘f that he who dies leaving his task unfia-
Then they began to grow desperate, decided t0.*° -t0 “ ,*£?*#,!? lshed Is just as far advanced In the eyes
and, as they were nearly penniless might receive Communion on the fol- of Supreme Justice as he who has lois 
through gambling, they at last de- lowing day and thw1 b«ln ‘h® “l“® ure t0 accomplish it fully ; that man 
elded that something had to be done, first Fridays In ho oan no more create his moral being
They held a council, aud one, a dark, Heart’ . . . . ^ . h, than his physical. The greatest men
evil-eyed fellow proposed that they rob Accordingly wh1 ( , are those who never planned their own

rar.-i'sastr

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
of finding happiness elsewhere. Do 
they find it ?

FORGIVEN, Great souls are brave souls, and the 
wise understand that It Is better to find 
fault with one's self than with one’s 
country or one's age. There Is no joy

RICH. RED BLOOD.
KAYMOND 110NN0LD8,

Business Training Is not "Kdncatlon." I Absolutely Ni-oessary to Health and 

The tendency of the higher lnstltu- Strength.

THROUGH TUB BLOOD EVERY ORGAN, 
EVERY NERVE AND EVERY TI.SSUH IN 
THE BODY IS NOURISHED — IF TUB 
BLOOD IS IMPURE DISEASE TAKES 
POSSESSION OF THE SYSTEM.

It you want to be well take care of 
the blood The blood is aptly termed 
the vital fluid, and It Is through It that 
every organ and every tissue of the 
body Is nourished. If the blood be 
comes impoverished, the entire svstem 
Is iu danger of a breakdown, and what 
Is termed anaemia, general debility,

„ | or even consumption may be the result. 
Prudent people occasionally take a 
tonic for the purpose of keeping the 
blood pure, but the unwell are those 
to whom this article is chit fly valuable, 
as it will point out an easy aud speedy 
means to renewed health. Mrs. Jos 
eph Herbert, who keeps a grocery at 
the corner ol St. Germain aud Uermolne 
streets, St. Saveur, Que., tells the fol 
lowing story of broken health and re
newed vigor : “ I suffered for many 
mouths, ’ said Mrs Herbert, “from an 
Impoverished condition of the blood, 
coupled with extreme nervousness. I 
was very pale aud felt languid aud In
disposed to exertion. A dizzy sensa
tion on arising quickly from a chair, 
or coming down stairs, often troubled 
me. The least exercise would leave 
me almost out of breath, and my heart 
would palpitate violently, while at 
other times I would feel a smothering 
sensation. Often my face and arms 

ï would swell and puff, and the arms be
came almost useless. I doctored more 
or less for the trouble, but did not get 
any real benefit until I began the use 
cf Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had 
been using the pills only a tew weeks 
when I touud myself growing stronger 
and better in every way. I continued 
taking the pills for nearly three months

, ,____ ___ . . ... , , I —for I was determined the cure would
business college belongs In the class o b thorough-but someftlme before 1 
" professional schools. The student dlacontlnn”d uelng them 1 felt In better 
of law or medicine Is supposed to have than , had evjoyed for years be-
a oundatlou o liberal culture upon la ,,ow hoa!thful and
which to build the structure of proles- refreahl/ myPappetlte excellent, and 
sional attainment, In the same way I , , , J ___ .the widest and most liberal devalnn- 1 feel l'<lual t0 almo8t aDy PXertlon' 1 
the widest and most liberal develop f , (h , „ th,„ t0 Dr william’s
meut of the powers through • regular , wlll al B lve me
L0er“e.LLm.Ur',1LV,er8l,y.”hndn pleasure to recommend them"
the commercial or busluess edu 1 , , h mission of Dr. Williams'
cation wherever it is possible to do so. meke rich, red blood,
In attempting o provide for those who aud varl
are unable to lay the larger founda 1 *
tiens the college should not confound 
business training with “ education.”
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Ah oub organs of the body, and thus by 

reaching the root of the the trouble 
drive disease from the system. ();her 
medicines act only upon the symptoms 
of the disease, and when such medicines 

Mr. Lucius Tuttle, president of the I &rti discontinued the trouble returns— 
Boston and Maine railroad, delivered I often in an aggravated form. If you 
an address recently before the Old I want health aud strength be sure you 
South Club in Boston, which was so | the reuulne with the full name 
rich In the wisdom that comes from j «« Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
successful experience, that even an ex people” on the wrapper around every 
tract from it will be of use : I box. If your dealer cannot supply

“ One of the first things I should ad you the pills will be sent pest paid at 
vise any man to do who is forming hie | 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 60, 
character for a business life—and
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by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medl- 
mlghty few men do until they are | cln0 Co , Bi-ockvllle, Oat. 
thirty five or forty years old —Is to
cultivate the power of observation. . c t h
You will find men stumbling through an America“ dis8a,'ei is cured by an
life, falling over stones and sticks I American medicine, originated and prepar: * 
every day, who never knew there was 1 in the most catarrhal of American countries, 
anything in their way until they That medicine is Hood’i Sarsaparilla, 
bumped their noses. The man who th“ i^o^Zs'LV^lBTbeKloS 
goes down the street ought to see I 0f scrofulous and all other impurities. It 
everything in the street, and he ought 1 overcomes all the effects ol catuirh, too, and

builds up the whole system.

ed

Contentment Is Happiness.

In an article entitled : " The Indls 
pensable Commonplace,” the Saturday 
Evening Pest has the following bit of 
genuine wisdom :

" Ordinary people, ordinary duties, 
ordinary opportunities, make up the 
Indispensable qualities of life, 
raindrop falling on moor or meadow or 
mountain ; one flake of snow melting 
into the immeasurable sea, Is. and for
ever must be, the symbol ol most men's 
acts and character. ' The working
man who becomes dissatisfied with the 
monotony of his dally task with Its 
daily wage ; the housewife who frets 
herself Into 111 temper because of ‘ the 
ceaseless round of little cares the 
schoolboy who chafes under the nnex 
citing details of a humdrum existence ; 
all those have need to be reminded that 
life In its largest relations—the State, 
the race, the wide, wide world—ii de
pendent upon life In Its most limited 
environment : upon the common work
er, the common weaver, the common 
meal.”
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to cultivate the habit of finding out 
why it is there and what it is for. They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Bongh- 

" Let every man In business or In I ner. L amt tun, writes : " For about two
private life, whether working for hlm- pîlî, WJMJ
self or for somebody else, just a little I cured, and although tour years have elapsed 
more than fill the position that he occu- I since then they have not returned." Par- 
pies. And just as soon as he is so well melee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a specific established that he can a little more I ^.iLt Dy^ep^.XYtivetss.tleld^

Piles, etc., and will regulate the aeeretieus 
position will open, and then he will a I and remove all bilious matter, 
little more than till that. And he will I Languor and weakness, due to the deplet- 
go onward and upward until he reaches | ^fe^r'ilU. u'e «reaTvitaliaer™8 ^

Sleeplessness is due to nervous ex- 
« , eitement. The delicately constituted, the

“ Establish methodical habits in your I financier, the business man, and those whose 
business life. If you go into the office I occupation necessitates great mental strain 

. „ L,,„ j ». j . I or worry, all suffer lesser or more from it. of a business roan and you find that he I gjeep ,H the great restorer of a worried 
has got to stir up a desk full of papers brain and to get sleep cleanse the stomach 
to find the paper he warts, you can I from all impurities with a few doses of Par- 
make up your mind that that man has I me*eeX Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated, 

. . J aI , , .,.a .. , . I containing no mercury, and are guaranteed
got to have exceptional ability it he is I to gjve satisiaetion or the money will be re- 
to be the most successful man in his I funded.
club. Have a place for everything and I One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
everything In its place, in the broadest I minator will convince you that it has no

equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, 
and see if it does not please you.
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the highest step in his profession or 
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In an age when young men are 
rushing away from the country dis- sense.
trlcts towards the cities of which they “Another thing Is personal cleanli-
have read, this simple statement of ness. I’d rather have a man lean » Druggist Perth/write” ‘‘ 
one of life’s truths is worthy of being little toward fastidiousness than to be I mine having been cured of deafness by the 
deeply engraven on the heart of every- unclean. Dr. Johnson may have been I use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, wrote to 
one who reads it. Humble surround slovenly, but he did noteddto his |'e^ êu'“nc« l‘Zéived «’orderto ,eod 
lags are lauded nowadays only when greatness, and he would have been • half adoien by xpresi to Wexlord, Ireland, 
they are referred to as the birthplace of great deal more comfort to hie friends | tin, weak."
some man who ha, achieved dlstlnc- if he had been a little more clean i Nervous trouble» are cured by Hood’»
tlon or wealth, the whiles perhaps he " Cultivate in everything decision of I Sareaparilla, which enriches and purities the
lost his honor and his manhood there- eharacte.—the ability to say yes,or the blood. It is the best medicine for nervous 

A humble home is held up as a ability to say no, and to decide on the
good place for a man to born In. spot. The man In business—I don’t Rich And Poor Alike use Pain Kdler,That It is a good place to live and die care what It is-who take, too much I ycnrMZa!^

in, is seldom thought of ; yet this lat- time to decide things, fearing that he I swollen muscles, etc. Avoid substitutes,
ter reflection has more truth and wis- may be wrong, will never get ahead. I there is but one Pain Killer, Perry Davis’,
dom in it than has the other. How " And don’t too much seek the ad | aôo. and 50c.
many men who rush away towards the vice of others. Learn to decide for
glittering cities find more happiness 
there than they had before they sought 
them ? They find a fascination there 
which enchains them. Di they find 
happiness ? A yonng Canadian busi
ness man once told us that the happiest 
part of his life was spent on hts father's 
farm In the Interior of France before 
he ever saw a railroad or steamer, and 
that he had never known such content

J. F. Kellock. 
' A customer of
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The great lung healer is found in that ex- 
yourself. Ton know the fellow who is I cellent medicine sold as Pickle's Anti Con- 
continually running around asking
his friends what they think about what J and air-passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
he is calculating to do. The advice he I for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or 
gets Is of the most perfunctory kind, soreness in the chest, bronchitis etc It ha. 
" j . .. . , . , ... J c J I cured many when supposed to be far ad-and is worth absolutely nothing Such | vanced in consumption.
a man never will succeed. , , ,,tr, 1al . . ' . .. , ... f I Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com-

Cultivate and develop the habit of I points annually make their appearance at 
reading good books a«.d of thinking I the same time as the hot weather, green 
There is not a man who can not find | fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many

ment In his later life. Mr. Charles M. | time somewhere in every twenty four SmpttogfrnltoîboVfhey nwd notabstii“f 
Schwab, the man on whom the envious j hours to read something that somebody I they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
eyes of millions of men are turned to i abler than himself has put upon the Cordial, and take a few drops in water. It 
day, as he stande at the head of the ! printed page. ïbto manne”,"ZT “sore tocheckMorgan Steel Trust, said to a friend : j “ Above all, be patient and be a turbance of the bowels. V
" I have a great many cares^ I should plodder. Patience and plodding are [NnI(lEST,0N_ re,ulting from we,kneee 0, 
like to be a professor. That is the the only things that, as a rule, acoom the stomach, is relieved by Hood’s Harsapar- 
ideal life.” When is a man happy ? plish anything in the world. There is ilia, the greatest stomach tonic and care for 
Certain it is that thousands upon thou- ! occasionally a skyrocket, but he is Dyspepsia.
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MAY 25, 1901.
thb oatholio record

iauit reports.THB PEOPLES,
4B0HM0CEW0F DH6ST01. I ffiMdShmoVabl*™^ înd On lb, llih mil. mere died at lhe SMred I itam**_uwb!«d. j^nUon. M»y ;X^Or.lB. per oeneil-Wheàt

_ Hit Grace Arehbi.hoh I î a u gh 1er ‘ “ ">0 m l h I. out all the Ambition. He.rt Convenl Inthis cllj one oUh^memb*™ when lh. (alr world from chKX row com- 11.10; »» mYLoO^ryik ?(£!.'to

PSEIIEh| iSSssSP pBr=n-s:
BKê33#l?3£ ESEfE^ssS- ^®r‘“=a‘ssafta'fS
sss«ssss MMtanft êsss^sei rs: :“r r::::.
'fed* IWKBWg, very g**ffi*£ ^3^r“MwLn.l^Œ;bî,e ftSîjSÏSSWi"1  ̂IÏ.SKA A be.&ler in ,he deed ,b.n word. Æ j

find hlDBflf at h°a>ewahhiaj |;d h J£d fh°f latter ïleceaffected many, even to M iW1 uf Riqulem wan offered up fo.r’^Fafher firm to his friend», and stubborn to Its foes ; Dairy Produce - Kg*»* *r«J“ [b’ff2rto best
and people again. “Jith and strength- He “d_elhe ,allHr yieLy of her soul in the convent chapel. J^ev^ Father And on the 6t r0ng winds' pinions sweeping crates, per dosen, Jito.i biitwr. DealSfeB&SSEEs JSseRsesçrggSFE EE1s:SHsEiæ;.-s --a — — - - — SaêraEàtocwS

which went up ,7 during his ab I city partshea. excepting Su lattlck In jj»« I l^rdeh,p ^upied a seat on the throne, at I A glitt< r|og bladder St. lago took. to He ; honey, perpnund. 12J to loc : lard. P«r
(tod In Heaven <cr bi. reeo» Jf “Silver faith I l.rer the ïialu »rn belnn inndn indimoalir I *£>'dad g u,,v. F.L'h-'r James, Superior of the I (* hear . a Ml wolf'» («nu within. pound, wholesale. B to 10c ; lard, per pound.
Knee, from the >0'‘»«b,PuV Mmmunitie. and Key Father Whelan hM■»»?.oo»”.»gri?r Kranc.»oa„ Father», Chatham. After the , I» log(,,her rr.ft and venom enook. ^«,1. 10 to lie.
ful clergy, the r«ll«Jo”,,hî? he availed him treat "vu be Preached bra Frmiclecan gallon of lhe Ma»», the lli.hop bestowed he Kmn|| [h(-ir ugli„eM „ ug,r'» ektn.

®ÈSEiSp M^^^pF2rtr: "
ÉüirUfii ~ -

SSS^&SSS .....™ rr..» vary touching reference Calbedrsl John M. Walsh, of Douro jndMr.ttmoUiy 0n Tuesday. May 7. 1891. elo^lUMcn. £ Vs.vet mask, a penlard's evil gleam. Buckwheat dull ; 53 c east, and 54ca middle i “gjjî**. Shippers, per cwL, $4.25 to |5.85,
bration of the holy year t » (d Johelir from I Walah of Keene, in djocesa Of r I dear to many hearts, in the person of Mrs. I A thrilling echo from the angelic choir. I freights. leas a8Ltî^^l,r1•«^, Hiudcv miier No butcher choice, do.. |3.7ô to $4.75; butcher
parish ; and that hs^js» de light manlfeeU 1 borough These youn* women took tbeir^de^ I Mary Brlo,jyi r»lict of the late Jsan I And bien' them wi-h the glorious gift c f art, I middle freights to Montreal, £&[t?^midd !e ordinary to good. 83.50 to 84 00; butcher ln-
all dawesthHt it was th g wJlnc>B€ d In the I part ore from home and .fr “qiintSoas in in the eighty eighth year of her age. Sttohad I A poet s fancy, and a pure child s hear: ; 2. IMto lake ports, “middb? fieighie. ferior 82-75 to 83 25; stockera, per cwu.I3.og
X of BEu-SlH VS «SKt^SSST «« Men,g SÜTÏÏ'S.’H® ; and „,h a .mil, ÎÛ.0-3ÆJSJÏ1 “bK ?-TtUbm«hrofcW.Uc;U5 “î'cwt

lUtnd ,hem iD °^-V^ 0̂d,db,PM k^fewher." She'ceme'to^tWl «. P^ h, work 'mid .un and Hewer, .. «^^,.1 end «3 » M.MJML»; Umb, .«rein MJ. per cwu_J6.j[

Which the pijty of lhe a* I DIOCESE OF LONDON I country from Ir«>«jd about the ye “y^-h I But Lucifer had watched him aU^e while. I in wood, small lots *Oe extra. 14.5$? do., tspring), each 82 to $r>- bucks. $2.7’,
Stf- P^Vflh. ,|AI. v ,3— wooukTCk k. from Yhe hmid. of £^Ted fiS SSflKHSTSf ^5,^  ̂ v Ma Grem-No , Ontario ! “JR£, eod Cnlvce.-Cowe. each. ,B0 lo M

S?”.1;*11 ,nniï roaîoua, generou. and .elf the mth net- Hie Lord.bip the lli-hop of death will be mourned % “Y-ohën of And Kilen lived again on Tiber Bide. MonOPri. Mav 23 -Grain AO. • uo™rm Jiu each- ,i to ,8 00.
XT"''™, ïSerJ^n? ^ tl^r? ^nZ. ^ ~ St^John el The quiTered ln th , hear ^ JÆnJ[’. &

” ^ aô^ïït? ;^K^.X^vî,vpi. d]ïk;,M ^Æ»6'7Si,ow^75“WW;s“*8:
were laboring under many ^t Bominion of I P>«P®J®dff(jr th^ Pjm UflV Father Cook. I guerite at home- She wan K^Qdmother to I Wfaile on age fresh names the deadly I strong bakers. 8J»0 to 84 .straiJdt .”“?”* dt per c ' *,trm*5!' .WMo1rrtei'ohSrch"njMl*KjU«^“o»^MM^0^1ta«^»o^lf, M^aame Biella McNifT,B eligte ujeitta I ..pnitîîîft," or " Cruelty. " or " Super.U »T5w*l. Feed- ‘,B5lt.°li“.^'.SÂi,Sf,i2 ! KMt Buffalo, N. Y . May 23. -Cat:..—

1ë£ ffiS.«SSssmeci;Kma«Y ,,,art ;eT'h T. ; ».^«,».t,sir.»0»ss®bS i&ur^oi&sss-^

Georgia Catholics are xleDl Qf territory. I t/itheabut»e-iandcrim<'8 so preval I The funei il took place from her late res. I —All the Year Round I millers prices to jobbers -8-^^ nr«L,.d market strong and lower all round ; lambs,
and scattered over V"*edT£dvantages, they I iaireferenceto.tboaposesana^ and dence on Thursday merning to bt- Deters AU tne I and $1 70to $l-72î in bags. Provisiona-Drewed rhoirM) to PX,ra> ,5.50 to 85 00 ; good to choice.
Along with many oth ^n cdu<,Ati0|l for I ent amongst nd lucid rnanner the best I C athedral, where solemn IVquiem Mass was I --------- * ■— I hogs. 8^ 50to89.50. bacon. 14,to life; bam>,LrJj I 85 35 to $5.50; fair to good. $1 25 to |5.2ô,
have not the liberal sy . and for ali I showing.in a cl thc*e evils and leading a I celebrated by the Rev# Father Aylwaid. The I watt ni» PPPT TPS Tf) I 14c; heavy Canadian short cut mess pork, at S20 HDrjng iambs, $H 10 ; clipped sheep, handytheir children which wt Jj3g^k Almighty I mjan» of sl80 8àid he was more funeral then proceeded to the cemetery, where I FATHER FALLON REPLIES TÜ per bbL; pUre Canadian lard. lJ* J°w^ethfrs. $4 50^to $4.75, yearlings. $1 f,-> to $1.75.
these blessings we o g^ I n?ln niekaid with the condition in which ho I all that was mortal of a good and cburiüible I HON* 8 H- BLAKE I compound refined. .1 to 8c per lju Kggs Hogs—Offerings light, and with a good demand

ST- I 8 V»A«nk and Kaantetlonloop Fwrcery

SSShss^S LsiJs*.wihffi®A8isr 0^^™ l^asactwffsw^sr —

d^voTcd themselves to the eervice f [bpir I cese Mr. and Mrs Michael Fury I 5itani McArdle. The deceased was a native I ^aitor Journal.-The Hon. & H. Blake has
h» ^rTH^rr*M^.s^Av£hi|,op ?{

fe&Æ. KÜi: S •Sr.WiSfflSi W» reaTra.^f'hîitory.from 5$£ ’

Vt.v F.ther Michel Mejghjr JP« ; I , ,.e„a,n.d by M... Livre F«rell.»d Mr. U» F Kalber, Uaward and OT.e.ry Mllng I saure*f 6t. Bartholomew 8 Day W the alleged
Kalhrr John Meagher The foil«f Charity I JoKPh Gallno. .... .Tlnv3 1 a. deaoon and sub-deacon, respoctn-ely. Sev I mlldeeds of the Catholic Church in J-paln.
ooived the holy habil of the . «U r" o ar t l :S31Jil. ,,K h.tuh. ht.vii i.a ANU station I l0[ber c|e,gr w ere preecnl In the eanctu I slcliy and South America. And ae Galileo , i
” Saint Vincent de Paul: Mie» >-»«>• 1 „y the muss. "“I0lue *' , cannot be conveniently reached by eilher letter
Krln.ville and Ml»» B.ra0,le>, »,»icr Oo Sunday, 2nd June, no altar of the lileaaea The deceased Slater had spent many year, of I or telegram, .coneidera'ion of his case must I
The following made their final vow. ^ icr , Md onu o( Sl Jo.iph. ”*[? I her life ae Lhe Houle of Providence, where, in I la0 ng deferred tor the preecnu 1 trust, more I 1
Mwy of the Most Precious BlMd. and Sistrr ^ auvtues. will be blessed by High Itsv. 1■. her K« Chrlet , 8uff,ring poor, the afflict- tbat my argument will lose nnhing in I
Mary of Calvary. The now re I *h'°1ur,r.B.allve, I P. McKvay. Uiehopof London, in Dublin» new t e d (he a((ed ,ho had ample exercise tor I t0rcc by my inabiliiy Vo rival " I he indecent I 1 
lowed by the earnest prayer. °' /jj1^blndvntly I church at 11 a. in. In the evening the bleiemg I ,„us vir,ue» which marked her char I vi„lence ” of Mr. Blake's language. ID
and many friends that l,od , .nd snirltual I of Iho station, of the cross take? O1*”,?,1 VJ I actor, namely, charity, zeal end patience. Br I i(,||| be remembered tbat Mr. Blake laid I B
bless them with ell leinporal a P I v, large number of the local clergy will I tnK in a weak state ot h-alth lhe last few years I »trcng emphasis on the press report of Rev. 1 L
bleeeings in their high and holy her» I present. I uf her life ebe wve recalled to the Motherhouse I father Harney's viewe on heresy and herein». I \A most successful tm»«ion b5 lt V|, b ” I 11 8lnco 8Uch blessings ar,,l exSrV™5an b0T, I ?o obtain a rest from her active labors, and to I Mr Blake's temper will not be improved by I U,
McPhnll and Jarkeon -n St Kdward s I us almo.t as seldom as lhe dedication of I ^|Te |rom h ,r lovink Sisters that tender, I theporu8sl of the eubjomed letter addressed I
Order has list been concluded in sL r | churches, we truss our readers, es far as pob 1 , hful care and kindness she had so I by Father Harney to the New\ork Herald IChurch, W. si poll. ,Tbof .’mad In theparilh. sible, will be present, to profit bF. be a?S8d often given to otherB. Nor did she Urge: yslr . Though 1 tried, when interviewed, to I
«stand roost sucoçwfolev.r held i n P lll8 I a:c sermons which wo learn wl“ b9 Jraa.cb a8 I during iheee few years of her life to amass for I rorrec, the most glaring among the origma 1
On Sunday, the las' day. md b»Mcd I both In iho forenoon and evening . to *Kndas I herself rich treasures of merit, bj her patience I defect, ot a report of   arks made by me last I
Grace the Archbishop was prc.cn , ,,d I the beautiful ceremonies carried out, «»d en I 8u,rerlng. constant prayer, .nd strict obeerv I fnday night, they have rather been exagger I

r the 'their'mTgmttcent b- MK tf^SETSÏÏ ttaïTJÎÏÏ,."^
Hmir.shhiRcontiiiîon'of 'thTp.ri.ji. which m.y new churc^^ w. f&t» “ "Mu^h X*To, “«?] ISST&SJ St New As each mother will he visiting the different clothing Stores in search

bo regarded as one of the inoau p»r I The third Juoi'ee proceaelonfrom theVALhe afterwards, all of which wereepent in^ Brunswick which reported my answers, only I , i art;pip wp w:Rl. }ier *0 860 the llllCB W6 are offering before
thesrchdloceHfc. ««nnieof the min I dral to St. Mary’s vhureh. ,which,'°?k.,pla^ I holy prayer, she calmly and peacefully I 0ntit0ok them up in this incomplete and conse I OI SUCil ail aiUClC, » e >\lbii mr iuLast Sunday aDernoon the Pwpl of th I Sundfty 8 8Q very lane®.Jhat ^ I b?eath«l forth her pure soul into the hMde of I quently very misleading way. I deciding the matter. These SUltS are m Blue and Black SergfS and
*5 «4.» 'ilSL™&on. roundadvh-bl^nmardti^thelattijredffljm. yod while, the community ^embled ,ar j ^ OJhinted^ that ^ Cathm | ^«”8 p" “,”!». Wr rstrd* Vc,v dreSSV

ih.vl.lt.for the Jubilé. <o« «» .7^,: I prwers. led b, Kev. Father Aylwnru, | .hl'de'tglwho die In th. Lord,'' a I £ pu„-i.h,dwUh dV.th""l did .ay that U.tho- - .................. * „* .. „ — ..
^K^^otirintemEWe-he and when Wie^Æ Æ Boys' 2-Piece Suits, $3.50. $4. $4.50. $5. $5.50. $6.
Blog'«fesSrte itoearyandU[heiîÆ^fÇgjg-g ÆïraœMS R'ÏÏSSffJSST^fiSJTï&'tJ'Jtâ Boys' 3-Piece Suits. $5. !$5.50. $8- $6.50 ii7n

............ r i.r"Kin^,odnU.,7GTdr=Cn ...and and | ^hh MiMMMrë at theoiaLsan'g » HolyhGod 1 ^“f'God^s'l™ death of‘Hfi^wllnU.1''^* I fhcsTmaucre' ^h0"08 “ tbr°W 't0DeS " Boys' LOllQ Pant Suit*. $7.50. $8. $8J5; $9-5^ $10.

We Praiee Thy Name ' I const vnt aim should be m merit by the cultiva I Thedayhas gone by, never to return thank I » cull IIMC QF GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
tlon of the great and noblevlrtuea that adorned I 0od- when any Chrletian people will persecute I « rutt
their eaintly Uves, Giat our last end be like 1 their brethren In the name of Chrlet. I *7% HV® ■ V V W |54 DllfidaS Street . . .
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Baking Powder

Makes the bread 
more healthful. VOLUME xxm.

Safeguard?, the food 
against alum*

<£iu Olatholii <Uccoiî)
London, BktnrdtT. June 1, 190

THE 1. C T. 8 vu
SENTATION.

MISHEPMTORONTO.
Alum baking powders, are Ih: greatest 
mcnacers to teallii of the picseot day.

The Internetlonal CothoHc Trui 
Society le rooking life weary for tl 
enti Catholic humbug. It has forci 
the notorious Shepherd to take b 
unsavory fictions to regions unknow 
and the lightning-change rellgto 
artist, Rev. Madison C. Peters, 
vacate the editorial chair of the Bo< 
World. Now It le on the trail of a B 
Van Winkle who maintains th 
u Bomanlam 1b really a novelt; 
Protestantism Is

truth,” and glvee I

rouii BAVINO pov/firq fA„ If*' VCRK.

n.rkn..

üüypiâ,.
from the hands of H«v. Father flJ®[ I i>est Michael b

b?bS™loKf,fOUofr And Eden lived

S!5?7’L:.?eri^ny licnry1 of N'ilesmwn i Th« arrow qfflv 
nry, of Cnlc.go ; Rosa and Mar I 
me. She was grandmother to I .
.1 McNIff. S J.. St Louis, Mo ; 
d ell» McNIff. Religieuse of the I 
Cnnv.nl » All 11 AU Recollect,!

founded up
eternal
dates of decrees of various connc 
concerning twenty-two Catholic d 
trines and practices, with the lnfi 

that in .«ch years these doctrti 
first taught by the Church. 1

EAST HUEEALO.
ence 
were
Truth Society offers $500 00 to ■ 
public charity If it Is unable to pn 
the falsity of the statement. We ft 
however, that the treasury shall 
be depleted to the extent of t 
amount. Besides it Is rather an a 
quated and off exploded accueatl 
and no controversialist, however 
slrous of polemical laurels,will scan 
depend upon it as an efficient wea 
against Catholicity.

I CONFIRMATION 
i SUITS

r
Vi

He--
'2)) NEWSPAPER EFFUSIONS

(EJiif HOTHERS: The eorrefpondents who furnish 
Roman news for some of the sec 
newspapers have either luxuriant 
aginations or un'trailed credence it 
gullibility of the public. One re 
for example, that the Pope has df 
nated such and such a prelate ai 
successor, and that various Cardl 
are busy soliciting the support o 
Sacred College. This kind of a ; 
is published In the big dallies at 
copied by minor sheets all ove 

Uvsnyw ns.t!io!i(L howi

knows that the Papacy Is an ele 
office, and that every Cardinal 1 
himself by oath to never besmircl 
sacred dignity by the tricks of th 
dlnary politician. He swears to i 
canvass for himself or for others 1 
election of a Pope : he calls Chi 
witness before depositing his 
that he elects the person who, 1 
God, he thinks should be elected, 
we know that the whole ceremon 
election is so regulated as to safei 
the electors from all undue influ 

Whenever we happen upon 
precious effusions of Roman c 
pendents we bethink ourselves i 
famous reporter who described ( 
nal Satolli officiating 1 ‘ wearing 

his shoulder and carry

We respectfully call y‘mr atten
tion to the fact that we have some 
very fine lines ofL

►, BOYS’ SUITS
SUITABLE FOR CONFIRMATION SERVICES.t

Sfc Mary’s chu 
unday. w 
advisable

'hit

icuntry.

of Folge 
Catholic

*K®.’SSStft 8SSÜRÏ
5§£“:s"“ !"‘î I .................. I

VM- ,h„ McDonald nf 1'orumouth is anil Decraerion ; June 0. Corpu«' ÇbrU>l cele- Mother cn nd ^^ hei modest. uulet man | Blshous. Mr. BUke quotes from an oath
Rrv. Father Mcimnaiu onumeüt ln I brnlon at Mi dmay and 'jnne if I nerand h»r geitle loveliness had endeared her I which, to use bis own words, is "before me at

0=;™? “ o h. mo th the «« %£

FV her g&TlXÜl** intend, erecting a ^oHn^tb, «»;»/« £ “’giï'kn’SM 5ïS?K ÏÏtâ.TZ J5JS«ÆSÏ&WS» I I
grey granite cross n . ... u lVe a very I tion in the m veral parishes of the oountiee of I hür^rom this wicked world to Him I i he Roman Pontifical from which he Look this I isiœà«œ !
ofHisOrac*. A.r when lhe pupils of thie I part of the diocese- I knowledge of her pure and holy life, her I wise, form part of the Canon Law of the I

Cr^denir at quitted themselves I iuocksan rktreats, I parents have the additional comfort I Church. I challenge Mr. Blake to point out | i
wed ^IX0,7 hlv a- 0nFav such occasions. Bo I There will be two retreats for the clergy of I j. only a few weeks before her | the particular decree of Canon Law, or of the 
ÏÏSS fHis“ Grace there wm; present I the dioevso this year at Su Jeromes College, I ^^b 8bn completed the Jubilee and went I Homan Pontifical, or of the Ritual.
«1- i)Ran Connor. Rev. Fathers Sal I Berlin. The first opens on the evening of July I forth lo her reWard with a soul almost ae I the oath he quotes is to be found, and I will I

Kehoe Meagher and Brennan and I 1st, and the second on Monday evening. July 8th, I and untarnished as the whitest snow. I certainly not allow this matter to drop until I
^wnfmï; leading citlTons. The Rev. Mother closing on the following Saturday. The ret-eats deleaves to mourn her loss a grief stricken | Mr Blake has given hie authority or has ac- |
^fnr and the Sfsters must be congra! ulftted will be conducted by a Jesuit Father from New panteb™nd mother, two brother» and four sis knowledge* his Inability to do so 
th« marked success of the entertainment. I York. I ters. one of whom is a member of 'he Sisters of I Meanwhile, for the information of t hose wh
Ve Sîn t to announce the death of Rev at ht. Patrick's. Hamilton. L,! Joseph at Sandwich. Sister Lawrence and will admit that I may possibly know asi much

Bister Mary Su Burt in. of the Congregation of Hi lj0rd8hip confirmed forty five boys, fifty another a novice in the community of the I about the oaths b? the Catholic
Notre Dame in Montreal. She \% as well known flv@ gir,8 and twelve adults at Su Patrick’s Ladies of l^oret to at Niagara Falls. The funer | Church as does even the Hon. S.H. Blake. I 
ae a successful teacher and devoted religious I ohurcb Hamilton. Sunday morning last. He I aj took place on Monday, the 1.4th inst.. to St, I shall say that l|*e oaft*J L.|f ,
Sh« was only thirty two years of age. I k to th(. candidates on the effects of the j Patrick's church, to lowed by-a large concourse I nfoîm!randRob° I

- *»“' I ™e-t ot -«-«oOh  ̂« oXJÏÏ S? «tï.œr»5eM- done^ser '___________________________________

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA. I ^.“v ^eS^?hu”h,^ I '^Th^ “Mdm=™,rlCofk’be™"d I hL^e'fractme'da por-1 KELSEYS ARE 1UST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES. SCHOOLS. ETC-

7^,7,7;™: .na the jambs smart mfg. co. l,m,tBD.
Be S^Ts'^TeluTaK *-------- ---------BROCKVILLE, ONT. E.effi»Wa Maker, tor Cae.dk

d1evÔ“lo',",.°°s•thrn'?»y"moifflog a. '.«i.High dT crown ot iocaude.eeut .tar. has been "Sbe^^2'îJSî ^ Wbe° ,0U W,Ue “V “ “W ^ ^ C“boHc Record "
STR. ?v:.hl«ed.hLl?,'-mP'--« wheV Ss ff,iB1dnraMay<g7,ror0ria1ytoVlhe^rrr,la‘,ar- W^Sr^JW^S?5SSSSff',mrt*e,i“ .;^=nnrtri't,',oï Germany, it tbere/met panegyric of the beatified was preached by Baring the week just gone by the Bishop vie Death the reaper of all beautiful flowers, has I "lth «ence ofu most unf

h’s çuur.mjuvmld.t.. ta.raUly »«« earth

xx ?s !œ s»rtSs^dn, «
0111 ban. O M 1-. Sunday. High Mass rele- much pleased with their work. now. we confidently hope, spending her tenth I jh0,j£j8 °Ve^iRL Fables." Here P will be
|SH"î^;Sr;à|r^»fJ ARCHDI0CESE'CP_ST"B0RIEACE En^SÏ'EEE'^È'Ê
|EEE?S,Fra3S SSS'HSH «f*»

Wtera EC,» m lrvSs";s,Mn“C? |®^s£g,ass8 "5 sliî-h-" SES
uûfm'e. V fril nda wenVulad 10 meet him. intercession on his behalf. The holy Rjligioua heaven sentchild. . tn bl. ab 1 And now 1 shall awai' with somo curiosity
“itev Father Co" has announced his retire h.M surely heard our^sup plica lions .nVhid Site atud^afi dïy long her face nidi- I the production by the Hon S. H. Blake of hisS.&aw-2.MMSC I^SS'SSSSS SS?fe@ »tss

EsH‘S?5"2E;Ss SSSsEsSSE
EE™SE;;qpls is—*-«ss*:

.WÆtfdi'Î.WS
i^Sn'ànd l’Xlîïïm Mon^S and lhe Glande. C H. 1.1 , ™ X” ^V.'W^m^LTtThM

ikriÏKsm.
‘l îikewùrm'Christian." eanh.'and chanting lhe Litanies. Msnyol tore

The juniors uf the Glnucester SI reet von veut the congregation, and the school ohlldi cr. with No 
oi l? congregation de Notre Dame gave a very Ih ir teacher also took pari to tho proc, ,,lon. 
fnhTroetlng entertain ment on Friday evening High Mass Immediately succeeded the return 
of Iasi week including i wo charming little of the processionists lo lhe church, 
onerettes In French and Kugllsh. rcsttecUvely. The new building .V .he church is fastap- 
-Pride Will Have aFall" was Ihesuli.iccl of the proaching completion. The t alholioe of St. 
former and the plot wae a choice ot timree.es Claude will soon have their new sanctuary and 
lohor fortune being made by a wealthy aunt, choir, the new eaenlty, and the new chapel of 
For tb s purpose el.e Invited two of her nieces the ltloescd Virgin all ready for use. 
to vie" her. and while pacing horeelf oil a» Mr. J A. H. Bonnet, one of our lending mer- 
merely the housekeeper of their aunt.. arefully vhanls. has recently sold nine hundred cords of
“rr -ea,,

rs2Æi::;',= ûSn'üe"Wot ssl&-‘ï» «rAsgg
she had hitherto- as the mert employee, as she the day. \ esper» and Benediction, as usual 
supposed—treated with dindain. Humility, on were celebrated at J o clock p. m. 
the other hand, was respectfully warm in her
address. “Pride” got, its fall, and Humility An KxoeHvnt Monthly.
He reward in being declared I he fa\ orite.
The piece in Kugllsh portrayed the We recommend to the kindness of clergy 
croud, ambitious su-p mother who, ink- and laity Brother Charles Mclotoeh. O.L V., 
ing advantage of her dying hus- who is now in Kaslern Ontario in the Interest) 
hand's weak state, induced him to add nf the Carmelite Review. At present Brother 
a codicil to his will declaring that in case his Charles in visiting Perth and vicinity.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
Naw Brunswick. N. J.. May 7, 1901.

ditable to the repu 
nd former 
e so easily

For the information of
WILLIAM GIBSON, Manager._________________

Kelsey for Churches&

>■) pi \M8L John Weet, N.B., May 8:b, 1901. \
The James Smart Mfg. Co..

Brockvllle, Ont.
Gentlemen : 

The "Kelsey ' Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30), ;
1 place i in my church last fall, by Keenan Sc. Batch- 
i ford, of S'. John, are entirely satisfactory. 1 am 
1 very much pleased to state I have ob alned satis

factory results from them. They are all right, 
they abe SIMPLY immknse, and I have no healta 
lion ln saying that for cleanliness, economy and 
heating they have no superior ln the market.

My church is a large one and built nearly fifty 
i years. There are 170,000 cubic it et ln the church 

and 13 500 cubic feet in the vestry.
I am sending you a photograph of the church. 

The members of the church are loud ln their praise 
of the “Kelsey.” I endorse the “Kelsey” Generator 
meet heartily. Nothing more Is Deeded.

Yours respectfully.
Rev, J J. O’Donovan,

t
e**ftin which
Is sure on 

thurifer on hie head, "Kx
K-I<h AFFAIRS IS CHINA

Some time ago Mark Twain a 
Protestant mleeionariee in Chin 
few things not exactly in ha 
with the Golden Bale. Some 

Inclined to view the art)

Church of the Assumption.

were
question as a new sort humor, 
gradually dawned upon then 
Mark in this instance at least 
to be taken seriously. Rejoint 

were in order. One gen
Banners, Badges,

... Pins, Buttons iim* course
retorted that Mr. Clemens was a 
of low birth and poor breed

FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS, 

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, Etc.

Sacred Heart Pins, Charms & Badges.
Religious Photo Buttons. 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion
gns and estimâtes given upon applies 
Write ns for Catalogue.

TENDERS. a rather irrelevant argume 
ween, and unbefitting the 11] 
cltlien of a country which boa 
rail-splitter as one of the grea 
best of Its Presidents.

Dr. Ament, the agent of the 
Board of Foreign Mission 

confronted with the charge ol 
tlon ln China,sought shelter be 
statement that the Catholic ml 
les demanded not indemnity o 
also a life for a life. That ac 
being treated as a fairy tale I 
Twain, and effectually die] 

Parser's dlarj

!

IZ work^ït

be received at this Department until

Wednesday, May 29th,ing such an oath on Lhe 
r Church.
M. F. Fallon, O. M. I. FOR THE ERECTION OF A can

Physical MuseumDealA NEW CONTROVERSIAL WORK
AND

Clearing the Way. By Ret*. Xavier 
Sntton. Passlonlst. The Catholic 
Book Exchange 1 20 West GOth. Ht. 
New York. 180 pages, paper, 10

Biological LaboratoryT. P. TANSEY,
ON THE GROUNDS OF THF.Manufacturer Association Supplies

14 Drnmmoml St.

Montreal, P. Q
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPHThe Non Catholic Mission Movement is 

giving manifest signs of intellectual activity 
in the book world. by BishopPlans and 

forms of tender p

each tender for the above work f..i^re
quired. The cheques of the unsuccessfulP»rD- 
ies tendering will be returned when t

dresses of two parties as sureties must aero
** The*Depa*r Un en t will not be bound to accept) 
the lowest or any t nder. laTCHF0RD

s a child shall vre again behold her 
For when with raptures wi 

mbraeea we again enfold 
She will uot he a child,

■\ir maiden in her Father's Mansion 
Clothed with Celestial graoe 

And beautiful with all soul’s expansion 
Shall we behold her face.

A Schoolmate. 
Ivoretto Academy, Bond street, Toronto.

t a Some years ago. when the movement 
started, the Catholic Book Exchange issued 
dearie's “ Plain Facts for Fair Minds,” and 
during these few years the demand for this 
book has been so heavy that to-day it has 
reached its 378th thousand. It ranks, for the 
demand there is for it, among the most popu- 

els of the day.
f a similar character comes 

to us. It is by one who has been very success 
ful in giving missions to non Catholics, Father 
Xavier Sutton, the Passlonlst, and its first 

< dition is 25.000. It Is a simple and yet coni 
pvehensive exposition of Catholic teaching on 
many dogmatic points. It is published under 
the suggestive title of “ Clearing the Wav." 

is largely

ild to have no hig 
mate of the gentleman's 
And when we consider that t 
was trumped up by the sa 
gentleman who deplored 
1 • soft hand of the American v 
good as the mailed fist of the ( 
and who was the official re 
live of the many who wer 
smiting the heathen hip ai 
one must needs conclude thi 

straits when

oneTEACHER WANTED.In our e

But a f
WANTED, FOR THE ST. ANDREW’SEP- 
H arate school, Ass a., N. W. T.. a second 

class professional teacher, male or female. En 
gagement by the year or month, and duties to 
commence as soon as possible. Apply to Rev. 
D. (iillis, St. Andrews, via Wapella, N. W. T.

1179-tf.

lar nov
her book o

Vnnsnul Praise.
Sir John Boyd and Judge Ferguson, silling 

in Divisional Court and delivering judgment 
in Quigley v. Waterloo Manufacturing Com
pany on Tuesday last, paid the counsel 
gaged a compliment as rare as it was flatter 
ing. “Seldom,’" said the learned Judges, “is 
a case presented to the court with such excep
tional ability and care. The skill and industry 
of the counsel in dealing with the numerous 
authorities was most commendable." The 
counsel who argued the appeal were Mr. Frank 
A. Anglin, of Toronto, Mr. J. C. Haight, of 
Waterloo and Mr. Klrwar 

-Toronto Globe, May 16.

Pan-American Exposition,
Buffalo, N.Y., 1901.

KrZLSSSr " "tuôimmii»
Btrletly up-to-date; European and Amerl- MANUAL OF THE S^AND J^BlLKk 
can pians; rates $1.00 per day and upwards. “1 vjoi granted by Hi» Holiness 0( io

Apply M&n.ger Hotel Bneklngban, «£, « ^Tatho

Buffalo, N. T* Office, London, Ont.

Commissioner.
Works, untarto.PublicDepartment of r 

Forooto, May 18, 1901.to clear away the pre
misconceptions in the way of a 
iderstandiug of Cr.tholic doctrine, 
receipt of 10 cents by Thos. Coffey, 

don, Ont.

Its purpose 
judices and 
thorough ....

Mailed on 
Catholic Rkcord, Lon put to severe 

vanced as justification 
of some of hls brethren th 
sanguinary measures adopt 
Catholics.

of th1Birth.
Born on May 8*ta at Regina, N. IW, T., tc 

* Mr and Mrs. T. J- Bennett a son.
Martin, of llainil
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